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THE EMERGENCY VETERANS' JOB TRAINING'
ACT OF 1983

THURSDAY, APRIL 5. 1984

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, SUBCOMMITTEE ON EDUCA-
TION, TRAINING AND EMPLOYMENT, COMMPITEE ON Vrr-
ERANS' Amass,

Washington, DC.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 ,t.m., in room

334, Cannon House Office Building, Hon. Marvin Leath (chairman
of the subcommittee) presiding.

Present: Representatives Leath, Edgar, Evans, Kaptur, and Solo-
mon.

Also present: Representative G. V. (Sonny) Montgomery, chair-
man, full Committee on Veterans' Affairs (ex officio).

OPENING STATEMENT OF CHAIRMAN LEATH

Mr. LEATH. The committee will come to order, please.

We are meeting today to evaluate the administration and effec-
tiveness of Public Law 98-77, the Emergendy Veterans' Job Train-
ing Act of 1983. I introduced, and the Congress later passed this
law in response to the employment difficulties being experienced
by large numbers of Vietnam-era and Korean conflict veterans.

severe recession and fundamental structural changes in the
American economy exacerbated preexisting employment problems
and contributed to the highest unemployment rate ever recorded

among these veterans.
The purpose of the program established by Public Law 98-77 is

to create new on-the-job training op rtunities for Vietnam-era and
incentives for employers to

nder this program, the Govern -
50 percent of the veteran s start-

to defray the training costs of
for maximum 9-month train-

Korean conflict veterans by p
hire and train those veterans.
ment will reimburse an employe
ing wage, up to $10,000 per v
that veteran. A veteran may en
ing period, except in the case of a with certain service-con-
nected disabilities, who is allowed a maximum of 15 months'

'Phis program is fully funded for fiscal year 1985 at $150 million.
The administration has proposed to discontinue funding for the
program in fiscal year 198.5 due to an expected improvement in the
economy resulting in lower unemployment among Vietnam-era and
Korean conflict veterans.

1 take issue with the administration's assumptions. Figures from
the Bureau of Labor Statistics indicate that veteran unemployment

(1)
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is still unacceptably high. During February of this year, 507,000
Vietnam-era veterans were unemployed, and 235,000 of these had
been out of work for 15 weeks or longer. Consequently, this com-
mittee included in its budget recommendation for fiscal year 1985
$75 million for Public Law 98-77, to be used in conjunction with
any carryover from the $150 million allocated to the program in
fiscal year 1984. We believe that additional funding for the pro-
gram should be included in the budget so that as many eligible vet-
erans as passible can be assisted in their efforts to obtain perma-
nent employment.

For this job training program to be fully utilized, employers must
be made aware of the opportunities available to them and encour-
aged to hire veterans under the Emergency Veterans' Job Training
Act. Today we want to evaluate actions taken to promote this pro-
gram and review the application of the implementation procedures.

The program has gotten off to a slow start. Veteran interest and
response has been extremely high, with almost 97,000 approved for

icipation as of April 2. Employer participation, however, has
n disappointing, with only_10,347 currently approved, providing

22,237 potential jobs. Only 2,883 veterans have been placed in these
jobs up to this point, about 3 percent of those participating. Of the
$150 million available this fiscal year, only $13.4 million has now
been committed. I have to say that I personally think that's deplor-
able, and I think the committee feels the same way.

We have been assured by the VA and the Department of Labor
that we can expect a sharp increase in employer participation and
job placement due to recent Department of Labor initiatives and
the usual increase in hiring during the spring. I certainly hope this
is correct. We have an excellent program that will greatly benefit
thousands of unemployed veterans as well as the employer commu-
nity and as well as this economy in general. I think it would be a
great tragedy if these veterans who are anxious to work, who are
ready to be trained, remain in the unemployment lines because the
marketing of the program to employers is inadequate or because
interested employers become discouraged because of slow process-
ing of applications or other bureaucratic impediments.

All applications under this program must be submitted by No-
vember 29, 1984, and no payments may be made for any veteran
who is not in training before March 1, 1985. Because of the length
of time it has taken to get the word out to the employer communi-
ty. veterans are recommending that the deadline dates be ex-
tended. We may consider this and other improvements, such as ex-
tending the life of the veteran's certificate of eligibility from 60 to
90 days, which will simplify the administration of the program,
hopefully

We have with us today witnesses who will advise us of the
progress being made with Public Law 98-77. including the Veter-
ans Administration, the Department of Labor, and veterans' orga-
nizations We are also very pleased to have a representative of the
employer community whose comments I know will be most helpful
to the committee,

Our first witness will be Miss Dorothy Starbuck, the Chief Bene-
fits Director of the VA. Dorothy, if you would come up and take
your place

7



I would yield to my good friend from New York, Mr. Solomon.

(PENING STATEMENT OF NON. GERALD B.H. SOLOMON. A REP.
RESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF NEW YORK

Mr SounioN. Thank you. Mr. Chairman. I will be brief because
you pretty well covered it.

As you pointed out, we are here this morning to examine the im-
plementation of Public Law 9S-77, the Veterans' Job Training Pro-
gram this subcommittee authored last year. As you well know, Mr.
Chairman, every attempt was made to design a program that
would be capable of nearly immediate implementation, with an ab-
solute minimum of paperwork and administrative burdenwhich
we always try to avoidcertainly you and I do, with you and I
coming out of the private sector before we came to Congress.

Although there were preliminary budgetary delays, we felt confi-
dent that because of the streamlined procedures the program
would be fully operative shortly_ hereafter. A field hearing we held
in January in San Diego, CA further encouraged us, and we looked
turward to favorable statistics, iiidicating that many unemployed
veterans had been put to work in meaningful job training positions.

Unfortunately. the statistics available to us so far are, I think.
most disappointing. Of the $130 million made available for this
fiscal year, less 10 percent has actually been committed for
job training, and fewer than 3,001) veterans have been placed so far
under Public Law 9s-.77. I am glad that those :3,000 have been
placed, but I think we have a long way to go.

We are here this morning to determine why this is the case. Is
the program administratively burdensome, and has there been a
lack of information circulated about the program's existence?
These are areas we will be exploring during this hearing, and I
look forward to receiving the testimony and suggestions of all of
the witnesses that are here today.

ff atiingt'S are to be made, Mr. Chairman, in this program, then I
believe we should make them quickly or our high hopes and good
intentions might nut ever be realized under this program. I still
think it is an excellent program that can be effective, if we can put
our head..; together and work out the details.

Thank you. 44-. Chairman.
Mr I.kATil Thank you. Mr. Solomon.
We are delighted to have the distinguished chairman of the full

Loinnilttee. Mr. Montgomery, join us this morning. Mr. Chairman,
do you have any comments that you would like to make?

Mr NII)NTI;fil1/EitY I have no comments.
Mr LEATH Dorothy. we are delighted to welcome you here this

morning. to see that. as usual, you're on time and chipper. We
expect vou to give us solutions to all these problems we set forth,

itIJ mas proceed
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STATEMENT OF DOROTHY L STARBUCK. CHIEF BENEFITS DI-
RECTOR, VETERANS' ADMINISTRATION, ACCOMPANIED BY
CHARLES L. DOLLARHIDE, DIRECTOR, EDUCATION SERVICE,
AND JAMES P. KANE. ASSISTANT GENERAL COUNSEL, VETER-
AYS' ADMINISTRATION

Misc STARBUCK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The gentleman on my left is Mr. Lou Dollarhide, the Director of

our Education Service., and Mr. ,James Kane, the representative of
the Office of General Counsel. We are very pleased to be here this
morning to give you information on the operation of the job train-

in!%4Prr.°Mimrni.an, as you know, the Veterans' Administration and
the Department of Labor are jointly charged with implementing
this act. The VA has responsibility fora pproving employer training
programs, for determining veterans' eligibility, and for administer-
mg the allotted funds. The Department of Labor has responsibility
for developing employment and job training opportunities, includ-
ing job placement. Both agencies are required to cooperate in out-
reach and public information efforts, and in furnishing information
on employment counseling. Immediately upon passage of the law,
work groups were established within the VA to develop procedural
instructions for use in administering the act. In formulating these
instructions, we have maintained very close coordination with the
Department of Labor to assure the most efficient use of each agen-
cy's resources and to prevent unnecessary duplication.

On August IS we issued the Veterans Administration's first in-
structions to the field and supplemented those on September 21
with more complete instructions. Also during September, we for-
mulated detailed instructions for administering the new program
and used the draft version of these instructions in joint training
sessions conducted by the Veterans' Administration and the De-
partment of Labor at the end of that month. Other procedural in-
structions for target system entitlement determinations and em-
ployer approval information were published on October 5, 1983.

All of our VA regional offices were prepared to begin processing
applications from veterans and employers by the first week of Octo-
ber. Completed applications were maintained on file in our field
stations pending the appropriation of funds for the program. As
soon as the initial funding was appropriated, but prior to the re-
lease of funds to the agency, our regional offices began processing
veterans applications to participate in the program. On November
29, all stations were notified by telephone that processing could
begin on employer applications and reimbursernent amounts could
then be obligated.

Our instructions require that a veteran's Claim be art-i en
within 7 work days of the date of receipt in the regional office. Vet-
eran interest in this program, as you have indicated, has grown
substantially. By the end of December, we had received about
37,00() applications. As of March 26, we had more than 126,000 ap-
plications received. We have processed 85 percent of those, or about
108,000, and have approved of those 91,000.

With regard to employer applications, we have directed VA re-
gional offices to assign such applications a very high processing pri-

9



ority. In cases that can be approved or acted on without any fur-
ther development, we ask that the station issue a response to the
employer within 10 workdays of receipt. Once a program is ap-
prayed, tht education liaison representative in the regional office
will immediately notify the employer, as well as the State employ-
ment service, so that that agency may refer veterans for employ-
ment.

When an employer selects an eligible veteran for hiring, a
"notice of intent to employ a veteran" form is submitted directly to
our regional office in Houston. The Houston office serves as the
central processing staff to control and account for the funds and
payment records.

Although the initial employer response to the Emergency Veter-
ans' Joh Training Act has been cautious, indications of positive in-
terest art' increasing. At the end of December we had received a
total of only 1,564 applications. As of March 26, there were 10,805
applications. We have processed 92 percent of these and have ap-
proved 95 percent of those. As of March 26, the program has 2,116
approved job slots, but unfortunately, only 2,506 veterans have ac-
tually been employed.

I would cover very briefly the program's funding, as well as the
projections we had initially made on program participation. Actual
funding became available in two stages: $75 million from the fur-
ther continuing appropriations for fiscal year 1984, and another
$75 million from the Supplemental Appropriations Act of 1984. To
date. $20 million has been set aside for training under the delimit-
ing date extension. The remaining $13() million is designated for
use in reimbursing employers.

We had initially projected that 125,000 certificates of eligibility
would be issued by the end of this fiscal year. We had also project-
ed that 14.01)0 job training programs would be approved, with
21000 veterans trained. This projected number of trainees had
been based on an average payment to employers of $6,500 -r
trainee At that rate, we felt the $130 million would fund 20,411
t rani net

Mr Chairman, we feel it is a hi,. premature to make a judgment
concerning the program's level of success, and we do feel and have
information that unemployment among veterans targeted for this
program, those Korean conflict and Vietnam era veterans, has
been declining due to the improving economy, and we really expect
it to do KO. While there is still a need to find jobs for veterans, we
are already seeing a lessening of that need because of improved
economic conditions. We anticipate that the objectives of the act
will be met with the initial funding, and that a request for an addi-
tional appropriation for fiscal year 1985 will not be necessary.

Despite this projected improvement in the economy, we intend to
he flexible with this. It is our position that if the evaluation reports
for this year indicate that additional funding will be needed to
carry out the program's objectives, we will not hesitate to seek
such additional funds as may be necessary.

In the area of outreach and public information, both the Veter-
ans' Administration and the Department of Labor havz.. been as-
signed certain responsibilities. Officials from both agencies met in
August 19s3 to discuss the objectives of each and to coordinate

, t
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strategies in these areas. Generally, the VA agreed to direct its
outreach efforts toward veterans and the Department of Labor
toward employers.

The most productive plans that could be devised, of course, must
necessarily involve a unified effort on the part of the VA, the De-

ment of Labor, and the State Employment Service. A two-sided
sheet was developed by the VA and the Department of Labor

containing information directed toward both veterans and employ-
ers. This publication was distributed on November 1 and a total of
650,000 copies were distributed to all regional offices, all veterans'
centers, directors of veterans' employment and training, and ac-
credited service organizations.

We feel we have made great efforts to identify and use existing
community resources, local chambers of commerce, and labor orga-
nizations to assist in publicising available opportunities.

Finally, Mr. Chairman, I would like to advise you of our at-
tempts to evaluate the operation of this act. Pursuant to a recom-
mendation by the Senate Committee on Appropriations, the VA
has been asked to initiate a contract to evaluate the operation of
the act. We had an announcement of the proposed study in the
Commerce Business Daily qLJanuary 24 of this year, and response
to this publication was excellent. A contract was awarded to Cen-
taur Associates of Washington on March 26 for the sum of
$572,980.

There were to be two interim reports, and the first was due on
March 1 by the Veterans' Administration, since at that time we
had no contract The second interim report is due on June 1 and
will examine the conduct of training. The final report, due on June
1, 1985. will evaluate the ovstrA operation of the program, and
both we and the Department of or are collecting data for use in
evaluating the program which MK be made available to the con-
tractor.

I would, Mr. Chairman, just like to conclude my remarks on a
rather encouraging note. We have just this week entered into a na-
tional contract with the Chrysler Corp., who is developing or
changing some of their assembly plants, who are entering into

Mr. Wm. Pardon me, Dorothy, but we're going to have to go
vote.

The committee will stand in recess for about 15 minutes. I apolo-
gize to you that 1 won't be able to get back, but Mr. Edgar will take
the chair. I have a markup in the Procurement Subcommittee this
morning, and since we're spending about $200 billion over there,
feel like I need to be there. So I apologize to you for that. We will
be back as quickly as we can.

Miss &AMUCK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
[Whereupon, the subcommittee was in recess.]
Mr. Enos' [prwiditwj. The subcommittee will come to order

again. I don't look like Mrvin Leath, but I am substituting for him
for the -emaining portion of this hearing this morning. I feel a
little bit .s though I have two committee wignmenta, but I will
try not to mix my 300 quxstiorui on hospitals and health care with
the hearing this morning.

11



You were about in the middle of your statement when we were
rudely interrupted by business on the House floor. We yield back,
Mira Starbuck

Miss STARBUCK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I was just concluding
my remarks by commenting on a national contract that the Veter-
ans' Administration has just approved with the Chrysler Corp.,
which had been sought out by one of our veterans benefits counsel-
ors in St. Louis to participate in the job training program. Since
they plan on rehiring at eight locations, two of which will be new
locations, they wanted to enter into an agreement with us on a na-
tional basis. tney will he, at their refurbished plants, rehiring ac-
cording to their contract with the labor union. However, at any
time in the recall of employees they encounter a veteran, they will
put the veteran in training under this program, and in those loca-
tions where a contract does not prevail, they will be hiring on the
open market and will concentrate on the employment of veterans.

This agreement with the Chrysler Corp, anticipates, according to
their estimates, that they would be hiring up to 20B veterans on
this recall and new hire program. They will be running a 41/2
month training program on the average, and the agreement we
have with them is that, despite the length of the training, the 4a
month period of payment by the Veterans' Administration will be
the rule

We look forward to this as perhaps a hallmark for other national
contracts with corporations operating in multi-States, and will be
making some very positive efforts to get such corporations on board
with national contracts.

That would conclude my statement, Mr. Chairman. I will be most
pleased to answer any questions, up to 30, that you may have.

!The statement of Dorothy Starbuck appears at p. 65.1
Mr EDCAR. Thank you. Mr. Solomon has another 15() questions

that he would like to ask.
Let me just take a couple of minutes in the beginning to ask a

few questions, and then I will yield to my colleagues and come
back for a few additional questions. Let me go back to your com-
ment about Chrysler.

I think it is a great idea to get Chrysler, in its comeback and ex-
pansion, to use this program. I noticed yesterday that some busi-
ness news was pointing out that the auto industry is not just in a
weak recovery; it is a hard, long-term recovery, and it looks very
good for the auto industry.

If we are so excited about the Chrysler participation, have we
made an effort, either through the VA or through the Department
of Labor, to go to the other employersGeneral Motors and
others to encourage them to use this program as well?

MSS STARRITK, We have not as yet, Mr. Chairman, but we
intend to do that. This agreement was just completed this week.

Mr. EDGAR, You pointed out early on that the administration
didn't think that it needed an additional amount of money for next
year because things are getting better in the economy and unem-
ployment is down and you don't think you will have that long-term
need.

Has the VA or the Department of Laborand I will ask this
question of then as welldone any regional analysis of unemploy-

12
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ment? Let me preface that question by pointing out that in the
ntrtheastimidwest region of the country we have about 45 percent
of the population and we have 65 percent of the unemployment.
And even though Connecticut and Massachusetts and some of the
New England States have turned around, there is hard, long-term
unemployment in steel, in coal, in basic industries, in a belt that
goes from the Mid-Atlantic States to the Midwestern States. It
would occur to me that this program would be more vital, more
necessary, more urgent, in some of those areas that still have 14,
15, 16 percent unemployment.

The question is, how has the agency approached the regional con-
cerns? Have you noted those regional concerns? Are there efforts
in Johnstow" 9nd in the Mon Valley, the Pittsburgh area, to make
a spwial effort tl target this help into areas of real high distress
and economic dir,location?

Miss Srsasucx. We, of course, are made aware from Department
of Labor. statistics of employment by region, by State, sometimes as
much as by community, and we are aware of this.

The problem that we have with hard core unemployment areas
such as Michigan, Ohio, and Pennsylvania, is that there has not
been developed new and vital industries that are taking the place
of what we refer to as "smokestack" industries. Without the efforts
by individual employers or corporations to locate and establish
themselves in these areas, it is very difficult because we face a high
veteran interest against a low potential.

Mr. EDGAR. One of the questions I would have in terms of follow-
up of that is, in Pennsylvania, Michigan, and Ohio, and some of the
midwestern areas, half of the auto workers and half of the steel
workers, even if the economy is fully returned, will not be going
back to work in those industries.

Miss STARSUCK. That is probably true.
Mr. EDGAR. That, in fact, smaller industries, highly robotic, also

information and service industries, will take off.
In some of the very small industries, the 'zero to 20 employee

firms, the "mom and pop7operations, everybody in that company
is busy making the company work. Many of these new incubated
companies do not survive, but those that do move from 20 employ-
ees to 40 employees to 60 employees, et cetera.

One problem I see in my region with this programand this
qtiestion is probably best asked of the Department of Labor, but I
want to raise It with youis that unless you have aggressive out-
reach to those small employers in the growing high-tech, new idea
areas, they don't have time to read the literature that comes across
their desk, and even though they are out, to some degree, hiring
new people to come on, they can't fully take advantage of this pro-
gram.

Do you have any recommendations on how either your agency or
the Department of Labor might do a better job in getting out to
those small "mom and pop" groups?

Miss STARRUCK. It would be, of course, a responsibility that both
the Department of Labor and we would share. But I think it is im-
portant to note that neither of the agencies has been provided addi-
tional manpower, and to put manpower on the streets is really
what needs to be done, to knock on every door. We do not have

3
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that capability. So we must rely on the avenues that we havethe
Chamber of Commerce, the news media, and the television media- -
to-get the message across to the extent that we can.

Mr. Emma. I notice in the statistics of who actually received
jobs, Pittsburgh has filled 21 jobs as of February 23. it seems
strange to .me that, in an area of such high une_mploythent, the
participation rate would not be higher. Buffalo, NY, has 51 jobs
fillednot to be putting Buffalo down. It just seems a little bit
strange that there isn't a little better participation rate. Muskogee,
OK, has 83, and Muskogee is a little bitI don't know what its un-
employment rate is, but my guess is that it doesn't match what is
happening in Pittsburgh.

Miss STARBUCK. I'm sure it couldn't. I don't think the State of
Oklahoma could probably match what has happened in the Pitts-
burgh area. But the figures I have available, as of April 2, show
Pittsburgh has moved up to 73 jobs filled. That may not be signifi-
cant, but at least it is showing some additional interest and success
in the program.

Mr. EDGAR. I just make this as an editorial comment. It was my
hope when we passed the legislation that, if you were to rank the
Nation in terms of highest to lowest unemployment, and areas of
most distress, that the groups at the top of that list would be the
ones that would be utilizing this program more than.others. If you
have a growing, robust economy, as you do in Connecticut, where
there is about 4 percent unemployment, I don't think you would
rely on the Federal Government necessarily to stimulate the reem-
ployment or the hiring of those people. But in those pockets-of-pov-
erty areas across the country, it seems to me this would be vital,
not just for chambers of commerce, which sometimes tend to be a
little bit hesitant to use Federal programs, but industries, person-
nel staff, labor groups, and others, using this to get some of their

ple out and employed. I don't feel that sense of urgency, even in
Philadelphia, when we went to look at how the program is being
administered.

I get the sense that the VA is doing a pretty good job of certify.
ing the veterans. 1 am not sure I get the same sense that the De-
partment of Labor is able to get the employers certified. The prob-
lem may be what you state, that there wasn't adequate additional
staff people made available or directed to get this program out and
moving more quickly.

Miss &moues. Mr. Dollarhide mentioned to me coming here in
the car this morning that he wanted to set up a team of VA repre-
sentatives and Department of Labor representatives to get out into
some of the regional offices to see if they can identify where prob-
lem areas exist with respect to bringing in employers, and to see
what can be done constructively to expand the employer participa-
tion. We hope to get that show on the road very quickly.

Mr. EDGAR. Thank you.
yield to my colleague, Mr. Solomon.

Mr. SoLomohi. Let me thank you for your usual thorough and ex-
cel leat statement.

I guess I want to editorialize a little bit, too. We are disappointed
in the initial implementation of the program so far. I am aware of
some beginning complaints regarding the delays in some regional
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offices in certifying veteran applicants as eligible for the program.
I have a question on chic subject for you in a moment.

But as I think back to the time when we were drafting this bill
last year, it was my original intent, and I think the intent of most
of the members of this committee, to give full authority of the pro-
gram to the VA. I was aware of the great success that the VA had
exp .rienced in administering the on-the-job training program, and
I had a great deal of confidence that the VA could handle this new
program as they have in the past. Our colleagues in the other body
seemed to believe that the Department of Labor should play a
larger role in this program, and we finally agreed to some of their
wishes.

As I recall it, it was our understanding that the Department of
Labor was to be responsible for recruiting employers, with VA as-
sistante. of course, while the VA primarily was to be responsible
for approving interested veterans in that program. So, given the
large number of approved veterans still waiting to be hired by em-
ployers, it seems Oa me that the major hold up in the program does
not lie primarily with the VA. I only hope you will continue to do

yrni can to get the word out to employers on your own. It seems
we need greater efforts in this area* considering the backlog of ap-
proved veterans that we have right now.

Your processing instructions require a 7-day adjudication period
for veterans claims, and I know that some of the VA regional of-
fices were having a difficult time in meeting that 7-day require-
ment. Do you have any information as to how close we are today to
a standard 7-day turnaround in all of the VA offices?

Miss STAssucx. I think, Mr. Solomon, without having any specif-
ic statistics at hand, that we are meeting that. I believe I talked
with a member of your staff about the problem which you had en-
countered, and that problem has been very neatly solved with some
management pressure. At any time that we have received com-
plaints from any quarter about processing, there has been a discus-
sion with the director of the office. I believe that we are meeting
that now.

Mr. SOLOMON. Very good.
Can you give us any idea of the types of jobs that have been

filled so far under the program? You may have touched on this
before I came in. In other words, are they manufacturing, high
tech, or is it just all over the place?

Miss STARRUCK. It pretty well covers the gamut of positions.
There is a lot of high tech. Even the agreement that we have now
with Chrysler Corp. is going to be high tech, because the training
they will be providing to recalls from union rolls and new hires
will be dealing with robotics and high technological assembly line
material. t think that we are pretty well covering the gamut of po-
sitions, and we do have the sense of what is being opened up as
jobs will, in fact, result in long-term employment for the individ-
uals who are in training.

Mr. SOLOMON. Have you been able to ascertain so far, or could
you provide us with any data that you may have, as to what the
percentage breakdown is of the kinds of veterans who have been
actually placed in the jobsfor example, Korean veterans, Viet-
nam veterans, disabled veteransas a special category?
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Miss STARBUCK. We can provide that for the record, Mr. Solo-
mon. We would be happy to.

[Subsequently, the Veterans Administration furnished the follow-
ing information:)

During the April 5, 1984, hearing regarding the Emergency Veterans' Job Train.
ing Act of 19K3 iPublic Law 98-77) a request was made by Representative Solomon
for information about various categories of veterans who have been placed in jots,.

This information is not readily accessible within VA reporting systems, but a spe-
cial tasking has been made to gather data from the veteran master records and
from a match with the master record and BiRLS extract tape. The data gathered
will be analyzed by Centaur Associati.s, inc., the contractor selected to prepare eval-
uation repo s on the Job Training "act. and will be included in an interim report to
Congress du. June 1. 19$4.

Mr, SOLOMON. As I mentioned before, I have had some com-
plaints from the private sector that the forms are too burdensome.
I came out of the private sector. I'm a businessman. As I look at
this application that you have, it is a one-page application and it
doesn't look too burdensome to me.

What are the complaints that you have had from the private
sector as far as the application is concerned?

Miss STARBUCK. So far as I know, Mr. Solomon, there have been
no complaints made directly to the Veterans' Administration about
the form. I think there is, in the private sector, a little anathema
about filling out Government forms.

We have tried, in designing the forms for this program, to make
them as simple as possible, to minimize the burden on both veter-
ans and employers to get into the program, and right now I would
doubt that we could, within the constraints of the law, remove any
item from the forms that we have devised for this program.

Mr. SOLOMON. We may get some complaints here today, or at
lemi some testimony concerning it.

Miss STARBUCK. We would be very happy to have that, and if it is
workable, we can work it.

Mr. SOLOMON, I would hope that we could simplify it as much as
possible, particularly for small businessmen, becaase we all hate
Government forms of any kind. The simpler we can make it, the
more successful the program is going to be, I think.

Miss STARBUCK. The one complaint that we have had is that
rather discouraging block on the form which cautions about the
availability of funds. At the next printing of the form, we are going
to downplay that.

Mr. SOWMON. how did that thing get on there anyway?
Miss STARBUCK. Well, it was on there because there
Mr. SOLOMON. Would you explain it to the committee so every-

body knows what you're talking about?
Mr. EIX;AR Is it this form that says, "Funds for this program are

limited."
Miss STARBUCK. Right.
Mr. EDGAR. "This certificate is not a guarantee that funds will be

available for the training of this veteran."
Miss STARBUCK. In the law itself the statement is made that

"The Administrator may withhold approval of an application of a
veteran under this act if the Administrator determines that,
cause of limited funds available for the purpose of making pay-
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ments to employers, it is necessary to limit the number of partici-
pants in programs under this act.-

sow. V4 hist that reflects is the precaution that complies with that
portion of the law Our estimates were that the average reimburse-
ment to an employer would be $6,500. We knew that out in the vet-
eran community there was a tremendous demand for participationin this program. so that precaution was put on there. That has
been touted to us. rather justifiably, as a discouraging word, and so
in the next printing of that form we will downplay that, take it out
of the black box. Nevertheless, ,at same language will appear, but
it won't be highlighted as it is currently.

Mr. SotomoN The point is, whether it is highlighted or not, the
complaint that I had from one particular business was "You mean
to tell me that if the VA approves this veteran and I put him to
work, that there's a chance I'm not going to get paid for it?" Is that

Miss STAKHUCK. That would not be so because we would not ap-
prove him if we were approaching the limit of the money that isavailable

Mr SoLosioN. OK. I don't have any further questions.
Mr EiicAa. Just as a followup to that question, there are anumber of other concerns on this sheet that aren't boxed in a blackborder The law doesn't state that you have to put that particular

provision up as highlighted as it is. I could see where an employer
would take a look at this and say the Government is saying this is
more important of a statement to highlight than the statement
that says. "This Certificate of Eligibility is only valid through the
expiration that shown above.-- You know, that s a discouragement
as well. but it is not highlighted. For some reason, it does have a
discouraging implication.

MSS STAKHUK. We have had that very nicely brought to our at-
tention and we are making a change on that.

Mr SOLOMON. Just in closing, could I make a request that youseek advice from the general counsel. As one of the drafters of this
legislation, I didn't intend for that to be on that application at all. I
don't want to discourage anybody. I mean, if we approve them, Iwant to be assured that they are going to get paid one way or theother

So my question to you is, Does it have to be on that application
at all''

Miss STAsat-cit Mr. Dollarhide informs me that the conference
agreement provided that that precautionary note would be a partof the form.

Mr. Soi.omost. Say that again?
MISS STAHHUK. Mr. Dollarhicle has informed me that the confer-

ence report on this bill provided specifically for that precaution tobe a part of the form.
Mr. Dot.i.AtotinE. That's true, sir.
Mr Sol.omoN. Is that right?
Mr Eix;Aft Blocked out in that box?
Mr It didn't say put it in a box, no.
Mr EigiAit. I would like to ask unanimous consent that the form

be inserted in the record at this point.
The document appears at p. 751
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Mr. EDGAR. Mr. Evans.
Mr. EVANS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I join in your concern and the gentleman from New York's con-

cern about the black box and the complexity of the form, but I un-
derstand that the forms themselves are not available, that the VA
has actually run out of these.

Miss STARBUCK. That is not so, Mr. Evans. If it is true for
anyone, I would like to know where the forms are not available.

Mr. EVANS. I understand they are not available at the central
office, that's my information. That is not true?

Miss STARBUCK. That is not true, sir.
Mr. EVANS. All rifht. Do you have forms--
Miss STARBUCK. I anyone has need, we will provide them.
Mr. EVANS. All right. So you have them available.
Miss STARBUCK. Yes, Mr. Evans, we do.
Mr. EVANS. There has also been allegations by the Disabled

American Veterans that you are not working sufficiently with the
State job services. Can you describe what relationships you have in
general with these State job service agencies?

Miss STARBUCK. I have asked each of the directors of the 58 re-
gional offices to meet with the director of the local job service, and
I am sure that each one of them has. In addition to that,there are
almost daily contacts made.

In each of our regional offices, whenever at, employer is ap-
proved, the local job service is furnished a copy of that approval, is
notified of that, so that then they may refer veterans to that specif-
ic job.

Mr. EVANS. I have no further questions, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. EDGAR. Ms. Kaptur.
Ms. KAMM. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
First of all, I wanted to thank the VA for cooperating with our

office in getting us some of the additional fliers that were descrip-
tive, that we could mail out and try to help promote the

I am wondering, Miss Starbuck, do you have figures forprOtr7I
coms from the Toledo area. Do you know where we are right now?
Our chairman mentioned the situation in Pittsburgh. I know a few
months back we had a real problem with getting employers regis-
tered in that program.

Miss STARBUCK. In the State of Ohio right now we have 71 jobs
filled. That is at an expenditure of $334,340. Cleveland has re-
ceived, as of April 2, 6,822 veterans applications. They have ap-
proved 4.852 of those---

MS. KAPTUR. Would these be for the employer?
Miss &PARMA'S. No, these would be for veterans.
Ms. KAPTUR. This is statewide you're talking about?
Miss &mastic-K. Yes; Cleveland has received 209 applications

from employers and has approved 208 of those. That involves 1,355
job positions.

Ms. Ksprua. You have no idea how many of those might be in
the Toledo area?

Miss STAssucx. No; I do not.
Mr. EDGAR. Will the gentlewoman yield?
How many of those have been filled?

if, tct, ti A4 - 2 '18
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Mils STAIWUCK. Right now, as of the 2d of April, Ohio has 71 jobs
fined that have been processed by our Houston payment center.

Ms. KArrtia. There are almost 7,000 veterans waiting for employ-
ment, and 1,355 job positions thus far, and 71 that are actually
filled. Do you think that, because of the startup of the program, do
you expect the positions will be filled more expeditiously now?

Miss STARBUCK. We are seeing an upsurge in that, Ma Kaptur. I
don't know that it is dramatic, but at least it is encouragingly
steady. We feel that there will be a continuing increase in place-
ments.

Ms. KArrve. Is this the first time that the VA has had to cooper-
ate with the Department of Labor? I am new to this committee and
I'm wondering, is that relationship a fairly unusual one?

Miss STAR/WM No; we have, through the history of our pro-
grams. as far as employment is concerned, cooperated with the De-partment of Labor. But in my tenure as Chief Benefits Director,
this is the first time that we have been jointly charged with action
on a specific piece of legislation.

Ms. KArrua. There probably have been some bureaucratic diffi-
culties involved with

Miss STARBUCJC. Well, I wouldn't say that. The Department of
Labor has been most cooperative with us, and we with them. I
think that we have merged into a working partnership that allows
us to be very honest with each other. You know, if I want to tell
Bill P]owden, "Hey, here in Toledo, OH your people are not doing
what they should be doing," and Bill can say to me, "Here in New,
York City your people aren't doing what they should be doing,'
then each of us has the authority and the clout to correct those
problems.

We have tried to take advantage of the talents that are available
in each of the agencies to make this thing work. It has been, admit-
teeny, slow in starting, but there is a gradual upsurge in it.

Ms. KAPTUR. You mentioned the releases and the maili gs to
local chambers and PIC councils and so forth. Have you enlisted
the support of some of the national small business associations, like
the NFIB, the independent business people, or SIW, the Small In-
dependent Business Owners, to try to see if some of the national
associations or even the chamber itself, which tends to represent
the larger businesses, would be helpful in reaching the employers?
Has that happened at the national level?

Miss STARBLICK. That has happened with respect to actions by
the Department of Labor. 1 think that they have made a number of
contacts and have had some positive response.

Ms. Kseruit. Might I ask you, for those approved employers, na-
tionally speaking now and not any particular State, what percent-
age of those approved employers are small business people who
would qualify for the monthly payment? Do you have any idea?

Miss &nullities. I have no idea right offhand, but
Ms. KAPTTJR. What was the national number again? It's probablyin your testimony. I just don't remember it. But the national

number of VA applications by veterans and also the job positions
from the employers.

Miss STARRUCK. We are at 126,000 on veterans applications,
which exceeds our original estimate on it. On the employers, we
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have received 10,805 lipplicauons from employers as of March 26,
and we have approved at about a 95-percent rate.

Ms. )(Anus. Is that positions, the 10,805?
Miss STARBUCK. No; we have 20,116 positions, approved job slots.
Ms. KAPTUR. That's like it is in our community, where we have

more veterans appl than jobs.
Miss STAJIBUCK. "e with 126,000 veterans applying, we're look-

in,I4as.
t 20,116 job slots today.

KAPTUR. Do you have any sense of the job slots themselves,
whether in companies that have 50 employees or under, what per-
centage of that might be

Miss Smasucs. I have no sense of that, Ms. Kaptur.
Ms. KAMA. Do you have any idea what the average starting

wage is for veterans who participate in the program?
Miss STARBUCK. Where we had initially estimated that we would

be paying an employer about $6,500, actually
is

average commit-
ment is coming down to about $5,000. So it s a little lower than
had originally been anticipated. We had anticipated about an $8 an
hour r re, and its turning out to be closer to $6.

Ms. IrruR. Finally, what is the average length of the training
programs themselves, that the veteran is in a training program; do
you have any idea?

Miss STARBUCK. It is running about 6 months, Miss Kaptur.
Ms. Ksyrtia. Thank you very much.
Miss STARBUCK. You re welcome.
Mr. EDGAR. Miss Starbuck, has Harry Walters been on the Biz-

Net program, which is a cable program to businesses, on this pro-
gram itself?

Miss STARBUCK. Yes; he has. That's the one sponsored by the
chamber of commerce, I think.

Mr. EDGAR. 1110,'S correct.
Miss STARBUCK. Yes; he has. I have. Ed Greene, who is the Direc-

tor of our Veterans Assistance Service, has also sat on a panel on
that Biz-Net.

Mr. EDGAR. Have efforts been made to do the same kind of thing
on cable television and on programs like the Cable News Network?

Miss STARBUCR. Not specifically. There has been some work done
on the presentation of cassettes for use by television stations on
small business assistance, but it does not relate specifically to this.

Mr. EDGAR. Has any attempt been made in the major media mar-
kets across the country, particularly in areas of high unemploy-
ment, to make an attempt to get at all of the major television and
radio programs there as a public service, to let people know that
this program is available?

Miss STAssucs. Our regional office directors have made contacts
with not only the paper media but with television ar'i radio in
their local areas, to attempt to get time on the air, talk shows and
so forth, or public service announcements. Their success varies, of
course, according to the area in which they are located.

Mr. EDGAR. Each of those major media markets has a business.
type newspaper that is .directed toward employers, either small
business or regular bliOness, newsletters. Has there been any at-
tempt to give direction from the central office back out to the re-
gional directors to try to get an op-ed piece in one of those business
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newsletters, or have the editors of the business newsletters come
over and interviewed either the VA or the Department of Labor on
the value of this program; and/or has there been an attempt to
take a successful placement of a veteran and an employer, where
both are happythe veteran with the training and the employer
with the opportunity that 11/3/1 been providedand visualize that in
some way, either in print or in videci.'

Miss STARBUCK. If I am correct, I believe that in Alabama there
was a great deal of publicity surrounding the 1,000th veteran who
had been placed in a training petition and considerable publicity
was generated by that.

Mr. EDGAR. I noticed that Alabama, particularly Mobile, had a
higher placement of veterans than Pittsburgh. I wonder whether or
not that has been because of the publicity in theerea.

Miss STARBUCK. Well, I haven't measured t,M publicity in Ala-
bama against the publicity in Pennsylvania. I have been rather
pleased to see the range of publicity that has been given to this,
not only by Governors but by the Department of Labor, as well as
by the VA on press releases.

Mr. EDGAR. We will hear testimony later that the VAalter its requirement that veterans submit origin or certified
copies of their 214's before a certificate of eligibility is issued. Will
you comment on this?

Miss STARSUCK. I can, and I will, but I will also ask Mr. Dollar-
hide to speak to this.

We have for a long time in the Veterans' Administration re-
quired that the vete: <tn provide to us a certified copy of his dis-
charge certificate. This came about as a reaction and as a result of
the obtaining of benefits by a number of individuals who were
using merely photocopies of discharges which had been altered. We
have been, I guess, rather adamant about that, and I think justifi-
ably so. If a veteran comes to us and that veteran has filed previ-
ously with us for any benefits, of course, we do have evidence of his
service in his records and he would not have to provide the docu-
ment again.

Lou, would you like to add anything to that?
Mr. DOLLARHIDE. No, thank you. You said what I was going to

say.
Mr. EDGAR. Let me ask just two brief questions. It has been sug-

gested that veterans' certification of eligibility, which now must be
renewed after 60 days, be extended. Do you see any problems with
extending that?

Miss STARBUCK. I would see no problems with extending that at
all, Catigressman. In fact. I think 1 would encourage it.

M r. EDGAR. Just one follow-up question. When you were talking
earlier to Mr. Solomon about the forms, you indicated that the new
forms will not have the black box with that statement on it. When
will those new forms be made available?

Mr. DOLLARHIDE. In April, late April, this month, sir.
Mr. EDGAR. And the other forms will be thrown away?
Mr. DOLLARHIDE. They will be used up.
MISS STARBUCK. We hope they're used up.
Mr. EDGAR. Are there any other questions that anyone has for

the VA on this program?
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Ms. KAPTUR, Mr. Chairman, might I ask that the March or April
figures, whatever are the most current, the national figures that
we talked about, as well as the state breakdowns, be made avail-
able for the record? I would be interested in looking at those.

Mr. EDGAR. Would that be possible?
Miss STARBUCK . We would be very happy to do so, sir.
Mr. EDGAR. Without objection, they will be made a part of the

record. And could you also make them available to Miss Kaptui.
and Mr. Evans and Mr. Solomon and myself?

Miss STA.ssucx. I certainly will.
[Subsequently, the Veterans' Administration furnished the fol-

lowing informatIon:i

VETERANS' JOB BILL UflUZATION BY STATE, APR. 19, 1984
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VETERANS' KR SILL UTILIZADON BY STATE, APR. 19, 1984Continued
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Mr. EDGAR. Thank you. Sometimes when you make them avail-
able to the record they get put in the record. but it's a little diffi-
cult sometimes for us to get them.

Miss &AMICK. We will be pleased to address them individually.
Mr. SOLOMON. Would the gentleman yield?
Mr. EDGAR. I yield to the gentleman.
Mr. So Epsom. In looking at dirt conference report language,.I

don't at this moment see anything that mandates that that warn-
ing be on that application. It says they shall be apprised of it. I'm
just wondering again if it's necessary..I just think it should not be
in any way worded to discourage people from taking advantage of
that program. I think your people ought to take a hard look at how
that wording is and whether or not it has to be on there at all.

Miss STARRUCR. Thank you, Mr. Solomon.
Mr. EDGAR.. Thank you very much for your testimony. We appre-

ciate it. I hope that someone from your office would stay and listen
as we question the Department of Labor.

Miss Smasucx. I will be the only one who will disappear from
the scene, sir. I have another meeting. But the staff will remain
and look forward to the testimony.

Mr. EDGAR. We a_ppreciate that.
Miss STARBUCK. Thank you, sir.
Mr. EDGAR. We will now ask that Mr. William C. Plowden, Jr.,

Assistant Secretary of Labor for Veterans' Employment, U.S. De-
partment of Labor, and his staff to come to the table.

Mr. Plowden, before you begin, I would like to ask unanimous
consent that a letter from Barney Frank and Brian Donnelly 1...3 in-
cluded in the record at this point. Without objection, so ordered.

[The letter of Barney Frank and Brian Donnelly appears at
p. 77

Mr. EDGAR. Mr. Plowden, we invite you to proceed. You can read
your statement or summarize it, as you see fit. We also would hope
that you might comment on a few of the questions that have al-
ready been asked so that we don't have to duplicate that effort, if
you do have comments, and then we will want to share some ques-
tions with you.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM C. PLOWDEN, JR.. ASSISTANT SECRE-
TARY FOR VETERANS' EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING, U.S. DE-
PARTMENT OF LABOR. ACCOMPANIED BY DONALD E. SHAS-
TEEN. DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR VETERANS' EM-
PLOYMENT AND TRAINING, AND JOSEPH C. JUAREZ, DIRECTOR,
VETERANS' EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING PROGRAMS. U.S. DE-
PARTMENT OF LABOR

Mr, PLOWDEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and members of the
subcommittee. I welcome this opportunity to testify on the imple-
mentation and operation of the Emergency Veterans' Job Training
Act of 19K3 With me today are Donald E. Shasteen, Deputy Assist-
ant Secretary for Veterans' Employment and Training, and Mr.
Joseph C. Juarez. Director of Veterans' Employment and Training

Prig;anis.Chairman, the law provides that the Emergency Veterans'
Job Training Act be jointly administered by the Veterans' Admin-
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istration and the Department of Labor. By agreement with DOL,
the VA is primarily responsible for determining eligibility of veter-
ans, approving training programs, and for payments to employers.
We have primary responsibility for job development and job place-
ment activity. The Department of Labor also accepted primary re-
sponsibility tor employ-ir outreach and public information. It is im-
portant to stress that our roles were determined by matching the
experiences and functions of our respective agencies with the major
tasks to be accomplished.

In planning for the implementation of this act, both agencies
were very cognizant of the fact that this was an emergency and
short-term program. Mr. Chairman, I would like to publicly recog-
nize the Veterans' Administration for an outstanding job in so
quickly developing procedures for the administration of this act.
The cooperation of VA staff has been exceptional. Dorothy Star-
buck, Lou Dollarhide, Ed Green, John Fox, and numerous others
are to be commended for their excellent leadership and hard work.
The Veterans' Administration issued the first instructions for im-
plementation of the program pn August 18, 1983.

In order to be as prepared as possible to assist veterans and em-
ployers at the field level, joint training sessions were conducted by
the VA and IX)I. at the end of September 1983. The training ses-
sions were conducted in Washington, DC, Kansas City, MO, and
Reno, NV. and included field staffs of the VA, DOL, and the Job
Service. The purpose of the training was to instruct our staffs in
the policies and detailed procedures necessary for them to provide
training in their States to staff that would be working in the pro-
gram. All of the States conducted local training by the end of No-
vember l9t43, and thus had prepared some 2,400 loca Job Service
offices to implement the program upon fund' g.

To assist in this training, we prepared hnic assistance
guide. which we call TAG. for implementation w contained all
the VA's instructions. This TAG was distributed to all of the States
for their use in local training and as a reference manual. I believe,
Mr. Chairman, that we prepared our staffs to implement this pro-
gram about as thoroughly and quickly as possible. VA, DOL, and
Job Service were prepared to assist and process applications from
veterans and employers by the first week in October 1983. Because
of this early preparation, both agencies were prepared for imple-
mentation when funding was made available to the VA on Novem-
ber 29, 19s:i

Outreach and public information were identified as key activities
for ensuring success of the Emergency Veterans' Job Training Act.
As early as mid-August, we met with VA staff to make our plans
for an effective outreach and public information program. As I
stated earlier, because of our linkage to the employer community
and joke seekers through some 2;400 local job service offices, we
agreed that the Department of Labor should have primary respon-
sibility for reaching employers. So in January 1984, we issued and
distributed an information fact sheet on the job-training program
directed to veterans as well as employers. These were distributed to
VA and D()1, offices in every State for local distribution, We also
produced and distributed three radio and four television public
service announcements, PSA's, aimed primarily at promoting em-
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ployer participatic These PSA's were distributed to the top 100
major markets directly from the producer. Separate distribution
was made to our vets field staff for placement in smaller markets
to ensure the widest possible coverage. This was in every State. We
have an office in each State.

It has been especially gratifying to lean that many States have
developed their own public information strategies and materials.
Mr. Chairman, you and Mr. Solomon saw some of these efforts in
the film we showed at our employers' syinposium and reception
held on March 27. We were most appreciative that Chairman
Montgomery, Congressman Hammerschmidt, and Congressman
Solomon took time to participate in that function. We were ex-
tremely pleased that some 45 States were represented by private
sector empllyers. These employers have all made a commitment to
assist us market this program in their States. We think that the
involvement of the private sector will ensure the success of this
program. Our State directors are following up with these empley-
ers to make sure that we capitalize on their valuable support. We
think it makes sense to have employers marketing this program to
ether emplf.yers.

We have planned several promotional activities to be carried out
in the next several months that will help to further bolster this
program. We will be releasing a second round of radio and televi-
sion public service announcements in May. It is plaaned that these
will feature the successes of the program and thus generate em-

. ployer interest. We are also planning a national emphasis ap-
nroach by making the month of June 1984 "Hire a Vet Month."
this month also coincides with the 40th anniversary of the Veter-
ans' Preference Act. It is our plan to ask the States to plan "hire a
vet" activities throughout the month of June. We are asking our
State directors: to take the lead in a joint planning effort, to estab-
lish employer seminars that will advise employers of the Emergen-
cy Training Program as well as other programs that are available
to assist them with hiring and training veterans. We will be provid-
ing the States with needed materials, which will include public
service announcements, brochures, and promotional and instruc-
tional video topes.

With the cooperative efforts of VA, Job Service, veterans organi-
zations, other agencies, and the private sector, we think these em-
ployer seminars will give a tremendous boost to the program and
be very valuable for employers.

I believe that the collective efforts and activities of the VA and
DOL speak 'ery loudly to the commitment we have given to
making this program work effectively. I have made the success of
this program the No I priority of my agency. I have backed that
up by establishing goals for each State and by making those goals a
part of my field staff's performance criteria. We have a dedicated
field staff in DOL, in VA, and Job Service, that I know are doing
everything they can toward this effort.

There 'are several other actions that will contribute to the num-
bers participating in this program. Many of our Job Training Part-
nership Act grants are directed a, marketing, job development, and
lacement of veterans into the Emergency Job Training Program.

grants are just now becoming operational,' with all of them
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scheduled to be funded by the end of April. I would also add that
our revised interagency agreement with ACTION's Vietnam Veter-
ans Leadership Program calls for their 50 projects to be actively in-
volved in marketing this program to employers as well as placing
veterans in training opportunities. VVLP offers the potential for a
tremendous resource of volunteers to help us place veterans in
jobs.

Mr. Chairman, I would like to comment on two issues that have
been raised as apparent problems. The first is the seemingly large

Vap
between approved jobs and jobs filled. As of March 26, 1984,

A reported 20,116 jobs approved and 2,506 jobs filled. Our State
directors conducted a random sample of approved employers to
verify the number of real jobs available. Nationally, the data shows
that only 55 percent of the jobs are available immediately, 17 per-
cent will be available within 3 months, 19 percent will be available
in :3 months or longer, and 5 percent of approved jobs are no lo r
available The data are not conclusive, but it does point out teat
nearly half of the approved job slots are not immediately available.
We are encouraged that nearly all of the jobs will become available
for placement of veterans under the emergency program.

The other issue that has been raised 4.s our effectiveness in reach-
ing the employer community. We die not reach our initial target
for release of printed materials and public service announcements.
However, we are now in full swing and expect to see rapid in-
creases in employer participation and in job placement. As evi-
denced by my earlier comments, I think you will agree that we are
getting the word out to the,employers. I would also add that it
takes time to sell any new program. Our friends from the Job Serv-
ice tell us that, even under the best of circumstances and program
design. it takes at least 6 months before the employer community
at large is willing to accept a new Government program as poten-
tially useful. As employers recognition of the program has grown,
employers are now responding in increasing numbers.

Mr. Chairman, we greatly appreciate your support and the sup-
port of this committee. I also want to say that we very much appre-
ciate the assistance of the committee staff, Mr. Mack Fleming,
Frank Stover, Jill Cochran, and Rufus Wilson. On two occasions
my staff has been invited 'along with VA to meet with staff of this
committee and staff of the Senate Veterans' Affairs Committee to
discuss implementation and operations of the emergency program.
These sessions have been very helpful.

Thank you again for this opportunity. I will be pleased to answer
any questions that you may have.

[The statement of William C. Plowden appears at p. 110.)
Mr. PLownKN. There is one question that I might answer, con-

cerning the Ohio question a few minutes ago, where 180,000 letters
were mailed to employers, and TV and radio outreach is extensive.
These steps have been taken in Ohio just recently.

Ms. KAPTUR, How recently, Mr. Plowden?
Mr. PLwiw.N. When was that done, Joe?
Mr JUAREZ. In the last 3 months.
M- Etx,AR. Would the Department of Labor supply copies of

those letters t,) Miss Kaptur?
Mr. ;Lowtms. Yes, we will. Yes, sir.
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Mr. EDGAR. And also, just a sample list of the TV and radio
people that it was sent to.

Mr. PLOWDEN. Yes, sir.
Mr. EDGAR. Mr. Plowden, I have a number of questions. First of

all, did you have to pass your testimony through the Office of Man-
agement and Budget?

Mr. PLOWDRN. Yes, sir.
Mr. EDGAR. Is that why it took so long to get it to the committee?
Mr. PLOWDEN. Yes.
Mr. EDGAR. Were they concerned at all about the fact that this

committee has requested an additional $75 million for this program
next year?

Mr. PU3WDEN. Not to my knowledge. They did not contact me on
it, sir.

Mr. EDGAR. Do you think that with your added efforts of media
contacts and employer contacts this program is going to be fully
percolating by September?

Mr. PLOWDEN. Yes, sir.
Mr. EDGAR. Do you think that the additional $75 million in the

second year of the program will be useful?
Mr. PLOWDRN. Sir, we will have to check on that. We are going to

be in constant contact with our field and every State to determine
how many veterans' slots will be available after that date that we
can put into. Since is a VA appropriation, I would hold back any
further comments.

Mr. EIXIAR. This committee has gotten some complains about
the earlier public service spots for radio and television that you
used as being confusing and not very clear. Will there be any at-
tempt, in your new submission of radio and television spots in May,
to bring clarity to them, and is there any opportunity for the staff
of this committee to review those public service spots some time in
the next month?

Mr. PLOWDEN. They certainly can review them. I can't under-
stand why they would be confusing. But I would like to ask Mr.
Don Shasteen, my Deputy who has been handling that particular
phase, to comment on that.

Mr. SHAsrevq. Let me say that in the bureaucracy, when you de-
velop public service spots, it is like clearing through a large com-
mittee because of the different layers that have to give their ap-
prove', all the way from the expenditure of funds to the product
when it is finally completed.

We were not totally satisfied with the content of the public serv-
ice announcements, but they were what you might call "quick and
dirty." We wanted to get them out there fast. We were shooting for
the latter part of December, and it was actually January before
those spots were available at the radio and television stations
where we sent them. We now have a longer period of time to work
on the next set of spots and we expect them to be an improvement
over the first ones.

However. I think the first ones were very direct, I can't see that
they could be called confusing. They capitalized on the two major
elements that our public relations people in the Department of
Labor said were important. One was, of course, the profit motive
because we were appealing to businessmen to hire veterans, and
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the other one was, of course, loyalty, because veterans do make ex-
cellent employees.

Mr PLOWDEN They will be available for the staff to review, yes,
sir.

Mr. EIX;AR. In the Department of Labor you keep statistics on
lots of things. Is there an attempt being made, month by month, to
keep statistics in a comparison between the areas of higher unem-
ployment and usage of the program?

Mr. PLOWDEN. Yes, sir. I have with me my Director, Mr. Joe
Juarez, who works on that constantly. Let me ask him to comment
on that, please.

Mr. JUARF2. We are utilizing the VA data, but in addition to
that, we are also starting to get reports from the Job Service
system on the number of job opportunities listed with the Job Serv-
ice.

As you are aware, Mr. Chairman, we do not have unemployment
data for veterans by State, but we are working with BLS to try to
use State unemployment data and look at the long-term unem-
ployed veterans registered with the Job Service. This will help us
in targeting.

Mr. EDGAR. Let me ask you this question, and maybe Mr. Plow-
den would want to respond to it.

I met with the regional director of the VA in the Philadelphia
area on this program. His staff was present in that meeting. They
had a complaint that was not just a critical complaint of the De-
partment of Labor. They wondered whether or not the people in
the Job Service were adequately qualified to do what you are
asking them to do; thar is, to go out and drum up business for the
program, that, in fact, a lot of the people in Job Service were in the
business of matching an unemployed person with a job and a job
skill, but maybe they just didn't have the time, the energy, and the
effort to go outside of the building to go and talk with employers
on this particular program.

How are you beginning to address that if, in fact, that is a p*ob-
lem9

Mr PIA)WDEN Let me just say one thing. I agree that we have a
very dedicated staff out there and the peo_ple that we use in the
Job Service offices are the DVOP's, the Disabled Veterans Out-
reach people, the Vietnam era people, and we also have LVER's
that have had some experience with veterans programs even before
the INOP's came on. We feel that the majority of our people are
certainly qualified and trained in that respect.

But, certainly every individual doesn't have the ability, let us
say. to go out and do as good a job as someone else. But-who else
can we use" The bill didn't. provide for any hiring of any additional
personnel. But we have gone beyond this bill and we are using
JTPA funds to do the job in some areas. I would like for Joe to
P 1 a bo rate on that for you.

Mr Justin. As Mr. Plowden said, our Disabled Veterans Out-
reach Program staff and local veteran representatives are not all
qualified, have not all received the training to do job development.
That is a very specialized kind of activity. However, many States
are providing additional training. In New York, for example, they
are utilizing other Job Service staff that have this expertisein
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fact, they are charged with that responsibility. I might add that in
the State of Colorado five DVOP'a were assigned full time to a!ipe-
cial team in the Denver area to go out and develop Emergency Vet-
erans Job Training slots, to deal with employers directly.

You asked what are we doing to increase this activity. We have
now, in about its third draft stage, a training manual for Disabled
Veterans Outreach Program staff and LVER's, and we also have a
chapter on job development that is very extensive. We will be pro-
viding additional training.

A point to be made, Mr. Edgar, is that it is the Job Service in
total that is assisting us, not just DVOP's and not just LVER's. I
know Mr. Jack David will address that further.

Mr. EDGAR. You mentioned training, and I was impressed with
the testimony about having ing sessions in Reno, Nevada, a
nice place, and Kansas City and other places. Was there any at-
tempt to think about having a training session in an area of real
high unemployment, or to come to the Catskills in New York or to
the Poconos in Pennsylvania, so that we could get some of the
money out of the Department of Labor, you know, for hotels and
reservations, et cetera?

Mr. PunverN. I'm a conservative, Mr. Edgar, and I arranged
those meetings at the most economical point that I could bring ev-
erybody together.

Mr. EDGAR. I'm a conservative, too. I want to radically conserve
clean air and clean water. I want to conserve dollars that get com-
mitted to things like defense and other things. [Laughter.]

I yield to my liberal colleague, Mr. Solomon.
Mr. SOLOMON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Before I forget it, and before I perhaps level a little criticism at

the Department of Labor, let me first of all commend you, Bill. I
happened to be talking to some of the heads of the local labor de-
partment offices back home, and they told me that the Department
has initiated, in the evaluation process of the job efficiencies that
they do out in the field, that you have used this job training pro-
gram as one of the ways that you rate the efficiency of the field
office staff out there; is that correct?

Mr. PLOWDRN. Yes, sir. That was in my statement, yes.
Mr. SOLOMON. That's good. That is one way to really encourage

them, because if they don't want a bad rating, they have to go out
and do the job.

Mr. PLOWMEN. Yes, sir.
Mr. SOLOMON. Now, having said that, let me say that you have a

very impressive statement and, the Department, you have testified,
is aiding some symposiums in Washington and training sessions
in the field and public information programs and assistance guides
to your field offices.

Why, then, in light of all these efforts that look so impressive on
paper, why do the latest figures indicate that we have over 91,000
veterans applications approved but less than 3,000 filled. just find
that hard to understand, with all this effort going on out there.
Why is it?

Mr. PLOWDEN. Well, let me say it this way. How long will it take
an individual to go out and get the veteran who has been certified,
get him over to the job, and get him placed on the job, and agree



with the employer. It takes a little time. Just think of that. How
many days, how many hours, does it take to place that one veteran
by one person? That is where the hold up is, getting the two people
together You have got to find the right veteran for the right job.
You have got to counsel the veteran, to be sure he is ready for the
job and you won't be embarrassed by putting the wrong man on
the wrong job. So it is going to take some time..

This is what we were concerned about in the very beginning of
this program, how long will it take with what we have to work
with. The DVOP and LVER can only do so much. The VA repre-
sentative can only do so much in 1 day, and it does take time to
travel. The veteran may be 15 miles from the job.

Now, we actually had State directors who took their own person-
al automobiles and went out and picked up the veteran and took
him to the job, and stayed with him until he was employed. Well,
that wipes him out for any other duties. We still have other veter-
ans, other than these here, who are also eligible for other programs
who we need W work with and place. We can't give up all the other
programs. But we have made this the primary program. So that
would be my answer as to why the delay.

Now, let's remember also that the funding of this program came
at Christmas You're a private businessman, and I am, too. Would
you want to employ anybody in November or December when you
were in the Christmas rush? You would want to wait until Febru-
ary or March or April to put on additional employees, to see how
the year cranked off. We ran into that. There were a lot of jobs
there, that people said yes, we're ready to put on somebody, but we
don't want to do it now, That's the reason I specified in my opening
statement the number of jobs that were available now and what
would be available in 30 days, 60 and 90 days.

Mr. SOLOMON. I am not that familiar with exactly how forms are
processed, but that might be one of the problems. Maybe we're
trying too hard to screen. Maybe that's why we've got this 91,000
approved applications but we haven't matched them up with the
jobs. Maybe we ought to concentrate more on letting the employer
do the matching. Let's get the people in to see him and let's let
him make the selection,

If I'm the employer and I'm looking at that future prospective
employee, I think I am qualified to make. the decision as to wheth-
er he' is going to measure up and if I can train him to do that job.
Maybe that's one of the problems, I don't know. Perhaps that's
something you ought to look into. Maybe we're being too careful
about being embarrassing to somebody or maybe we ought to try to
process them a little faster and get the veterans in there and let
that employer make that decision.

Mr. Phowov,N You have to let the employer make the decisions.
He just won't take somebody that you ram down his throat, I don't
think I certainly wouldn't, So that has taken some time, too.
Sometimes the employer wants to take 2 or 3 days to decide wheth-
er it's this guy or another guy, and that ties up our people for that
length of time

Mr. SoLomoN. Along that same lineand Bob Edgar touched on
itthere has been an inference in some of the testimony that the
Labor Department has had difficulty assigning staff, whether it's
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the DVOP's or what have you, and veterans employment repre-
sentatives to this program.

Last year I recall that the Labor Department witnesses testified
that even if they had the entire program responsibility under their
wing, they wouldn't need any additional people. Do you have
enough staff in all areas to carry out the duties to make this pro-
gram work?

Mr. PWWDEN. Yes, sir, I feel that I do. It depends on the speed in
which you want it done. We have the staff to do it, but you can't do
something overnight unless you just have a tremendous staff,
which would not be practical at all. From a practical standpoint,
yes, we have enough staff.

Mr. SoLomoN. One other question. Here in Washington there are
countless trade associations and organizations representing manu-
facturing and business concerns that are headquartered right here.
Has the Department made any concerted effort or a comprehensive
attempt to contact these groups, to encourage them to get the word
out about this program to their membership? You know, they have
trade magazines and trade publications. Have we touched that
area?

Mr. PLowor:N. Yes, sir. I would like for Mr. Don Shasteen to com-
ment on that because he has been working in that area.

Mr. SHASTEEN. Yes, sir, Mr. Solomon. We have been in touch
with all of those groups, I believe, by this time. We started out with
the Chamber of Commerce because of the large number of local
outlets that they have, with the U.S. Chamber. We worked with
them to produce the 1-hour BizNet Program that was referred to
earlier. In addition to the VA people who appeared on that pro-
gram. Secretary Donovan also appeared on it.

We have held meetings with these people in their offices. Some
of them have been very helpful. While I was in Denver I met with
the local chamber of commerce there and they agreed to send a
letter to every one of their members. We are going to ask the U.S.
Chamber to ask their people across the country to do that in every
city. We think that might be very helpful.

You might be interested in the other things that we have done in
the way of outreach. trying to make our funds stretch as far as
they can, because we were not given specific funds for this. We
have converted other Job Training Partnership Act funds to this
program for outreach.

But in the State of New York, for example, Veteran's Adminis-
tration representatives contacted 100,000 employers by mail. The
State Labor Commissioner there contacted 40,000 large employers.
One of the techniques we developed is to insert in the mail that
goes to unemployment insurance recipientsin other words, to em-
ployers in the unemployment insurance to insert facts in
those mailings. In the State of Arizona, or example, using that un-
employment insurance employer list, 15,000 employer mailings
were made with facts about this program.

In Michigan. 73,000 letters were sent to employers in both indus-
tries. VA and DOL staff there taped a 10-minute TV program for
cable TV. That question was raised a little earlier. We are trying to
tap every available source that's out there. We just can't do it all
at once.
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Mr. SOLOMON. This, to me, is absolutely astonishing, when I hear
that this kind of effort is being made. I can't understand why half
the businessmen in America don't take advantage of this program.
I would be out there jumping at it, not only from a patriotic view-
point but as a businessman.

Before we go any further, Bob, you also questioned the witnesses
on the radio and television ads. I personally have seen one televi-
sion ad but have heard no radio ad, but I don't watch TV a lot.
Maybe if you could furnish the committee with some samples of
what you're doing, the written text of it, that might be helpful to
the committee.

Mr. SHASTERN. We would be glad to provide that.'
One of the really very reassuring things to us is the way some

local TV stations have picked upone in Denver, for example,
picked up our PSA to start out a program that lasted 5 to 7 min-
utes. They interviewed the employer who had hired four, as of that
time, veterans under this program. He has now hired nine, I under-
stand. They also interviewed the veteran. The veteran said he had
not held a steady job for 10 years. He was on the verge of losing his
wife and having his family break up. For the first time in his life,
under this program, he was able to support his family totally from
his inrnne. He was making $8 an hour. He commented on how
wonderful it was to be off of food stamps and off of welfare and to
have the promise of a permenant job when he successfully complet-
ed the training program, which he was confident he was going to
do.

Mr. SOLOMON. You may just have answered my closing question,
and let me just pose it to all of you.

Do you have faith in this program? Do you believe in it? Do you
like it as much as I do? Do you think it's going to work? Do you
believe in the future of this program?

Mr. SHASTERN. I do. I am very excited about it.
Mr. SOLOMON. Good. Thank you.
Mr. EDGAR. Let me just ask two follow-up questions. One, that

clip that you talked about of 7 minutes, have you suggested maybe
to your PR and marketing people that they take that clip and
share it around the---

Mr. SeAsrEEN. We have it. We have brought it in and we are
going to add it to the 5 minutes and 20 seconds that we used the
other evening when we had our meeting with the employers from
45 States. We are going to expand that to perhaps a 10- or 12-
minute segment.

Mr. EDGAR. One other suggestion for you which you may or may
not have thought about, and that is that my schedule is filled with
national associations of somebody coming here and having cocktail
parties and dinners with followup to conferences they are having
here, small manufacturers councils and all of those groups.

My guess is that you don't have to leave Washington to get most
of the chamber business leaders in about once every 4 or 5 months
here for some association or meeting. I don't know what kind of
networking you do with those associations, but the, often have
holes in their agendas and programs and opportunities for tables
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and other things to be put up. I hope that both the VA and the
Department of Labor are thinking about' war to use those Wash-

inc-type conferences to get to some of the leadership.
There are also conferences on all the cable television producers

in the Nation that come here occasionally, all the press organiza-
tions that are here. It is just a great opportunity fo" you to send a
staff person over with a little tape to share a few minutes of com-
ment. I think you might gain some understanding and some busi-
nesses willing to hire on some people.

Ms. Kaptur.
Ms. KAPTIJR. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I wanted to go back to Mr. Plowden's comments at the beginning,

that 1S0,000 letters to employers, and I guess to the media, you
said were sent out in the last 3 months in the State of Ohio.

Are those people from the unemployment insurance lists that
someone else made reference to earlier'? Who in my corner of the
State, which is the northwestern corner, would have receivedI
assume it was a letter explaining the program?

Mr. PLOWDEN. Yes. I will let Mr. Juarez explain. He is the direc-
tor of that area.

Mr. JUAREZ. As directed in the legislation, we met with the
Small Business Administk, ion to identify a list of employers that
we might use nationally. We were advised that we would really be
better off to go to each State employment service and get the lists
that unemployment insurance provides that has all employers who
are paying taxes to the unemployment insurance system. That is
the same information that they use, but m4ch timelier, much more
up-to-date. That is the primary list.

Of course, there are also lists that we have, the Federal contrac-
tor job listing lists, those employers that have Federal contracts, is
a tool we are also using now in the States. But it is the first list I
mentioned, Ms. Kaptur, that was utilized in Ohio. I am sure they
have used--

Ms Kserue. That would be the largest share, then, of people
Mr. JUARM. That is the largest list available.
Ms. lisertre. And what did you send them, that little flier, the

two-sided flier? What did you send them?
Mr. JUAREZ. That was the fact sheet that we had provided. I also

understand that Ohio has developed some of their own materials.
Now, whether they utilized both or just ours or the VA brochure, I
don't know of the content. But it was specifically information on
the emergency program.

Ms. KAPTUR. And you said that was mailed out in the last 3
months. Would the businesses have received them? They must
have sent them out in a staggered mailing. I'm just curious as to
why

Mr. JUAREZ. This was directed to businesses, and I am sure they
were not done all in 1 week. That's why I say this report was pro-
vided to us last week and this was their cumulative total over
about the last 3-month period.

Ms. KAPTUR. Did that also go to any media?
Mr. JUAREZ. Ohio has also done extensive TV and radio outreach.

They utilized our public service announcements, TV and radio, and
I believe they also developed their own.
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Ohio is one of the States, because of our State director, Joe
Andre, that is very actively marketing this program.

Ms. KAPTUR. Have you seen any pick up in the amount of em-
ployer interest as a result of those mailings?

Mr. JUAREZ. We have. I have talked to Joe Andry on several oc
casions and he feels that the key is outreach effort and personal
job development. They are quick to point out in those States that
the winter has had an impact, the holiday season has had an
impact. But everyone I speak to is confident, that it is now spring,
and we also have had time to educate the employer community,
that things are going to pick up substantially.

Ms. &tents. I know in my own Bureau of Employment Services
in my district we have one man who is in charge of this p
who is very dedicated. When we sent out a letter from our cligcrrto
veterans and veterans' interest groups in the area, he received alot of phone calls from interested veterans, but it wasn't really
reaching the employers. I doubt that that relationship has changed
much. But it is encouraging to know that there is some State sup-
Port.

Mr. JUARE7.. Very high level, at very high levels.
Ms. KAPTUR. SO you would put Ohio then in the top 10 States asfar as outreach effort?
Mr. JUAREZ. We would put Ohio in the top. I don't know if it's in

the 10. I'm sure it is.
Ms. KArrus. All right. Thank you very much.
Mr. FAIOAR. I have a fundamental question I have to ask, and it

follows on Ms. Kaptur's and Mr. Solomon's comments.
You have come here today and have testified positively. You

:lave all of these things out there, the program is going to work,
everybody is excited about it, we're just happy as anything. I don't
hear that back in Philadelphia. I don't hear it in the State of Penn-
sylvania. I am a consumer of television and radio and I don't hearany ads I haven't had anybody write to me and say, "Bob, I am
really pleased with the way the Department of Labor has gone out
and reached these people. In fact, I have heard the opposite. I
have heard people in my PIC council, which has contact with all
the employers in Delaware County, saying never heard of the
program and don't know anything about it."

I wonder whether or not your enthusiasm and all the wo.k that
you're doing is going into a black hole someplace, and whether or
not there is a real feeling that the Federal Government is really
teasing people; that they put $150 million together, but that
they re really not serious about matching up veterans with employ-
ers. They see that because the President's budget comes in and
zeros out the program and says it's not going to be needed after
October 1. Whether or not with that statement on the application,
that the employers, even if they hear about it or find out about it,
aren't really going to back off and say, "Gee, that's just a lot of
government bureaucratese, just laying on nice-sounding programs
signifying little or nothing."

How do you react to that kind of negative criticism?
Mr. Ptowtizsi. Sir, to begin with, I haven't received any of that

negative criticism. I wonder why they don't write to us. I wonder
why they don't call us. We haven't received any negative criticism.
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In fact, we have received nothing but praise for what we are doing
and acknowledging the fact that we are marketing this progratn.

I would like for Mr. Shasteen to elaborate.
Mr. EDGAR. Mr. Plowden, I will supply some of that negative crit-

icism to you directly from the Philadelphia area and from the
Pennsylvania area.

Mr. PLownest. All right.
Mr. EDGAR. The criticism comes in looking at the number of vet-

erans who have been certified and the few employers that have
been certified, and the few jobs that have been created at a time in
some areas, like ours, where you have enormous pockets of poverty
and high levels of unemployment.

Mr. PtpwrizN. I think it would be beneficial for you to, yes, sir. I
could jack up in people some if they received that, too.

Mr. EDGAR, You might want to talk to the regional director in
Philadelphia of the V because he's one of the people, while he's
new, his staff in a meeting with me were the most critical of the
Employment Service people for their lack of abilityand it's not
just a criticism of you folks. It is saying that people who alreatly
have a job, because you don't add staff, already have a job to do,
can only commit a small percentage of their time and energy to
going outside the office because they are overwhelmed by the
number of responsibilities they have in the office. There is just no
outreach, That's the biggest criticism I hear. There is no outreach
to get employers geared up and excited about the program.

Mr. SHAM EN. Mr. Chairman, we do have a couple of events
coming up in Pennsylvania and we will be in touch with you about
those. But they are planned and there is one we're teaming up
with one veterans organization to hold an outreach seminar type of
meeting, to which some 5,000 employers will be invited in the Pitts-
burgh area. That is the kind of thing that we're working on in each
State

Pennsylvania is really, es you know, a very tough area. That
State, all through Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois, the numbers of place-
ments I believe are down because of the toughness of the unem-
ployment problem in those areas. The jobs have not come back as
rapidly there as they have in the Southeast, for example, and in
the Southwest.

Mr, EDGAR. I understand that. I know it is tougher in those
areas. But I can't see why all $150 million isn't spent in that
region, and I wonder why we are excited about our statistics if, in
fact, we are putting people to work in relatively low unemployment
areas with a Federal subsidy, when some of those neighborhoods
may not need the help because their employment is relatively good.
It seems to me that our focus, because the money -is so limited
should be in those areas. Yes, they are the toughest. But when I
see Oklahoma or Connecticut, with 4 percent and 3 percent unem-
ployment, outdistancing Pennsylvania and Michigan and Ohio, I
get very troubled.

I voted for the program, and maybe the program isn't worth sup-
porting if we can't meet the needs of those who are structurally un-
employed or need specialized training, or need to be hired back, in
areas of real need. It is going to take a little extra work. It seems
to me that the tough areas ought to be the areas where you and
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your staff ought to target those areas, and that's why I teased you
a little bit about where you held your training sessions. it seems to
me you ought to have training sessions in areas that are tough,
and you ought to invite the press in and you ought to say, "Look,
we have got this money available, we want to be advocates, we
want to be enthusiastic people here in the Pittsburgh area, we are
holding this conference that's going to be here, here are two or
three employers who have hired some veterans under the program,
here is some good visuals for your television, come help us be advo-
catee for this program". What I hear is the reverse, that regula-
tions are coming down and we're just not real enthusiastic about it.

I just hope that this hearing sparks the kind of enthusiasm and
that from now on. with the new ads that are coming out and the
campaigns that you're working, that every dime of this money
should be used in my opinion. And even next year, if the economy
is robust across the country, it is still true that there are parts of
this country that are less equal than others. It is still true that
long-term unemployment in Pennsylvania is the longest since the
Depression. We have people who have fallen off the unemployment
rolls, fallen off the health care rolls, and employers, particularly
the small "mom and pop" companies, that are doing some hiring
and would love to have an additional person come into that factory.
But they don't have time to do the paperwork and the energy to
get linked into this program unless they get some assistance, some
stroking. I think we need to do that.

I just have one other question that I would like to ask. We're
going to submit some questions to you for the record, without objec-
tion.'

According to the terms of the Edgar amendment to the Job
Training Partnership Act, the Department of Labor received a set-
aside of approximately $9 million to use in providing grants to con-
tractors who offer employment assistance to veterans. Can you tell
me how much of that money has been spent or allocated?

Mr PLOWDEN. I will ask Mr. Juarez to answer that. I don't be-
lieve we have an exact figure. It has been allocatedI mean, it's
been spent.

Mr. A'AREZ, Since we operate on a 9-month program, we had
about $7 million for this program period. We obligated probably
about $5 million of that, with the great majority to be obligated by
the end of April. That is the grant process that Mr. Plowden men-
tioned in his statement.

I believe we have about eight States, if I recall, that we still need
to finish the review process. But all those dollars that were allocat-
ed to the field should be obligated by the end of Apri . That is also
going to help us market this program.

Mr. EDGAR. Can you tell me what kind of coordination there is
between the Department of Labor and those contractors out in the
field that you have obligated some of that money to in relationship
to this job training bill for veterans?

Mr JUAREZ. Yes, We took St) percent of the dollars and set plan-
ning levels based on veteran population. The eligibile grantees, if
you will, were the States and the service delivery areas. They are
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the only eligible applicants under those dollars. They were the ones
primarily that were dealing with community -baste organizations,
which I think you'r referring to, Mr. Edgar. They are the ones
that are subgranting. if you will, with community-based organiza-
tions.

While we receive considerable communication from them di ect-
ly, we are encouraging utilizing that Job Training Partnership Act
delivery system If the State applies for those dollars, we require a
match, we have encouraged a match if the service delivery area ap-
plies. We think there is considerable coordination.

I might add that we are now in the process of planning through
our next program year, when nearly $10 million will be available.
We will provide some technical assistance not only to that delivery
system but also make it available to these community-based organi-
zations that are very interested in providing services.

Mr EINAli Do you discourage any of those community-based
groups from being advocates for the emergency job training pro-
gram, or do you encourage them to go out and find employers for
their unemployed veterans'?

Mr .1i Ater. Clearly we encourage it. In fact, many of the propos-
als that we have received specifically target this emergency pro-
gram That is why I say that I think we are going to see, with $7
million more available to provide services to vets, an increased
number ()I' employers participating in the program. They are going
to help market.

Mr. EN: Ak. Very good.
In Pennsylvania. againwe heard earlier about the relationship

with Chrysler and with all of the automobile industries. Boeing-
Vertol plans to hire back about :mu employees. Some of the corpo-
rations in Pennsylvania, not in the steel or coal area, are beginning
to hire people back on lists, and some effort needs to be
made to t'urnmunieate with them what kind of value it might be to
link up with what you're doing.

Mr Solomon"
Mr SowkroN. I have been quite critical but I don't want to end

this thing on a note of total criticism, because I think the Depart-
ment of Labor should be commended for what they have done, even
though we are all not satisfied. You aren't and we aren't, with the
results so far.

Rut just before' I make one other observation about the schedule
of public service announcernents ---as I said, I have only seen oneI
am just wondering if these things are all on at 2:00 o'clock in the
morning. You know. some television stations do this.

Have you seen the schedule and are these being shown at reason-
able times, where the viewing audience we are trying to reach can
see them'?

Mr SU/C.411:EN In some places. Mr. Solomon, they are on at 1 or
2 o'clock in the morning. We have been fortunate to get some on
during prime time in a few of the areas. It varies from one station
to the next and from one part of the country to the next.

When you are not paying for the time, you send them the prod-
uct and ask them. beg them, or plead with them to put it on at a
good time You take whatever you can get in the way of that free
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advertising We have not paid yet, to buy time, that is, to put any
of these on.

Mr SOLOMON I don't want to create a lot of work for anybody,
and I don't know it its possible, but perhaps the subcommittee
might be interested in looking at a sample of a schedule, when
they might be shown in certain parts of the country. For instance,
in the Albany, area, which is a large television media area, if they
aren't shown at reasonable times, I would like to go in there and
use a little persuasion on them.

Mr. SHASTEEN. We would appreciate that very much. We have
asked our people in every State, including the local Job Service
manager in each locale, to contact the radio and television stations
there and persuade them to use the PSA's. We think that has been
helpful. So any help you can give us, we would appreciate it.

What we have received back, rather than a schedule, is a post-
card that we enclose, which we ask them to return, indicating to us
whether they were using these PSA's and, if not, why. So we did
make provision for sampling without going out to the field and get-
ting a schedule, if you will, from each television station.

Mr E1X;AR. Would the gentleman yield?
Mr. So LosioN. I would be glad to yield.
Mr Etkimt. I think one of your problems in seeing these is that

Hart, Mondale and Jackson have taken all the prime time commer-
cial spots in New York. (Laughter.] Maybe now that the primary is
over, they will have some air space to fill.

Mr. SotAnooN. I am sure they will. As a matter of fact, President
Reagan is on his way up there right now to ask for equal time.

Mr. Et* Ait. Could you ask him to put in a plug for the job pro-
gram'' 1,Laughteri

Mr. So LoMoN. I sure will.
Speaking of that, and persuasion, I might just also mention that

there are a couple of so-called Solomon amendments kicking
around in the law these days. One has to do with prohiNting young
men who are in violation of the Draft Registration Act from receiv-
ing any college loans and grants. That has been tremendously suc-
cessful As a matter of fact, these young men have come out by the
thousands and registered, just to show their patriotism and so they
could pick up a few dollars, I guess, from those programs.

Another Solomon amendment was attached to that Job Training
Partnership Act, and I would just hope the Labor Department is
enforcing that Solomon amendment because we sure don't want
anybody w!.o was in violation of the Draft Registration Act getting
any kind of preference over veterans, such as those we're trying to
hire So get out and do your job, OK?

Lastly
Mr EDGAR Would the gentleman yield?
Mr. Sot,omoN. I would be glad to.
Mr. F.DGAR, You're suggesting that no employer who failed to

register for the draft would get any veterans--
Mr S44,0144(04. Oh. absolutely, whatever. We don't want to dis-

criminate
Mr. EDGAR. I appreciate that.
Mr. SOLOMON. Lastly. at that symposium. which was very suc-

co- ;ful and I was really impressed with the people that came-
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they were mostly from large businesses. For instance, the Coca
Cola Bottling Co. was there from Philadelphia, PA, and I think
the had a young fellow. who was a Vietnam veteran himself, who
had risen from being a fork lilt operator and had worked his way
through college and had gone to work for the Coca Cola Bottling
Co. and now was a regional vice president. He was really enthused
about this program. You know, Coca Cola is a big company. But I
think we have to remember that 75 percent of all the new jobs that
are created in this country every year annually come from small
business, and if were really going to make this program work, it is
not going to be the Fortune 500 companies that implement this
program; its going to be the small businesses throughout this
Nation

I think, from what you said to Ms. Kaptur and myself about the
efforts that are being made, that those are the kind of efforts that
we ought to he making and I just hope we can even do a better job
and make this program work, because I have a lot of faith in it and
I believe it is going to work and work well in the long run.

That's all I have. Mr. Chairman.
Mr EIX:AR. Thank you very much. Thank you for your testimo-

Mr Pinwin.:N. Thank you, sir.
Mr Etx.Ax. We are going to ask two witnesses to come forward

at this time, Mr Robert David, chairman of the Veterans' Affairs
Committee, Interstate Conference of Employment Security Agen-
cies. arid Mr. Herbert Roach, chairman of the Employers' National
Job Service Committee.

We have your testimony and the full text of your testimony will
be made a part of the record. If' you could summarize the cogent
points of your statement, it would be very helpful. I know some-
times it is easier for you to read the statement, but in lieu of the
time, It you could summarize, it would be very helpful.

Mr Pa% id

sTATEMENTS OE ROBERT E. DAVID. EXECUTIVE DIREMOIL
SOCTII CAROLINA EMPLOYMENT SECURITY COMMISSION. AND
cHAIRMAN, VETERANS' AFFAIRS COMMITTEE OF THE INTER.
STATE CONFERENCE OF EMPLOYMENT SECURITY AGENCIES,
INC., ACCOMPANIED BY C. BRUCE CORNETT, DIRECTOR. MIS-
soCRI DIVISION OF EMPLOYMENT SECURITY, ANI) COCHAIR
MIN. ICES.% VETERANS' AFFAIRS COMMITTEE, AND SHERYL
TIMBERMAN, STAFF' MEMBER. ICESA; ANI) HERBERT ROACH.
clIAIRMAN. EMPLOYERS' NATIONAL JOB SERVICE COMMITTEE

ri

STATEMENT ROBERT E. DAVID
Mr 1)Avnr Thank you. Mr. Chairman. I will move immediately

then to the second paragraph and begin there.
At the outset, I wish to emphasize that our experience in admin-

Istenng employment and training programs for over 50 years has
taught us that new initiatives, particularly those which are de-
pendent upon the private sector for their success, take at least 6
months to effectively implement, under the best of conditions. Even
if the procee.ural aspects of the program have been tested and re-
duced to their simplest form. and if publicity has been packaged
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and in place at the start of operations, the employer community
will not immediately accept and participate in a new program.

The education of the private sector in uncler standing the benefits
of a new program, as well as their specific responsibilities if they
choose to participate, takes time. Our agency has found that it
takes 4 to 6 months to really get a program like this off the
ground, Mr. Chairman.

We have gone through training programs in the States. We have
prepared ourselves for the program. I would say to you at the
outset that we are enthusiastic and we believe we're at a point now
when this program is going to move. We think you're going to be
surprised by the end of the year at the amount of people who are
on jobs and the amount of money that we have spent.

I m going to try to cut through my statement quickly.
In light of the above factors, all of which impact on program suc-

cess, I must report to the subcommittee that, in our opinion, the
veterans' training program operating procedures have created
some barriers. In this regard, I would like to provide the subcommi-
tee with a copy of the survey results that our organization com-
piled regarding the involvement of the Employment Service in the
day-to-day operations of the program. That is attached to our testi-
mony which you have. It is a survey that we sent out to all of the
employment agencies throughout this Nation with a group of ques-
tions, which they answered, and we have the results attached to
this testimony.1

The most significant problem area addressed by the States is the
processing of the eligible veteran and employer requests to partici-
pate in the program. It has been characterized as complex and
lengthy, involving more agencies and organizations than are actu-
ally necessary.

To correct these major deficiencies, we recommend that serious
consideration be given to placing greater administrative control in
the hands of a single agency, much like the Congress established
when the created the targeted tax program. In the tax credit pro-

., , State Employment Security Agencies certify the eligibility of
th applicants and employers. We admit here that the certifica-

tion of the applicant can best be done by the Veterans' Administra-
tion because they have computerized veterans' records. Insofar as
certifying the employers, we do this every day. It is something that
we believe the Employment Security Agencies or the Job Service
could do.

Each group deals, for the most part, with a single point of con-
tact regarding certification, and processing is handled in an expe ki-
tious manner. In our 6 years of administering the targeted tax. pro-
gram, employer involvement has grown so rapidly that in the cur-
rent fiscal year all administrative funds will have been expended
within the next 30 days. In fiscal year 1983, the Employment Serv-
ice certified over 400,000 employer requeststhis equates to
hiresover a I0- percent increase from 192.

It takes time to get it on the ground. It's on the ground now. It is
well organized, improvements are being made, and we believe you
are going to see improved results over the next few months.

' Sao p 27
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Employing establishmais of all sizes are using the program. One
of the most attractive features is the simplicity of the processing
one form and one point of contact Over the past few weeks we
have been in contact with the VA and Mr. Plowden's staff regard-
ing our survey findings and recommendations. I am pleased to
report that they are most responsive and we feel confident that im-
provements are being considered.

Mr Chairman, our survey revealed a number of other issues
which we believe can be resolved administratively. However, there
is one area in particular that I would like to review with this sub-
committee because of the impact it appears to be having on the pri-
vate sector.

Specifically, employers cannot be certain that program funds will
be ivailableand, of course, this is the issue of the item on the
form which I will go ahead and pass over because you have already
covered that. Really, it reduces the confidence of the employer in
the program. ."

Mr. Chairman, this concludes my statement for the record, but I
would like to take this time to inform the subcommittee of the co-
ofrration. and support that we have had from the Assistant Secre-
tary of Labor for Veterans' Employment and Training. Mr. Plow-
den, Mr. Shasteen, and their staff, particularly Joe Juarez, have
worked closely with the State Ernployinent Service Agencies re-
garding this program, as well as a number of other programmatic
and administrative areas related to our responsibilities under title
:0. United States Code, chapters 41 and 42. Two of Mr. Plowden's
staff actually serve on the ICESA committee that I chair. We be-
lieve Mr Plowden has been an ardent supporter of the Employ-
ment Service System and we are most grateful for this contribu-
tion

On behalf of the members of the Interstate Conference of Em-
ployment Security Agencies. Inc., let me again express our appre-
ciation for being allowed to participate in this hearing. Mr. Cornettand I will be most willing to respond to any questions that you
might have at this time.

Thank you.
[The statement of Robert David appears at p. 122.I
Mr EI5;AH Would you identify for the record Mr. Cornett and

his title and
Mr 1)Avio Mr Bruce Cornett is the administrator for the State

of Missouri's Employment Security System, and Miss Sheryl Tim -
berman is a staff member from ICESA.

Mr F:IX:AH Thank you
Mr Roach. it' you would give your testimony, and then we will

save questions until you have completed.

STATEMENT OF HERBERT ROACH
Mr R()Act4 Mr Edgar, I thank you very much on behalf of the

employers committee, and also on behalf of the private sector, in
giving us this opportunity to voice our concerns on the program.

I would like to first point out that the private sector basically be-
lieves in this program. feels that it is a good program. in that it is
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the type of program that can be implemented in businesses of all
sizes and of all types of industries.

I would also like to point out to you that the committee which I
am representing is strictly a voluntary organization which was
formed over 10 years ago to work on a voluntary basis, receiving no
pay whatsoever, for our services, giving advice to the Department
of Labor and other such organizations on matters affecting employ-
ment and training programs that would affect the private sector.

I will try to cut through this because you have asked for brevity.
am somewhat concerned. The private sector and you two gen-

tlemen have expressed very much your concern for this program.
My only concern is, I wish that there were more here to take
notice of some of these comments personally. That bothers me
somewhat.

Within the private sector, as I said, there is some very strong
support because of the functioning of the program, the way it could
work if it functions properly, the way it was intended to work, It
can be used by the small employer and the large employer and the
medium sized.

Having met in the past with Mr. Plowden and Mr. Walters, I do
believe that they both, plus their staff people, are definitely inter-
ested in seeing this program work. I don't believe anybody is trying
to cut this program down.

The problems which I am going to present to you are ones which
do not necessarily appear in every State or'in every region. They
are ones, though, which are gathered and I have heard more often
from employer communities from across the country.

They fell into two basic sections, one being the general organiza-
tional development. The first thing that I would want to point out
is you must remember that employers are always leery of being in-
volved in Government programs. The saying "the check's in the
mail" or "I'm the IRS, and I'm here to help you" type routine, that
is a stigma that you're not going to overcome initially with any
Government-type program.

Two, marketing and publicity of any program has got to be key
and it has to be essential. It is critical to any program to get it up
and running. I have seen this before with other programswhen
we try to enact one of your very well-meaning programs, we do not
take the time to organize them properly and to allow for marketing
and training to be done of the personnel in the field who are going
to implement these programs. Especially when you're asking two
different agencies to work together, coordination and training is
that much more important, so that both know what each others is
supposed to be doing and that they perform their functions proper-
ly.

I would also like to point out that there are two types of persons
who normally work with the veterans provams through the De-
partment of Labor and Job Service offices. Those are normally, as
has been mentioned before, LVER's, and the disabled veterans out-
reach personnel, These people are very well trained at working
with veterans. Unfortunately they are not always trained on how
to go out and market a program. This is a problem. So what many
of the Employment Service offices have done to overcome this prob
Tern is to send out some of the other employer rep type people to
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aid in this. But this has caused a problem because it cuts back on
their effectiveness on handling their other responsibilities and
duties as well This always causes a little bit of a problem, amongst
the Department itself, because there was no additional money pat
forth for the administration of this program from them.

I would also like to point out that, in addition to that problem,
people who work within the Employment Service offices in some
areas are not getting feedback from the Veterans Administration
on placement. When your main target in life is placing people and
putting them out there, one of the main things that gets you up
and gets you going is knowing you have done a job well So feed-
back is important. In many cases I am hearing they are not getting
appropriate feedback.

In addition to the above two items, Employment Service person-
nel are trained to go company to company in many cases to hit the
small and medium sized employer. They somewhat had the air let
out of them when all of a sudden they see the veterans organiza-
tions or the VA get credit for going with a national contract.
They're sitting there saying, "We can't cover everything. We have
been trying to work on that, too." I think the hand-in-hand, the
working together, the coordination of effort, is key in this program,
so very key.

Another problem which is seen under those basic parameters is
the funding of a program. Basically, the funding, I am sure, was set
up with very good intention, and that is on a first come/first
servisi basis In some cases this may not be working to the advan-
tage of the program, because some States who took the time to try
to do sonic planning before implementation are now looking and
saying "Hey. I don't know if there's going to be funding out there."
The employers are saying "I don't know if' there's going to be fund-
ing out there for this program. So I am not going to put forth my
limited resources to get totally active."

Another major problem is that you have two other big, major
. programs that are out there that deal with some of these same ap-
plicants, this being an (MT contract which a person can get
through the JTPA program, and also the Targeted Job Tax Credit
Program In the private sector, both of these programs are viewed
by the private sector to be easier to work with and less complex.
That is 1 major hurdle to overcome.

I would also like to point out that it does take time. It takes time
to get any program off the ground. The program which right now is
probably spoken of so highly by most private sector people is the
Targeted Job Tax Credit Program, because of its simplicity of ad-
ministration from an employer's point of view. When you re talk-
ing about the small and medium sized employer, the last thing he
wants is overhead and administration. He can't afford that in
today's economy if he's trying to compete.

Rut this program, the Targeted Job Tax Credit Program, didn't
get off the ground immediately. It was very slow getting started.
You are now going through some of these same growing pains.

On a side note, if you will look how long it has taken Vice Presi-
dent Mondale to try to market himself, for 4 years, and he hasn't
convinced everybody yet that he's the right person. I would also
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like to say that he and Mr. Hart have probably spent more money
on marketing than we have on marketing this program.

Problems within the program itself. One, it is viewed as being
complex by the small and medium sized employer, which could
cause more administration.

Two, many employers feel that it is designed to help only the so-
called problem children or hard core personnel, and not that type
of veteran who really wants to get out there and do something for
himself and for his family. I will mention this in the following
light:

You have a veteran who is trying to get out there and do some-
thing, He is willing to take on any type of work that he can get to
put bread on the table for his family. Unfortunately, many of these
people. because they are doing that, are ruled out and ruled ineligi-
ble for this program because they are not unemployed for 15 out of
the last 20 weeks. You also have some of them who are in menial
jobs, let's say, pumping gas at a minimum wage, who fall out of
this program and are kept from being able to get a better job be-
cause they are employed, even though the job they could have
gotten was maybe as an electronic technician paying $7 to $9 an
hour.

There are also numerous reports of delays in both employer ap-
plications and the veterans' applications across the country.

I would also like to point out that any time you have two sepa-
rate agencies, such as the Employment Service and the Veterans'
Administration, you do have a certain amount of "protection of
turf' syndrome, I would say. That is there.

Mr. EDGAR. If I may interrupt the gentleman, if you would con-
tinue to summarize because of the pressure of time, it would be
very helpful.

Mr. ROACH. I will say my last remark would be that you are also
haunted by many of past veterans' programs which employers felt
were too cumbersome, did not like, had a bad taste left in their
mouth, and many of those employers, when you mention the pro-
gram, just throw their hands up and say, "I m not going to work
with it."

That is a brief summary. I thank you very much for the opportu-
nity to give our brief presentation. I would be more than happy to
answer any questions.

The statement of Herbert Roach appears at p. 130.]
r. EDGAR. Mr. Roach, before we begin on the questions, let me

clarify something which you made reference to earlier in your
statement, You were concerned that there weren't more Members
here listening and paying attention and participating.

Since January 1, today is probably the busiest day that we have
on our calendars, because we are in the process of laying out the
Federal budget for 1985. Last night we were in session until 9:30
and this morning we went in at 10 o'clock, and we have five budget
proposals, including the President's budget, the Democratic alter-
native, the liberal alternative, and the conservative alternative.

We also have 1M5 different committees and subcommitees of Con-
gress, and most of us serve on seven or eight or nine of those differ-
ent committees. and they meet all the same. We have hearings like
this to receive testimony to oversee a program, and we have other
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hearings called markups. The markup time is when we're actually
working on writing the legislation for future laws in the next
couple or months That particular kind of hearing session, legisla-
tive hearing, to mark up legislation takes precedence over over-
sight hearingsit probably shouldn'tbut it does, because it is
critical that you be there to offer your amendments and partici-
pate. A number of people, including our chairman, are in closed
sessions or in open sessions marking up legislation that will be on
the floor in the next couple of months.

Copies of this record will be made available. That is why this
gentleman is down here taping every word, and the staffs of those
Members are here. But just so the record' is clear, it is not that the
Members are not interested. It is just that we have caught our-
selves in this legislative bind. I would be glad if we had 2-year
budgets and 4-year terms and didn't have the pressure that we're
under, but we are under a great deal of pressure.

Mr. /twice. I can appreciate that.
Mr. SOLOMON. I wonder if the gentleman would yield on that

point'
Mr EDGAR I yield to the gentleman.
Mr S4e.oroosi I also would like to just comment on this, because

I have corning up shortly this afternoon a very important meeting
of the Foreign Affairs Committee, the full Committee, and I may
have to miss some of the testimony coming from our remaining
witnesses I don't want you to think that I'm not interested. I am
the ranking Republican Member on this subcommittee, as Mr.
Edgar has said, and I would like to pat him on the back. Even
though he is philosophically, quite a ways to the left of me at
times. he has been very good to sit in for the chairman, which he
does quite often. He is a very good member of this committee and I
commend him for it.

Just, for example, another Republican member is Chalmers
Wylie. who is the ranking Republican on the full Banking Commit-
tee. lie is meeting right now. Of course, Denny Smith from Oregon
is on the floor on the budget, which is critical to this issue and a
lot of other issues. So it is very difficult. Again, I want to thank
Bob for sitting in for the chairman, so that we could at least carry
this meeting through to its end.

Thank you for yielding.
Mr 14:1M;Aft Let me just ask a couple of questions, and I probably

will submit some questions for the record.
Mr. David, this committee is trying, through all the budget pro-

posals that are being discussed on the House Floor at this moment,
to add about $75 million for 19S5 for this program. It sounds like
from your testimony that if we just wait long enough the program
will be humming.

What is your feeling if, on October 1, we simply come up to the
end of the program and cut it off without at least some modest ex-
tension''

Mr DAvie I think the people who have had to put this together
out on the ground, Mr. Chairmanfor example, in our State we
have had training sessions, we have talked to all of the veterans
organizations, we have the air full of advertisements. If the money
is cut off to us, we're going to have a lot of people disappointed. It
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is may personal feeling that we are going to use the money much
Weer than these first initial- indications give- us, that we are juSt,
seeing the beginning of this now.

I would recommend that we do have money in the budget next
year to continue this program. We may be surprised and use much
more of this money than the questions that have been given us
seem to indicate. I personally think that we will, and it would be a
pity to disappoint the veterans and disappoint those who have
worked so hard in this program.

My colleague here, Mr. Cornett, would also like to comment on
that, if he may.

Mr. EDGAR. Mr. Cornett.
Mr. CoaNerr. I think it is important to look at our trformance

to date, when the program is just beginning. It is also
January, February, and March, the periods of highest unemp oy-
nient I think in every area of the Nation almost. We see that the
number of job slots approved by the VA is 20,000, and we say that's
not very good because there is 91,000 veterans who have been ap-
proved. But you look at that 20,000and Miss Starbuck said the
cost for those slots are averaging $5,000. If you take $5,000 times
20,000, you get $100,000 potentially obligated. If you know anything
about OJT p you certainly fall short of expending a hun-
dred percent o that money.

But if you take only 60 percent of that potential $100 million ob-
ligationand I think. 60 percent is a realistic and conservative
figurewe will have at this time a very good potential of spending
SW million in the first 6 months of a program during the highest
periods of unemployment in the Nation. So I am personally confi-
dent that the program will expend a lot more money than it is
now, and I think we should be looking at it under those conditions.
Those are the manners in which OJT programs have been histori-
cally run. I think it is a realistic way of looking at the program.

Also I might add, to talk about the example of some of the weak-
nesses of the program, I was personally involved in get
ler interested in the program. But I can tell you, when Ch rys ler
was hiring 1,500 people in January and negotiating with us and the
private industry councils in the St. Louis area, on trying to utilize
JTPA funds and other subsidies, we tried to talk to them about the
Veterans' Administration. Their answer continually was, "we don't
want to deal with anybody but the Job Service.' They wouldn't
even deal with the PIC's. They made the PIC's run all the money
through us for their OJT, through title II of the Job Training Part-
nership Act. As a result of that, we took in 13,000 applications for
Chrysler, we referred 2,000 people to them, and they referred 1,100.
It was after that, when the time had easedbecause they were in a
hurry. They didn't want to have to go to the VA and get approval;
they didn't want to have the veterans go to VA to get approval,
They wanted to deal only with the Job Service. We got 1,100 people
hired that way. It was very quick and very clean.

Now, they are interested in it. I can tell you, I'm always interest-
ed in attitudes between agencies. I have met with the regional ad-
ministrator of the VA in St. Louis, his staff and my staff have
gotten together, and the attitudes are excellent. They are wanting
to work very hard to make the program as effective as possible, but
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there are built-in time delays the way the program is currently de-

T. EDGAR. Mr. Solomon.
Mr. SOLOMON. Mr. Chairmak we have a vote coming up, so just

brief] I would like to comment on one of the problems that you
brouit up, and that was that e veteran has to be unemployed
for lo out of the prior 20 weeks. In y cases you do have a lot of
these young fellows that are out and they are scrappers and
are trjing to get by as best they can. y don't want to go on wel-
fare. This eliminates some of the real dale that we have out
there that an employer would really interested in. In other
words, he wants somebody out there that ly wants to work.

It is too bad that is in there. That was ne of the problems that
we had when we were trying to draft the b 1. The other, of course,
as I mentioned, was the problem of havi joint jurisdiction be-
tween the VA and the Lar Department. uld have preferred
to see it one, whichever one, but we couldn't d that.

Mr. Chairman, we're running short on tim , so I will stop. I
would like to submit questions later on, though.

Mr. EDGAR. Thank you.
Without objection, we will recess the hearing, at this point to go

over and vote. We will come back at 1:15 p.m. to complete the hear-
ing. I apologize to those who have waited so long, but I must do
something between now and 1:15 p.m.

We will resume the hearing at 1:15 and hope to conclude by 2
o'clock.

Mr. DAVID. Mr. Chairman, will we come back, or are you dismiss-
ing us, sir?

Mr. EDGAR. We will dismiss you and give you questions for the
record to respond to. We will send those to you.

Mr. DAVID. Thank you.
[Whereupon, at 12:90 p.m.. the subcommittee was in recess, to re-

convene at 1:15 p,m.1

AFTERNOON SESSION

Mr. EDGAR. The subcommiteee will resume it's hearing.
We will call on Miss Jeanette Randall, Goveinment Affairs Rep-

resentative, Amerisery Corp. Miss Randall, we apologize for the
delay today. but sometimes the number of witnesses and the hear-
ing material takes longer than we anticipate. We appreciate your
patience today.

You may proceed, and we hope you will summarize your materi-
al. The full text of your comments will be made a part of the
record, without objection.

STATEMENT OF JEANETTE RANDALL, GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS
REPRESENTATIVE, AMERISERV CORP.

Ms. RANDALL. Thank you. I will attempt to summarize and con-
clude in very short time.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, Amerisery is
pleased to have the opportunity to work with the Veterans' Admin-
istration in assisting in the placement of veterans in jobs provided
by the Emergency Veterans' Job Training Act. We have represent-
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ed over 1.500 corporate clients in the successful implementation oftax incentive job programs. Some of these clients include Waken-
hutt, Days Inn, Hickory Farms of Ohio, and Little General, just toname a few. We look forward to the challenge of providing veter-
ans with respectable training and employment possibilities.Our clients are most enthusiastic about hiring and training vet-erans. We received a letter from the Veterans' Administration ap-proving our involvement on March 14, 1984. As of Tuesday, April 3,
19s4, Amerisery had received 114 lob orders, had written 54 train-ing programs, sent 9 veterans on interviews, thus far resulting inone job placement. The 114 job orders mentioned represent onlythree of our corporate clients. In the very short time we have hadto survey our clinets, so far 23 have indicated that they do have
jobs for veterans. These jobs encompass a full range of opportuni-ties and interests, including manager training, the trades and hotel
services. In less than two weeks, Amerisery received 60 store and 6district management position orders from Little General alone. Webelieve, with just the employers we represent, that 400 to 600 jobs
per month will easily be made available to veterans seeking career-
type employment by June of this year.

Mr. Bill Bryant, the Veterans Service Officer for the State ofFlorida, has reported that since February 6, 1984, the number ofemployers approved have increased from 183 to 406. Veterans ap-proved for certification increased from 764 to 1,982, and thenumber of veterans placed from 10 to 88. He predicts a continuingincrease in applications and placement as employers learn aboutthe program The word is slowly reaching veterans, as the FloridaJob Service offices have reported an increase in veteran inquiries.Once the veterans are determined eligible, paperwork for certifica-tion is sent to regional offices for processing. This processing nowtakes from 2 to 5 weeks, and sometimes more. This waste of valua-ble training and work time is one more frustration that could beremedied, we feel, by the hiring of additional staff as the numbersof certifications to be processed increase. As a result of our involve-ment, Veterans' Administration regional offices in Florida are nowcopying all approved programs to Job Service offices, so they can
more easily match veterans with the available jobs. This type of co-operation and communication needs to be implemented nationwide.I guess the real question that we had asked was how much arewe willing to give the Veterans' Job Training Act a chance to suc-ceed. Other job incentive programs did not have deadlines, and inearlier testimony it was mentioned the time it has taken to get theTargeted Jobs Tax Credit Program going and then 9 months wasgiven to the Job Training Partnership Act to get started. So we feelthis program needs some time to be implemented.

Currently. the Job Training Act is hampered by two regulationsthat, if not changed, we feel will make a significant difference as tothe success of the program. Our recommendations are that theproblem regulations are that veterans must have their certificatesof eligibility if they are to be hired by November 29, 1984 if theyare to qualify under the programs. I believe that date is correct.
That leaves over 500,000 veterans yet to be reached. To accomplishthis in the next months is next to impossible, especially with thelag that we see in the certification process. We recommend that the
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date be extended so that veterans may be certified after the fluid-
mg becomes available in November 1985.

Veterans must be hired and begin training by March 1, 1985.
Again, the time limitations are too stifling to successfully reach
veterans in time. Amerisery recommends that date be extended to
November 1.

We did do a survey in December of 1983, which indicated that of
the 67 corporations that did return the survey, with over 246,000
annual hires, the survey indicated that 55 percent of them were
not knowledgeable of the act. This was in December of 1983.

Our clients, as I said before, are willing to make a commitment
to veterans, but we need a commitment made to the private sector
that demonstrates willingness to give us the time and the financial
su rt needed to make this program work.

summarize, extend from February to November 1, 1985, the
date that veterans have to be in an on-the-job training p
This will give enough time to promote the program to em oyers
and give enough time for the employer to implement the

No. 2, allow the deadline for p the veterans cePr=4;
of eligibility to move to November of 1 and give the veteran
every consideration to be certified for the program.

No. 3, closely coordinate activities between the Job Service of-
fices and the regional Veterans' Administration offices so that the
Veterans' Administration copies the Job Service offices with, one,
any approved employers application for approval of a job training
program, and two, a list of all the certified veterans in the local
Job Service areas.

No. 4, hire additional staff in the Veterans' Administration to ad-
minister the program more effectively.

Amerisery intends to track the veterans placed with our clients
and maintain follow-ups from the employee and the employer.
Forty thousand Vietnam and Korean veterans currently live in
Florida. Amerisery will be prepared to document the of
this program and report our fhtlings one year from now. em-
ployer community is just now becoming aware of the service;
600,000 veterans are eligible for certification. We believe it is really
past time to do something. We have an obligation to these veterans
and let us now do something constructive to assist them.

I encourage you to make the recommended changes. I look for-
ward to appearing before you again with hundreds of success sto-
ries. Thank you for the opportunity to speak before you today.

[The statement of Jeanette Randall appears at p. 138.]
Mr, EDGAR. Thank you very much for your testimony, and thank

you for providing the committee with your efforts to match veter-
ans with job training slots under the program.

I am a little bit surprised that with your enthusiasm heightened
that you have only been able to place 1 job out of 114 or so.

Ms. RANDALL. At this point we have been involved in the pro-
gram approximately 3 weeks, that's all. It is time-consuming. It
does take time. I was hoping I would have more to report to you.
As of yesterday, I am sure we were anticipating more being
pleased, even as of yesterday.

Mr. EDGAR. We appreciate your involvement. We're not going to
contract out to the Department of Labor, but that might be an
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idea, to let you take over and, in terms of your enthusiasm, go out
there and gather up--

Ms. RANDALL. We would be pleased to do that.
Mr. ELX.:AR. Your recommendations for changes I think are very

helpful in terms of the deadlines and the abilityI think we have
heard a number of witnesses today talk about the need for more
time.

Have you seen any of the public service ads that the Department
of Labor is so proud of?

Ms. RANDALL. No as a matter of fact, in our discussion this past
week, we determined that one of the problems was the lack of pro-
motion for this program.

Mr. EDGAR. How did you hear about it? How did Amerisery hear
about the program that got you enthused about it?

Ms. RANDALL. We have been involved in targeted job tax credit.
We are involved with tax incentive programs and working for the
disadvantaged worker. When the bill first appeared, we were
knowledgeable of the bill and of the program and have been enthu-
siastic about it.

Mr. EDGAR. Thank you. I have no further questions, and I appre-
ciate you taking the time and your patience today.

Ms. RANDALL. Thank you.
Mr. EDGAR. Our next witnesses will come from the veterans' or-

ganizations. I would like to ask the VFW, the Jewish War Veter-
ans, and the Disabled American Veterans to come forward as the
first panel, then we will bring up the last panel there.

Mr. Schwab, director, National Legislative Service, VFW, if youwould like to begin. Again, we would ask everyone to try to sum-
marize their statements. I know it is difficult when you have pre-
pared important comments to make, but given the pressure of
time, it would be helpful if you could summarize.

STATEMENTS OF DONALD H. SCHWAB, DIRECTOR, NATIONAL
LEGISLATIVE SERVICE, VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS OF THE
UNITED STATES; JOSEPH ZOLDAN, NATIONAL COMMANDER,
JEWISH WAR VETERANS OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA;
AND RONALD W. DRACH, NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT DIRECTOR,
DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS

STATEMENT OF DONALD H. SCHWAB
Mr Scriwsii. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
With the number of witnesses who preceded us, there is no senseto be redundant and rehash the figures that have been quoted overand over again. Just let me say that the VFW supports and ap-

plauds the committee's recommendations to the Budget Committee
to increase the budget by $75 million for the Jobs Program in fiscal
year 19s5. In addition, we would urge an early supplemental appro-
priation, if the program so dictates it, in a timely fashion.

Mr Chairman, after giving serious consideration to the tremen-
dous potential for this program, coupled with the increasing enthu-
siasm demonstrated by employers, such as those at a recent sympo-
sium. we have serious misgivings with respect to the present time
limitation for participation in the program. In effect, Mr. Chair-man, there is only a 1 -year implementation life span for the Emer-
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gency Veterans' Job Training Act of 1983. Experience with the var.
ions major veterans employment initiatives during the last 10
years, such as the targeted job tax credit program, demonstrates
that it takes at the very least 6 months for the employer awareness
to develop.

Based on this, the present program will barely have started real-
izing its real potential before it ends. Such a situation can only
lead to further frustration on the part of those veterans who would
benefit from such training opportunities and the employers inter-
ested in participating. Therefore, the VFW urges this distinguished
subcommittee and the full committee to develop a dialog with the
Assistant Secretary for Veterans Employment and Training and
the Administrator of Veterans Affairs to determine the need and
feasiblity for extending the application and start-up time from 6
months to 1 year.

This concludes my summary, Mr. Chairman, and I will be happy
to respond to any questions you may have.

[The statement of Donald H. Schwab appears at p. 144.1
Mr. EDGAR. Thank you very much.
Mr. Zoldan.

STATEMENT OF JOSEPH ZOLDAN

Mr. ZoLnAN. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, it is
an honor for me to appear before you today on behalf of the Jewish
War Veterans of the USA to discuss our organization's views on
the Emergency Veterans' Job Training Act of 1983.

Today, JWV of the USA is angered over the VA's decision to
eliminate funding for this program in fiscal year 1985, after just
two months of operation. Considering the fact that this program re-
ceived funding on November 29, 1983, a decision to discontinue it is
premature. The program has been in operation for only 3 months.
This short time period is not sufficient to determine effectiveness.

Our initial impression is that this public law is working, and fig-
ures from the VA support our contention. Despite the delay in
funding of nearly 3 monthsbetween the signing of the law and its
receiving appropriations-2,500 veterans have received jobs in ap-
proved programs. The VA projects, based on an average $6,500 re-
imbursement cost, that over 20,000 job slots will be filled under
this program if all the funding for fiscal year 1984 is used.

The fact is. many Vietnam veterans lack the necessary skills
needed to find employment in today's work force, even in a strong
economy. Yet, the rationale given by the VA and OMB for elimi-
nating funding in fiscal year 1985 is that economic conditions caus-
ing enactment of this public law have been alleviated.

The problem with the administration's analysis is that improved
economic conditions will not guarantee employment for Vietnam
veterans unless they are properly trained. A closer examination of
recent unemployment statistics and our economy clearly demon-
strates the weaknesses in the VA's and the OMB's argument.

For instance, those Vietnam veterans 25 to 39 years of age, the
group that most closely corresponding to the bulk of the Vietnam
era veteran population, had a 12.2 percent unemployment rate in
January of 1983. One year later, this figure declined to 8.5 percent,



still a relatively high figure. Those Vietnam veterans 25 to 29
years of age have even higher rates of unemployment. One year
ago, percent of this age group were unemployed, and today
that figure decreased to only 15.S percent. These rates of unem-
ployment are not acceptable.

The decrease in unemployment and economic growth has been
limited to nonindustrial high technology areas. Growth in industri-
al areas is dependent on retraining workers. This makes job train-
ing even more imperative if Vietnam veterans are to acquire skills
necessary to find employment in industrial areas.

JWV of the USA supports the House Veterans' Affairs Commit-
tee proposal of authorizing $75 million to fund the Emergency Vet-
erans' Job Training Act. We would also support the reinstatement
of unused funds from the fiscal year I9S4 school program carried
over to the fiscal year 19s5 budget to be used in the job training
account.

It is apparent this program has barely had a chance to demon-
strate its effectiveness and it would be entirely premature to cancel
this much-needed program, We must continue our commitment toretrain our Vietnam veterans now. The program should have at
least a few years to prove its effectiveness.

Mr 'tiiiirman. thank you for letting the JWV of the USA give
our views on this important matter.

!The statement of Joseph Zoldan appears at p 149 1
Mr E1X;AH 'plank you very much
Mr Drach

STATEMENT OF RONALD W. DRACII
Mr I)HAili Thank you. Mr Chairman.
On behalf of the DA', I would like to welcome you back as the

chairman of this subcommittee, if even for only this afternoon. I
would ills() like to publicly commend Chairman Leith on behalf of
the DAV for he efforts as the principal architect of this legislation,
and also to all the other members of the committee for their sup-
piirt

Perhaps most significantly. we would like to thank you all for
having these hearings, when you're having them today. I think if
we had waited much longer it would have been too late. I think we
ran still salvage something from this legislation. We still have
.itsput a %ear and is half and I think we can make something for a
lot of the program if some of the mistakes that have been made
have taught anybody anything and they overcome some of the
mistakes and make the program functional and work.

Some of the reason we hear about why the program hasn't
0.(o-hil yet is the program got off to a slow start, the funding was
not appropriated immediately. the funding only became available
during the Christmas holiday. which I find kind of incredible. I
guess the executive branch doses down for Christmas. I'm not

sure Alai perhaps the most significant is the inability to
identity employers who are willing to participate

I am reminded List summer in another committee when the ad-
ministration was opposing the legislation They were told to start
gearing up for it. you'r going to get this legislation, and there's
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going to be a law passed and you ought to st art. Well, they waited
until the first of 19s4 before they really started doing anything.
and I think th' h.iv given us some very weak excuses as to their
failure so tar

We also obviously have not learned from our past mistakes. If
you look at some of the other programs that have been targeted
toward veterans over the years, one of the big problems of why the
program didn't work was the inability or the ineffectiveness of
identifying employers. Right now we have a ratio of about 10 to 1
eligible veterans for every job opening. We spend a lot of time in
outreach to the veteran but very little to the employer. If you look
at sonic of the studies that havefbeen done, we can see that. Per-
haps bureaucratic ineptitude has come into play and the VA's long-
standing reluctance to become invoved in employment and training
programs is a big stumbling block.

We recognize that the numbers of replacements are changing
daily I would point out that in my statement I used data that was
given to us at a meeting last month, only because I know it
changes every day. The figure we heard today was 91,000 eligible
veterans Well, even at 90,000, if we only averaged $5,000 per em-
plover per job tor each of these 911.000 veterans, that's $450 million.
The administration is saying we don't need beyond $150 million.
Then obviously, were only going to serve one-third of the 90,000
veterans that have already been determined to be eligible. So if
that's the case, and they don't want to come back and ask for the
additional :51-,0 million, we ought to stop certifying eligible veter-
ans and focus in on the ones already found to be eligible and try to
get them into meaningful employment and training programs.

As I said. each employer that has been approved on average au-
thorizes about jobs, and for every job there is approximately 10
eligible veterans At that rate. the 94).01M) obviously are never Roing
to be placed

Dorothy mentioned this morning the flier that the VA developed.
They did printing. I think. of 6:,,0,000. She indicated several tar-
geted or groups that got the forms. I represent a veterans
organ and I never got one mailed to me. One was hand-deliv-
ered to me in Albuquerque, NM. by a VA official. I have yet to re-
;.i%.t one in the mail. I have been informed that the VA did not

an A. these to the employer, any employer. Although one
-ode of them is addressed to the employer, they made no effort to
identity or mail these fliers to employers. I don't understand how
they expect employers to come and identify themselves and sign up
for the program if the employers don't know about it.

I wa,- happy to hear and I'm still not sure-1 will have to review
the ranSt'ript ,1f t he hearing when it's availablewhether Dorothy
,,tarbuck indicated they will or will not remove the black box from
the kertificate ol. eligibility I just got a letter from her on March

sa,,ir,g. in essence, that they were not going to remove it,
T,xi.ev I thin's she said they were going to remove it. It's interest-
ing. ,and tt you will Just bear with me, I would like to quote from
her letter

I .1r,!,-11 iii crllpinyvr to bet:Orn iwiirr of t he limited funding The.
h,sy the .,rtrticate of eliglbdity Should speofv that the induc

`.A.; :It ba 40),,i U, t jvailab,bt v of funds weer mindful of the
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limitations placed on the funds and the curigressional expression to include such a
Caut ion

I only wish that the executive branch would pay that much at-
tention to all the directions they get from Congress. if they did,
maybe we wouldn't be here today.

Somebody made mention this morning about the confusing
public service announcements. Well, I haven't seen any on radio or
TV I did have the opportunity to view them in private, and T. am
thankful I did view it in private and not in public. The confusion, I
think-when you see the one that was made by the Department of
Labor, conies from whether they're trying to sell veterans or
whether they're trying to sell Hub furniture. They went out and
used two actors, who coincidentaly do the Hub furniture advertise-
ment and that's how I came up with the analogy with Hub furni-ture. I just find it incredible, with the highly visible people we
haveMr. Plowden, Mr. Shasteen, Mr. Walters, any number of
people in the Executive Branch would have been ideal people to do
the PSA, and they went out and got actors. It is very obvious that
they were acting. If I were an employer, I would not be enticed by
these ads and come in and sign up for the program.

In conclusion, there are some positive things happening. As I
said, a lot can be salvaged from the program if we learn from our
mistakes in the past.

Being that you chair the Subcommittee on Hospitals and Health
Care. I want to make mention of the program in Albuquerque, NM.
I went down to a press conference and a symposium a month-and-a-
half ago and something positive came out of that, in addition to the
announcement about the emergency jobs bill, in that we found the
contractor who received the contract to build the VA hospital in
Albuquerque was not listing any of the jobs with the local Employ-
ment Security Office. Not one veteran was being hired. To the De-
partment of Labor's credit, they did come back and called on this
contractor to find out why he was not doing anything. Subsequent
to that, at least the contractor has agreed to sit down and talk with
the Albuquerque Job Service and start listing their jobs which
hopefully will result in some meaningful employment opc.rtunities
fur veterans in the Albuquerque area.

There are some things coming up. The VVLP is going to be doing
a program later on this month that I think has some potential to
draw some employers in and helping these employers walk through
the process of filling out the application. I think there is some very
positive things that can come from that, and whether it is run by
VVLP or somebody else, I think a prototype can be drawn from
what they are trying to do and perhaps replicated in differentparts of the country, which again, ho ully, if it's geared to the
employer, will bring more of the employers into the program and
create more employment and training opportunities for the pro-gram.

That concludes our statement, Mr. Chairman.
'The statement of Ronald Drach appears on p. 15S.J
Mr E1X3AH Thank you very much,
I was amazed at your comments on the public service announce-

ments regarding the actors. I was going to ask where the beef was,but I'm not going to ask that question. I think we did hear from
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the Department of Labor and that they plan in May to go out with
a new set of radio and television spots, and I hope they will make
that available to the veterans' organizations as well.

I have a problem. The problem just came up today, and it's a psy-
chological problem. That is, we have told 91,085 veterans that they
are certified. We have said there are 20,116 job slots that we have
identified. We have put about 2,800 or something like that, 2,500
people, to work under this program at an expenditure so far of $13
million, something like thaS.

Let me share my problem. Aren't we saying to some 89,000 veter-
ans who are certified, "You went through a lot of work for this pro-
gram and only a few of you are going to get a shot at any of this".
We heard testimony earlier that some of the businesses don't want
to sign up because they have been through veterans programs
before and have gone through all the red tape of Federal programs
and don't want it any more. Aren't we really creating a whole
cadre of unemployed Vietnam veterans who are once again being
st ressed?

Mr. SCHWAB. Mr. Chairman, both you and Mr. Solomon ques-
ned the Department of Labor about their enthusiasm for the

program That tickled me, because the administration opposed the
enacting legislation There is no question about that. It's a matter
of record. When the legislation passed and, under pressure from
veterans organizations, when the President signed the legislation
into law, and at our VFW convention, with full TV coverage, he
got all the mileage he could out of it. We were shocked when the
I!PCi budget contained no funding for this jobs program.

Now, enthusiasm. if you know your boss has been against some-
thing and he has to reverse his position and do it anyway, I just
wonder how burning that enthusiasm is going to bewithin both
agencies. really.

Mr Eix AR Mr Drach, do you have any comments on that?
Mr likAcit Yes. Mr. Chairman. I think what you just said re-

verts hack to some of the issues that were developing during the
development of the legislation last summer. As you may recall
and I can't speak for the other veterans' organizationsbut I know
that the l),.\' for a fact went on record with the Senate side that
we wanted this to be an entitlement program. There was a big ob-
jction. as you know. on the Senate side to making it an entitle-
ment proigrani. and they prevailed. It is not an entitlement pro-
gram, so very obviously all of the so far determined to be eligible
vetei-ans cannot ho served. Even if the administration or the Con-
gress were to put the additional $150 million in for 1985, which is
authorvd by the legislation for 2 fiscal years, we still can't serve
the ff 1,0f 4) Even it the administration's projections of an improved
ec onorTi... clime true and we place those 90,00(1 through EVJTA and
other that still leaves over &)0,000 unemployed Vietnam
yr-tr:ins that had become unemployed and are still unemployed. I
,o-t don't see tio.Y. thy're going to address the problem.

Mr Any other comments?
Mr ha.oAs Ye, 1 would hke to. make a comment.
My background is that of a small businessman. from the middle

West not unlike what you referred to as the "mom and pop'', a
-;mall business My experience isand I am sure most business peo-
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pie's experience Isthat when you make an investment, you really
can't expect that investment to bring returns immediately. We are
really asking fur too much too soon, or too much too fast, in this
whole program You are really just getting started. We have an ob-
liation to take .:are of the Vietnam veterans and to help them get
buck on track. If we think that by waving a flag and saying "here's
$1Ti million," we will get them all off the streets in 3 months,
were kidding ourselves. This takes time. You know it and I know
it I'm a businessman and you're a Congressman.

The Congress has invested a lot of money in Central America, in
the Middle East They didn't get instant results. We can't expect
instant results by investing money in these young men's lives, in
their =future. If we don't pursue this, we're not doing the thing
we're obligated to do as citizens and as Americans. Believe me, you
give this a little time and the program will succeed, because these
boys don't want to be out on the street any more than you or I,
They want to be gainfully employed, they want to be trained prop-
erly. and they want to be able to join the mainstream of society.

thank you.
Mr Etx:As. Well, comparing this program to the funds that we

have spent in El Salvador, this is a great success.
Mr Zoi.nAN. I was just at the State Department yesterdayand

you know what I'm referring to. That is why I'm saying we can
wait a few more months to see some results.

Mr EIXiA1( Thank you. I have no further questions.
Let me now bring up the last panel. You do hear the bells ring

and hopefully I can ask Mr. Evans to chair the remainder of the
hearing We do have to split for 10 minutes to cast a vote.

Mr EIN;AR. Let me ask the remaining people to come forward
from The American Legion, the Military Order of the Purple
lie. the Vietnam Veterans of America, and the Vietnam Veter-
ans IAadership Program of Massachusetts.

Again, thank you for your patience today. All of your statements
will he mad. a part of the record and we ask than., if possible, you
,ummarize the points that have not yet been made. I call first on
Paul

STATEMENTS ()F PAIL S. EGAN, DEPUTY DIRECTOR. NATIONAL
LEGISLATIVE COMMISSION. THE AMERICAN LECION: MAURICE
E. LOIR. LECISLATIVE DIRECTOR, MILITARY ORDER OF THE
PURPLE HEART OF THE U.S.A., INC.: DENNIS K. RHOADES. EX-
ECUTIVE DIRECTOR, VIETNAM VETERANS OF AMERICA; AND
RICH %RD J. DUCEY, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR. VIETNAM VETER-
%%4 LEADERSHIP PROCRAM OF MASSACHUSETTS. INC,

STATEMENT OF PAUL S. EGAN
Mr F.:,; AN Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The. American Legion appreciates the opportunity to appear

hvtore you this afternoon to discuss the progress. or lack of
Progrf.ss. being made concerning the Emergency Veterans' Job
Training Program enacted last August.

Frankly. we are disappointed in the apparent lack of success this
program has had in fulfilling its objectives to date. Early on, fol-
lowing enactment, it became clear that appropriations to carry out
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the program were going to be.delayed. Though this was unfortu-
nate, funding finally was made available allowing the program to
begin around the first of the year.

We have to believe, Mr. Chairman, that the delay between enact-
ment and program implementation has given many potential em-
ployers of veteran trainees cause to be doubtful about the pro-
gram's sincerity. In that regard, we sought to publicize this pro-
gram using virtually every available Legion publication for the
purpose of educating potentially eligible employers as well as veter-
ans. Presumably, our efforts, in conjunction with those of the other
organizations, the Department of Labor and VA, have been some-
what successful in reaching the potentially eligible veteran. We
seem to have been less successful in attracting potential employers,
given the ratio of veterans judged eligible to job placements. The
infamous black box on the application has certainly made attract-
ing employers more difficult.

After having said that, there is a provision of the law requiring
cooperation from SBAand this is a point I haven't heard all day.
Since most new jobs that are added to the national economy are
created by small business, we have to believe that SBA is perhaps
in the best position to point VA and Labor in the direction of spe-
cific potential employer trainers, either already in business or just
having opened their small businesses. We wonder whether or not
SBA has been asked by VA and Labor to cooperate, as required by
law, and if not, why not. We also have to ask whether or not SBA
has sought specific direction from VA and Labor in the fulfillment
of its obligations under tile program. Again, if not, why not.

By these questions, Mr. Chairman, we are not implying any dere-
liction of commitment by any one of the individual agencies in-
volved. Instead, we submit that better interagency coordination
would help things considerably.

Thank you.
[The statement of Paul S. Egan appears at p. 165.)
Mr EDGAR. Thank you very much.
Mr lAnr

STATEMENT OF MAURICE E. LOIR
Mr. Lpix. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I will try to summarize this

as briefly as I can.
Mr. EDGAR. If the gentleman will hold for a moment, those are

the second bells and I must leave. Mr. Evans is coming back to
chair the hearing.

Let me ask each of you a question. Would you be willing to give
your testimony while I slip away only to the staff, or do you want
to wait until Mr. Evans gets back? Let me leave it up to you?
Would you prefer to wait until Mr. Evans gets back?

Mr EGAN Since I have already presented mine, I will defer to
the others

Mr EDGAR. Why don't you just talk amongst yourselves. It is up
to you. We can recess for 10 minutes or I can leave it in the hands
of staff and Mr. Evans will be right back to ask some questions. It's
a matter of whether or not you have pressure of time.

Mr. RHOADPS. No particular pressure, Mr. Chairman.
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Mr. EIX; A R OK. Let's recess then for 10 minutes.
[Whereupon, the subcommittee was in short recess.]
Mr EVANS presiding]. If we could reconvene, I know I haven't

set any world records for the 150-yard dash between the Capitol
and here, but I would like to resume if we could. I understand Mr.
Loir, with the Military Order of the Purple Heart of the USA was
testifying. So, Mr. Loir, if you would please continue.

Mr. Lora. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I will try to summarize and
be brief.

We have long been disappointed with veterans employment pro-
grams in that they promise more than they have delivered. We
found too many cases where the programs fell apart due to official
apathy. We do note that on-the-job training programs probably
offer the greatest chance for positive results. So we thought this
would be an exceptionally good program, or it would furnish some
exceptionally good opportunities, but we are rather disappointed
with the way it has progressed so far.

We do not like the involvement of the Veterans' Administration
other than for certification. The Veterans' Administration on-the-
job and apprenticeship training ams, that have been in exist-
ence for some years in some areas of country never seem to get
off the ground. There are very few veterans enrolled, and I have
run into too many examples of veterans who were unable to collect
benefits because of employer dissatisfaction or union dissatisfac-
tion The Veterans' Administration was never able to solve these
problems when basically it was a matter of public relations.

To have the OJT section involved in contracts like that certainly
doesn't help to improve the situation. The OJT section normally
has, in any regional office, about one field man, one field person.
When you combine that with the staff of the Veterans Employment
and Training Service from the Department of Labor, you're taking
some rather large population groups and having them serviced by
a very small group of people, You must rely on the local Job Serv-
ice to do something to assist, and local Job Service assistance there
I would describe as shaky at best. In some areas you get very good
results: in other areas, you get an outright refusal for any services
to veterans and no action is ever taken to correct that.

The Jobs Training Partnership Act can be of help if you have a
person who had a proven record in the past. The difference be-
twen the Jobs Training Partnership Act and the CETA program
basically is just one of names. The people running the prram all
seem to be the same. The ones who did a good job under Er A and
with HIRE II certainly could assist this program a great deal, but
there are ttx.) many that again were guilty of apathy. There were
t1/4) 111,1Tly Of them, too, that were guilty of political manipulations,
wio that the CETA program could not be depended upon that much
and the Jobs Training Partnership Act will probably be more of
tee ,irne, with less money being spent on it.

'Ili, programs could be improved with greater use of community
and business organizations. -Judging from the testimony from the
laTartment of Labor this morning, there is a lot being done there,
but I dill totally unaware of it. I know of nothing that has been
done in my home area, and I know, too, in my home area that if
you want to deal with the State Job Service, the LVER's are part.
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timers. Every one in the State divides his time between employ-
ment interviewing and veterans services. In some cases the DVOP
staff does nut have telephones and is not allowed to go in the field,
so these people certainly can't go out and do much in the way of
job development. These problems have been reported for some
time, and I am waiting for a reply from Mr. Plowden on one par-
ticular problem at the present time.

Community groups can be very helpful, but we can run into a
situation with community groups where you have job developers
tripping over job developers, where you have one dealing with, say,
the Hispanics, and another group dealing with the displaced home-
maker, and another group dealing with youth, and so on, so that
everybody gets in each other's way. This happened for a period of
time under CETA. There is less chance of it happening again
today, but still, there is the possibility.

The Jots Training Partnership Act, title 4tc), can be used to
quite an extent if we pick the right people. I think that would be
needed to rescue the Emergency Veterans' Job Training Act and
the community organizations will be needed as well. There again,
we have to look at past history. Some of them did rather poorly in
serving the veteran. Some of them are still guilty of political ma-
nipulation and apathy. Those particular groups will have to be
avoided. But without the second year funding, and without a great-
er effort on the part of the Department of Labor to deal with the
business community, I can only see the same results that we have
had in the past on HIRE I and HIRE II and some of the other pro-
grams, where we will get a few outstanding performances in some
parts of the country and that's about it. In the rest of the country,
and for the veteran as a whole, not much will be accomplished.

Thank you.

(The statement of Maurice Loir appears at p. 170.)
Mr EvANs Thank you, Mr. Loir.
lr Rhoades

STATEMENT OF DENNIS K. RHOADES
Mr. RHOADES. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Rat'lr than summarize my statement, since it is going into the

record anyway. I would like to make a few comments on some of
ttie issues that have been raised here today.

I think it is important to understand what the Emergency Veter-
ans' Job Training Act really does and does not do. I think the ad-
ministration has missed the boat on this, too. By eliminating the
4evond year of funding, the administration is treating Public Law
#s-77 as a cyclical employment program for veterans.

Well. tell you, I have been around this business for 15 years,
and for 1.-i years I have been hearing about the unemployment
problems of Vietnam vets. It isn't going away; all the cyclical reme-
dies that we have had way back to !fro have not worked. What we
need is structural employment program, and I think that's what
we hare' in Irs-77. It is not a make work program. It is a program
which gets veterans into career-oriented jobs, and that's been
needed all along. To do away with the second year of funding is, to
misunderstand what the purpose of this program is.
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There was some discussion earlier in the hearing about the proof
of military service that the VA requires. Currently, it does require
either an original or a certified copy of the DI) 214. Mr. Chairman,
I assure you, that does slow the process down. Many veterans who
are applying for participation in the program have never done
business with the VA, sq the VA has no record on them and, of
course, many of them have lost their original DD 214's. When you
lose your original DD 214, you have to write to the Military Per-
sonnel Records Center in St. Louis, and that's a process which
takes at least to 4 months.

We think that the VA's timeliness standards do need to be effec-
tively enforced and tightened. VA Central Office and regional
office management need to exercise considerably more leadership
in assuring that when a veteran applies for a certificate of eligibil-
ity, he gets it within the time period, and when an employer appli-
cation reaches the VA, it gets approved in a timely manner.

Another point I would like to talk about is the qualifications of
the DVOP's. We have heard here that some of the DVOP's are not
qualified to do job development. That is certainly true. I just came
from the VA regional office in Los Angeles, and one of the arrange-
ments we worker, out with the local employment service is to select
the cream of the crop among the DVOP's in the area and form
them into teams These teams would then go out and do the job
development for the area. It is a system which thus far has worked
fairly well.

Another issue I heard raised was that DVOP's don't have time to
work on 9s-77; they've got other work to do. I happen to have been
associated with the DVOP program from its inception, and I will
tell you the I)VOP program was meant to do precii.,ely the kind of
work, set out by Public Law 98-77, If the DVOP's are sitting in the
office doing mainstream veterans placement work, they aren't
doing what section 200:31a) of title 3S says they're supposed to do.

Mr Solomon earlier raised the question, why not just open the
flood gates and let the veterans go out to all the employers have
been approved and take their chances? That creates more problem
than it solves Dne of the great criticisms of the Job Service by em-
ployers is they get too many unqualified applicants wasting their
time during the business day. We support the policy that requires
the Employment Service to do prescreening of applicants. As a
matter of fact, we think some Job Service offices ought to do con-
siderably better screening than they're doing now. The Job Service
needs to examine its client files to develop jobs with employers to
match what their clients' needs are. I am not sure whether that is
being done in all areas. i am not even sure that it is being done
anywhere I think this matching of clients to jobs has to be ap-
proached a lot more systematicallv than is being done so far. I
would think that the VA and the Labor Department ought to get
together and provide a little guidance to the Job Service and to re-
gional offices on exactly how you develop a marketing strategy for
job development.

There was some comment about the Job Training Partnership
Act. title .1(cl dollars, These dollars are very limited. We're talking
about $7 million at the most. These funds should be used to aug-
ment the Employment Service's efforts to provide job development
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as well as to provide client support programs for those veterans
that are really disadvantaged. We think that's a very sensible use
of the money and we would like to see the Department of Labor
develop h plan to do that.

In summary, Mr. Chairman, we are in full support of this pro-
gram. We don't think there is undue cause for alarm because the
hires are currently lagging for behind veteran applications. The
veteran applicants have been out there a long time, and they're

. hungry. Employers are just starting to learn about it. Having been
in government for a number of years, I agree with the statements
that have been made here today by other witnesses. It takes a good
6 months to develop a program and iron the bins out of it. So we're
looking forward organizii, ionally to supporting it.

rrhe statement of Denis K. Rhoades appears at p. 174.1
Mr. EVANS. Thank you, Mr. Rhoades
Mr. Ducey.

STATEMENT OF RICHARD J. DUCEY
Mr. DUCEY Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I appreciate the opportu-

nity to be here today. I will briefly summarize my written testimo-
ny and perhaps present an overview also of some of the things I
have heard here today for the record.

It has occurred to me and, in fact, it is the law, that because of
the condition of the economy, many persons, including many veter-
ans who have previously been successfully employed are currently
unemployed. and further, many persons, including many veterans
who have lost jobs, who have skills in fields of employment which
are declining, are the target group for this legislation. I think one
of the things that seems to be happening is that the focus is being
applied to the disadvantaged and hard core unemployed which
should be being served under Title 4(c) of the Job Training Partner-
ship Act. complete with rehabilitation and support services.

This program was meant to assist, again as Mr. Edgar pointed
out in places like Pennsylvania, the dislocated worker because ofthe shift in the economy from the so-called "smokestack" indus-
tries to service industries.

Miss Starbuck pointed out this morning in her testimony that
the average starting wage is $6 an hour. This is woefully inad-
equate for an average 35- to 40-year-old veteran with two children
and the responsibilities that come with that. That would come to
$11,000 a year gross income, which as you know is only a couple of
thousand dollars over the poverty level.

Coupled with that you have an unemployment criteria of 15
weeks, which I believe, in view of the concern over the $90 billion
underground economy, almost forces an individual who needs to
keep his family together either into the underground economy or
into underpaying jobs, because of his motivation and need to sur-
vive, which would disqualify him for this program. I would certain-
ly hope that the focus and intent of the law is not lost in the imple-
mentation of this legislation.

I would also like to point out again in that same regard that Mr.
Roach's submitted testimony pointed out that many employees feel
that the program is designed to help only the so-called "problem
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children- and not the good, hard-working veteran. There are some
figures that have been kicked around for a number of years regard-
ing a condition of post-traumatic stress disorder that is suffered by
20 to 25 percent of the Vietnam veteran population, but that
means 7 or SO percent of the Vietnam veteran population in a
career is a positive member of his community and is striving to
boild a better life for himself and his family.

If he has been displaced, I would say that this legislation was tar-
geed to him, because quite frankly, the 20 or 25 percent of the vet-
erans that have those readjustment problems have programs such
as the VA Outreach Program, the Job Training Partnership Act,
title 4ici program, various alcohol and drug rehabilitation pro-
grams that will get him job ready. The displaced worker, however,
has not had major legislation for career-type employment opportu-
nities addressed to him ever. We are at a time in our lives where, if
we are not on career paths within the next few years, we will not
be able or eligible for career type opportunities. at; quite frank-
ly, is a major concern. I feel that the Vietnam veteran should be
able to take his rightful place with his nonveteran peers.

Also,, there is the issue under proposition 13, proposition 21/21 and
the eeonomy overall, the issue of veterans who are the last hired
and, therefore. the first fired. I would hope that this jobs bill would
affect them

We have seen in Massachusetts, under proposition 21/2, with the
substantial reduction of teachers in the marketplace, a program
that was developed by a community -based organization in conjunc-
tom with the private sector, based on the fact that the employer
felt, obviously. you've got somebody that has been teaching in the
public school system for ten years, somebody with a steady work
history and somebody who can be retrained and will be a valuable
employee. That kind of a program and that kind of a focus on the
job-ready veteran is. according to my interpretation of the legisla-
tion. what this program was all about.

Thank you very much.
(The statement of Richard J. Ducey appears at p. 1$3.1
Mr I.:vv./is Thank you, Istr. Ducey. I guess I would like to start

out with a question directly to you.
As much as I appreciate coming from a district with 15 to 16 per-

cent unemployment, with many Vietnam veterans in that area, we
have to draw lines here, And I guess my concern is thatand I
know it was perhaps unintended by you trying to make this into a
program primarily for displacedworkers. We would relegate those
veterans from pour backgrounds, particularly minority veterans,
perhaps to the JTPA. I have not been real y satisfied with the
JTPA performance so far, again, another program just being imple-
mented in my district, I'm not really satisfied with either this
emergency jobs program or the JTPA helping veterans,

I guess I noted something, a concernand I don't mean to say
you intended that -'-but that we don't get divided as a veteran com-
munity between the disadvantaged and poor veteran, who quite
often is a minority veteran, or a person from a poor or working
class background, as opposed to helping maybe more affluent veter-
ans such as myself through a reliance here. I don't know if you in-
tended that. I know we have to focus all of our programs, but I
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would just hate to see us dividing one group of veterans against the
other.

For *example, the VA Outreach Program has been a very good
,program. It has not been funded to the extent that it should have
been, and we have had some allegations that the funding is not
what it should be and should be applied more to the centers them-
selves, I would say probably the majority of unemployed veterans
in my district have at least 15 weeks unemployment. So that is just
one thing that I guess I bring up more as a comment than a ques-
tion...1 think it reflects my concern, as much as we want to help a
lot of people that have been working at places like John-Deere and
International Harvester for 14, 15 years, and now have lost their
employment through no fault of their own, they need to be re-
trained. that we not forget our brothers and sisters who have never
had the jobs and who got-out of the service.

I guess maybe there s a bit of distinction, in listening to Mr.
Rhoades, between you two, because I think Mr. Rhoades, in my
opinion, is correctly stating this as a structural problem, a problem
that for many veterans has persisted since they were discharged
from the armed services since their service in Vietnam. So I guess
that's a comment, not really a question, but maybe you have a re-
mpunse

Mr. 1)11.:v In all honesty, Mr. Chairman, I would be more than
happy to come buck and testify for the need for increased funding
for the VA outreach centers, as well as modifications for the Job
Training Partnership Act. However, I chose to keep those issues
,;eparate from the context of my remarks today. I believe that those
programs are needed. I believe that the disadvantaged Vietnam
veteran certainly deserves our full attention. When you consider
the stress 114814V, the veteran often was doing very well prior to his
entry and into the service and has not done so well since his return
home That is. in my opinion, a responsibility that we have to
assist him in readjustment in whatever way we can.

However. I don't feel that the self-motivated Vietnam veteran,
who has been employed for the last 10 or 12 years, again in Pitts-
burgh, where the steel industries have left, or in Detroit, where the
auto industry has had some difficulty in the last few years, should
be penalized.

Mr Ev Ass I would agree with that.
Mr. Rhoades. did you have a comment?
Mr. RHOADES- Yes. Would you permit me a comment for a

moment, Mr. Chairman. Unless I'm dead wrong in following issues
like this. I think one of the reasons that Public Law 98-77 came
about in the first place is because of what we perceive as the ap-
pallingly poor consideration of Veterans in JTPA in the first place.
Consider that we're getting $7 million for veterans out of a multi-
billion dollar program, which for the most part does not address or
attempt to address the needs of veterans. I suspect that if JTPA
really worked for vets, we would have far less need for 98-77. But
t he fact is the legislation is written as it is written, and I think this
committee in particular realized it just wasn't enough.

Mr EVANS. Mr, Egan?
Mr. EGAN. Yes, I have one comment.
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I think we can all agree it's not a good idea we probably would
all concur with you, that it's not a good idea to make distinctions
between the displaced veteran or any other veteran in need of a
job. However, I think it's important to recognize that what we're
dealing with here is an emergency job training prop-fun and it
grew out of a very severe recession in which a number of people
were displaced.

Like the DAV, we supported this program as an entitlement.
Had that been the case, we wouldn't be making distinctions. I
think in the discussions of this legislation there was a need to
decide who was going to be eligible, and as it turned out it was
going to be Vietnam and Korean veterans. Maybe it should have
been all the veterans. But we have some appropriations limitations,
and at least for the time being I think it is appropriate to order
what we do first.

Right now we have a chasm between the number of veterans
that are eligible and the number of veterans that have been placed.
It seems to me that the first thing we have to do is address our-
selves to spending the $150 million that's already been appropri-
ated.

Mr EvANs. I think we could all agree on that.
I take well your point about even the World War II veterans,

many of whom have lost their jobs in the smokestack industries
and are getting up there in age, and maybe even if they get the
retraining, may not be able to get jobs because of their age. That
may be another problem we will have to,address with subsequent

islation.
I have not really had the opportunity to read all your statements

today. and I apologize for that. So I won't try to ask very in-depth
questions. I will take the time to read the testimony you have
given, Mr. Egan, because you have testified before and I wasn't
here. I'm sorry. I will read all your statements in detail, If I have
other questions, I may submit them to you in writing.

Are there any other statements or comments? Mr. Lair?
Mr. Loot. Mr. Chairman, I had a CETA title VI project back in

197s on job development. We were only allowed to work through
one office of the State Job Service. We had a considerable number
of problems. The CETA prime sponsor, or the county commissioner
involved, did not want to see anything happen, did not care to see
anything happen, but here's the money and we can say we had a
veterans program. So in the one office, where they tried to keep me
out and were forced to take me in because of an agreement with
the Job Service, we had over 300 jobs. This was done by one man
walking around business to business and contacting_msonnel

rsmanagers, and we concentrated on Federal contractors. There were
many job openings, there were many employers who did not want
to deal with the Job Service and we used the idea of the Federal
contractor job listing. You know, "we're saving you the problem of
listing the jobs with the State."

It worked very well, where it was allowed to work. It was only
allowed to work because the particular office manager of the Job
Service involved said "I want no part of it."

Mr EVANS. Where was this at?
Mr. Lois. That's the reason why it worked.



Mr. EVANS. Can you tell me where this was at?
Mr Lois. Nassau County. NY. Since then it has split to two

['ETA prime sponsors, and now you have the same organization
under the JTPA. the practice that has developed since then in one
of these groups, one of the SDA's there, is to screen your appli-
cants. especially the veterans. The veteran applicant must have
proof of draft registration. A veteran applicant has to meet certain
criteria. The definitions are selectively used because they are look-
ing for a program that is a fabulous program statistically. So if you
look like a loser. they selectively use the definitions to put you out
on the street. and if you look like a winner, you're going to be
taken cal* of very fast and you'll move lilt into a p

This is common practice with a lot of the formerr°MnA prime
sponsors who had very good statistical records. That's the way they
gained them. In many cases it was the veteran that was hurt the
most by it

On one point. on veterans being hurt. I ran into any number of
cases with female veterans, where because they were married they
were being denied services as a veteran. That is a very prevalent
attitude that was reported time and -again by the Veterans Employ-
ment Service. and 1 know of cases in New York State, in the on-site
review that the Job Service does on itself, many of these things
were reported but never any corrective action. In fact, one of those
managers involved in that even got promoted following a few very
bad reports.

If we could shake up this whole system and get things a little bit
more organized. we might have some accomplishment.

Mr EVANS. We appreciate your organization's efforts in that
reiord, all of your organizations, for that matter, being involved.
We appreciate your testimony today. I know you had to wait all
afternoon to testify, so we appreciate your patience.

One of the things I've been thinking about doing, quite honestly,
etter listening to all this testimony, is maybe doing the mailing out
of my office to the employers and at least making sure they're
aware of the program, and they can consult me if they have any
problems with the VA or in the implementation of this program.
So I hope to WF't feedback from employers in my district after lis-
term-1g to your testimony today.

Mr E,;AN Mr Evans, since you didn't hear my summary. I
think the principal point I wanted to make, and I think every
member of this subcommittee should be aware of it, is the fact that
the law requires the cooperation of the Small Business Administra-
tion Nobody has talked about the Small Business Administration
today

The question is, to what extent is SBA cooperating. as required
by law, and to what extent have the VA and Department of Labor
asked SBA to cooperate. That is a question that I think needs an
answer because if small business creates most of the new jobs in
this counts. then SBA ought to be in the best position to point VA
and the Department of Labor in the direction of those specific
small businesses.

Mr EvANs I appreciate you making me aware of that. I don't
know why they couldn't come today because I am sure we would
have had questions. I will ask the chairman. Mr. Leith, of Texas
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about this matter and see what we can do in regards to perhaps
getting a hearing where they can come and answer some of these
questions

It seems that, if they don't testify, maybe they're not all that in-
terested.

Mr. FAAN I think it is important to say that no one of these
agencies is to be indicted particularly. It is just simply a question
of interagency coordination. We have an emergency program and
we need to take some extraordinary means to put the program into
place and make it work.

Mr. EVANS. I wish they had shown up. There may have been
some circumstances which prevented them, But I would like to talk
to the chairman about this and see what we can do to get some.

urd from them, maybe another hearing, if possible.
Mr EGAN We would appreciate it.
Mr EVANS Mr. Egan, Mr. Rhoades, Mr. Ducey, Mr. Loir, thank

you very much for waiting all afternoon. This concludes our hear-
ing

I:Whereupon, at 2:30 p.m . the subcommittee was adjourned.]
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.1f5 er),,rnin tc trier you on the opera-

'!-IlrIng pr6g,ram tro,.gtt act y the

:r4Ining A cf 1983. s::n August 15tr;

1er,,..1 into :a. H.N. ?3';5, 98tr. Con-

! .!c!1.? a 11jc 1.440 98-77. This 1aa

(..,-rgf-n.7y program of jot training assistance

tn.? Korean conflict and the Vietnam

targeted le1imitinA late extenaion

1,1..f.J.riz011 under chapter 34 nrtitle 38,

to permit veterans to pursue associate

tegl'er r prvtie trat such programs are predominantly

.-. r.

Mir*, wor.1 lime to say a few wore about our Lmplemen-

r.ew training program. An you know, the Veterans

Aimirrati,r, VA anl tto. I.,epartmant or Lapor A,L) are jointly
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charged witn implementing the Act. The VA has responsibility for

approving employer training programa, for determining veterans'

eligibility, and for adsiniste0ing funds. The Departmenp of

Labor has responsibility for developing employment and Job train-

ing opportunities, including Job placement. Both agencies are

required to cooperate in outreach and public information efforts,

and in furnishing employment counseling. Immediately upon pas-

liege of H.E. 23S5, work groups were established within the VA to

leve: ;r,e1,Jra: instructions for use in administering the Act.

formu:ating tn se instructions, we have maintained close

Tordination with the iCL to assure the most efficient use of

san, agon'y's resc.rces and to prevent unnecessary duplication.

1 4 A, .1Ae ".0 present a brief chronology of the VA's

er!'r*.s * 1111t.m1r,s!.F. operating instructions to our field

AJA.n! . 1'013, we issued our first instructions

Ha t'O' 1:1!' We outlined therein nighlights of the

srI 17:st1 ,u-ls for handling claims for the targeted

Eeptember 21, 1983, we issued more

Iriltrt!':41s as lAib Circular 20-83-25. During September

:',M.:11tei detailed instructions for administering the

new ;..r,gra.7, inS 4se! draft versions of these instructions in

Int training sessions conducted by the VA and DOL at the end of

tna! T'.r.":. These training sessions were conducted in Kansas

rN:iti, ant mere in Washington. Participants included field

1 ..a. Tr,plcm covered included the polir!IP3

c.rr.;:el'Iro!s necessary for those in attendance
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to be able to farther instruct other field personnel in the opera-

tion of the program. As a result of this training, VA personnel,

in turn, Instructed over 3,000 Disabled Veterans Outreach Program

personnel and Local Employment Representatives at the local level.

The final veraluns of the draft instructions used in the training

sessions were issued as appendices to DVB Circular 20-83-25.

Other procedural instructions for Target system entitlement deter-

minations ant employer approval information were published on

We pb:13rel instr,.. ti,;ns about outreach and public information,

a1 .4.11.-.4^.1..,r1 of veterans' claims, and VA counseling services. VA

ftei a!3't-r, prepared to begin processing applications from

v.-.e^anA 171 0,17;, yers by the first week of October 1983. All

r,rT1 rip!psmiry r r)peration of the program were designed,

ig! ;rirt#`1, and distributed by early October

drp:1,ations were maintained on file in our field

g tr.e a;1,nr,priatton of funds. As soon as the Int-

*Ai 1;:r,..,:rlated, but prior to its release to the

Ag,0.:y, stati.,ns began processing veterans' applications to

p November 29, 1983, all stations

te;epn,ne tnit processing could begin on employer

a;1 reimt,A sement amounts could be obligated.

ins ru.:t1:-.3 reiulre that the adjudication of a

w1tt,1! 7 workdayb of tn.' lAte of

in tne e,r1:4311 ,,ffic. The r2nl exceptions



involve crises that need further information from the veteran or

require other developmsnt to verify military service. Interest

in tne program has grown substantially. 8y the end or December

198j, we had received approximately 37,000 applications; by the

end of January 1984, we had just over 68,000; and by the end of

February, over 98,000. As of March 26, we had more than 126,000

applications received. We nave processed 85 percent of these

app111nse or about lor,oap Out of this number, dust over

have Deer: approved.

M.7e a !r,termlhatton or eligibility is made, a Certificate of

Eligi":''y is mailed to the veteran. The veteran may then

present 0r,t1 ,:ertificate to an employer who has an approved

r'ounseling services are available through

0 . VA r tar :!,'te Employment Service to assist eligible vet-

.-7-1 4 multanle program of job training. As of

;I,17f) veterans, or 37 percent of veterans issued

:enIrt-A*--; r - :: :rir,liity, nv requested VA employment counseling

A A:gnIfl ant number (,r these requests are for a wide

1)rmation and assistance, of which employment counseling

in alittlf7 to employment counseling services,

receive help from tne State Employment Service

In r:ein,r, tla,001 with participating employers.

e!*. rgiri emcloyer applications, we have directed VA

' assIgr. rsol'. applications a nigh prc,:essing

tr,Ai approvmd or denied without
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further development, we ask that the station issue a:response

to the employer within 10 workdays of receipt of the applica-

tion. However, the response deadline will be further reduced

to 5 days if there is any indication that the employer has

already located a particular veteran and wishes to hire him or

her. Once a program is approved, the Education Liaison Repre-

nentative at the regional office will immediately notify the

employer as well as the State Employment Service so that they

may refer veterans for employment.

Employers with approved programs may recruit veterans directly,

or may work through State Employment Services or the VA. When

an employer selects an eligible veteran for hiring, a "Notice of

Intent to Emplr)y a Veteran" form is submitted directly to our VA

regional in Houston. That office serves as the Central

Prrwessin0( staff' 7,:ntrol and Account for funds and payment

recrds.

Alto, -.4gh InIttal employer response to the Emergency Veterans'

Jot) Training A-t has teen cautious, indications of positive

interest srP increasing. This reaction is consistent with the

slow start-,A period associated with most broad-based national

programs eil:t), with time, are met with progressively more

receptive attitudes. Mr. Chairman, I would also point out that

the fanling for this program, which I will later discuss in more

1"'.h;;, lit n t t,elome available to the VA until Novemt)er 27,

103, triAs -,ptit,.iting to the initial slow start of the program.

7.1
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Althougr it is premature at this stage of implementation to assess

the level of program su,:ceas, I would offer some data on employer

participation. At the end of December 1983 we had received a

total of 1,564 employer applications; by the end of January 1984

the number of applications had increased to 4,051; and as of

March 26, 1984, there were 10,805 applications received. We have

processed 92 percent of these and, of those processed, have

approved 95 percent. As of March 26, 1984, the program has

?':,110 appr)ved jot slots with 2,506 veterans actually employed.

; rave apoaer trus far about basic eligibility criteria and

implementation of the program. Now, I would discuss the program's

*:.sling 4A well as our projections regarding program participation.

Yunli,' Lae 'Pl-1! authorized appropriations of $150 million for

ear ,f Pis,:al Years 1984 and 1985. In addition, it authorized up

t, $2 mtIllor: from appropriated funds for payment of benefits

fries .4rxetel delimiting date provision of the Act. Actual

r:, wryer, became available in two stages: $75 million

frnr virfner l' :ntinuing Appropriations for Fiscal Year 1984

.aw 41-151) and another $75 million from the Supplemental

Appr,prtl'!-,n3 A:t, 1984 !Public Law 98 -181). To date, $20 million

nets Geer. sot anli for training under the delimiting date exten-

sior;. Tne remaining $130 million is designated for use in

reimbursing employers to partially defr..y the costs of veterans'

ratnlng ;.-rgrams.
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We projected tnat 125,000 Certifizates of Eligibility and

15,000 renewals would be issued by the end of Fiscal Year 1984.

Further, we projected that 14.000 job training programs would be

approved, and 20,000 veterans trained. This projected number of

trainees was based on an average payment to participating employers

of $6,500 per trainee. At such rate, the $130 million allocated

to the program would fund 20,000 trainees.

Mr. Chairman, I indicated earlier that it would be prematus to

maxe a judgment concerning the program's level of success. I

should point out that unemployment among the program's targeted

groups, the Korean conflict and Vietnam era veterans, nes been

de,71Ining lue to the improving economy, and is expected to

r!ontinue to 10 50. We note that in the 35-39 year old category

of Vietnam era veterans, unemployment in January of 1983 was

percent. The unemployment rate for the same 4$0 group in

January ,A* 19N4 was down to 6.2 percent--a drop of 2.8 percent

from the prior year. Between January 1983 and January 1984,

veteran unemployment for this age group dropped to as low

as 5.d percent--in December of 1983. So, while there still is

a need to find jobs for veterans, we are already seeing a

lessening of that need because of improved economic condition,.

In view of this, we anticipate that the objectives of the Act

will be met with the initial funding and that a request for an

additional appropriation for Fiscal Year 1985 will not be

necessary,
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Let me j,Ast lay, however, that despite this projected improve-

ment in the economy, we intend to be flexible. Later on, I

will talk more about the evaluation of the program Congreas hole

directed. it is our position that if the evaluation reports

for this year indicate that additional funding will be needed

to carry out the program's objectives, we will not hesitate to

seek such additional amounts as are deemed necessary.

:r the arra of outreach and public Information, the VA and DUI.

have teen assigned certain responsibilities. Officials from

tort, agencies met as early as August 18, 1983, to discuss objec-

tives and t, coordinate strategies in these areas. Generally

speaAing, nee VA agreed to direct its outreach efforts toward

deeovis, :71.', toward employers. The Department of Labor

'As already ,-arrlei out a variety of promotional activities and

as p:ars for m,'re Lirtng the remainder of Fiscal Year 1984.

; lefr ;.:L. regarding those efforts.

..rnrtS Gratin with the issuance of a formal outreach

.rocer 11, 198j. This directive, later incor-

pora!el as A;4.or11x D 'c our basic Circular, instructed field

"outreach at the local level is critical

t,. 1;--ess r failure tf this program. The most productive

necessarily involve a unified effort on the part of

and 3E:7 :State Employment Service)." A two-sided

StIM 1'4!.1 lie.::y levelnped 0, the VA, Jointly with

lrf-rmati,::, directed toward veterans on one
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side and toward employers on the other. The publication was

introduced on November 1. 1983, and 650,000 copies were dis-

tributed to all regional offices, Vet Center*, Directors of

Veterans taployment and Training, and accredited service

organisations.

In addition, our Veterans Services personnel have made extensive

use of radio. television, and printed news media to disseminate

information about the program. We have made every effort to

identify and use existing community resources, local chambers of

commerce, and labor organizations to assist in publicizing

available opportunities. The VA's system of Career Development

Centers has been appropriately incorporated to provide additional

'services to Individual veterans, and cooperation with the read:iwet-

ment counseling program (Vet Centers) has been fostered.

VA regional offices are also making publicity and media contacts

through news releases to local TV and radio stations, and news-

papers in their states. Mass mailouts are being made to veterans

and employers, along with personal contacts, letters and visits

to Private Industry Councils, local chambers of commerce, vet-

erans servioe organizations and other community groups. These

special a:tions have resulted in TV and radio station interview

programs and many articles in local newspapers.

PinaIly, Mr. Chairman, I would like to advise you of our attempts

to eva1,4at:,. the operation of the Act. Pursuant to a recommenda-

tion Dy the Senate Committee on Appropriations, in Senate Report

7
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Mo. 98-275, that the VA initiate a contract to evaluate the

operation of the Act, an announcement of the proposed study was

placed in the Commerce buaineesDelly on January 24th of this year.

It Informed interested contractors of the avallibilaty of the

study protocol and invited proposals. Response to the announce-

ment was excellent. In fact, after 19 proposals were received

and evaluated, a contract was ultimately awarded to Centaur

Associates, Inc., Washington, D.C., on March 26, 1984, for the

sum of 3572,980.

The T:cmr:ttee directed the preparation of two interim reports and

* final report on the program. The first interim report was due

cn March 1, 1984, and concerned the initiation of procedures and

.T.ess!ng, if a;:;,lications. It was prepared by the Veterans Admin

lstra'inn teca,se no contract had been entered into at that time.

We Provl1P1 the 70mm!ttee on Veterans' Affairs a copy of the report

tr,a,.. late. The second interim report is due on June 1, 1984,

Arai will exam:TI the conduct of training. The final report, due

will evaluate the overall operation of the

;..rgram. We are collecting data for use ir evaluating the

anl w!1; mare it ftvitSintle to the contractor.

,!oru,l,ITs my formal presentation.
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;A....its-, at ,Ls 7it.1cal that we Correct try det 104 enci es and insure
that veterans ate ahle to take full advantage a its tenet its.

_-1rt.rately, ir. it,, =Jan rpg the pcogres with veterans in our state of
wasbact,:setta, we hate found that min are garentet1 fide using the
;.( ty the provision requiring that applicants to swangloyet! for
:.:tron of the Ataiiotts twenty weeks. While it is lefortant to target
tr a tend :ta of the legislation, we ilhoe.41d not target it as, riarraely
that FL J1.111 MI a* it. IlAsaechueitts veterans working to isgdierent
re i.S fn.; err nay* ancotastosed aLtslcultlarrenCeutacprag esployers to

f4le i nd aual s uneaill wed for fit teen weeks. In ad:Stitt-34N veterans
watt. devil-versa, to whop the ;cower Mould be targetts4 cannot
et,(14 e ;5 vetoes urogspl orient in cede: to qualify. They tato leaser

to that dr not reiui re training and loot the upportaLity to truly
A 7vano theraelves. Thus, thaw who would mg tenet it are least' able

- the ce057111$ [Aqui repents.

AJ4 'WOW, the Mews sum tuon did not include further f ading f
La Fr '4 an in its f iocal year '85 bucket tecalass, they clasp, the
it nc :anger III it S. In fact. un4rployment AfrOng %Wet lezn

.*4 b to he disgolortucnete4 higtvtt than among
-g ye'. et ans. wire veterans deserve more. We reject the

s arenttnuart et the Fe Dural and Apia cud your ef f or ts
It. And M oak that you eFscifically lwk at the intim it

: het pr av 154 or, with an eye tatard wending it.

verj vt, for your attention to our ,E,noerna.

"- BRIM Lalai.LY
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Demettaimet 44 wstereee
Ilemortte

tZVeteransAdministration

APR 3 0 ES4

'Honorable Marvin Leath
Chairman, Subcommittee on
Education, Training and Employment
Hoare of Representatives
washirgton, D. C. 20515

Dear Kr. Chairmart

inisowngton P C X1420

011711144. To

This is in reply to the additional questions roil had from
the April 5, 1904, hearing on the MMergency Veterans' Job
Trairing Act of 1903.

on the enclosed sheet., I have addressed each question, with
the exception of question B. Material for this reply is 'till
i.eing assembled. i will forward you this data as soon am
possible.

I appreciate your efforts and those of your Subcommittee in
improving prr,grams for our veteran..

Sincerely yours,

tilt-1011;2'PN
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:r testimony you say that you anticipate the objectives

-!` this program to be mot with the initial funding. I am puzzled

tv that 1..4tement when, there are well over 2C,00 Vietnam veteran!

)-.4ve ,;employed 15 weeks or longer and 97,000 have been

r i1 ti:ipation in this program. How do you define the

Dt-7r-+ r this ;v.!?

ati..1pate an impzover.ken-_ in the economy. In fact,

iment .tricrg the pr,,gram's targeted groups, Korean conflict

a7.1 era veterans, has been declining due to the improving

statement that initial funding will meet the objectival

14 hr taxen only in the context of an improving

c. . Walters and I have both gone on record that

!,_;n1Ing Ehuld $,..1c:h funding become

ttiSAr.



so

9Th of -7,-,ur statement, you point out the impor-

a, 4 AnIfird Pff,i 1 the part of VA, Department of Labor

tmte Services. A representative of the employer

: IT1ITTU .:eStltle.1 31' the hearing indicated that in many

*L-1, Vt,At can he ,Ir.e to Improve

A. the t,o-iriing of our implementation of the Pmergency

TrAI-In4 Act :983, we have emphasi?'..d the impor-

-operaolor between the Veterans Administration and the

tmerr of Lahor'Srate Employment Services. This spirit of

!1,1. realized in the sponsoring of joint regional

A,-;s1;,ms, the Frovision of information on approved employ-

t r ,-r,: -es and the detelopment of work plans

vA reqi-r 1 :?ffices and their respective jot services

prii.,:eg contained in our national VA-1101. agree-

mert 1;: ;ri.;-Ps have beer, suppiemenree by field station

le VA lot service presentations to employers,

,e99! ^« Ire Almost daily contacts; between VA

ieri:o employees assisting veterans

rre,!.1y, we are planning to participate during

etude team which wil visit selected

,:odder improvements in implementation and any

,ns ',4t might enhance exieting coc,peratioN. we would

rte xr ,f Any specific breakdrIwns in this cooperative

.frr! ',4*.. we MA attempt to quickl, reestablish the climate

-t,hima; pr,,gram results.
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3. The 'cmmittee has been told that for a time last month,

employer forms were unavailable at Central Office. Is this true?

;t so, ',Le dtd this happen?

A. Mr. Leath, regrettably that is true. When the fact

wle
. attPntIon in a very )(Ind way, 7 looked into the

-ter. SLW-ls of the .f rte were not trittially furrished the

veterans Asststanoe unit to VA Central Office because demand for

the f'.:rIn ny emplyers was believed to be extremely low at the unit

VA Centrcl UtfIce. There's nc excuse for this and I do offer

my apology to the Committee members. Also, I assure you, again,

!'fle s.,16 an amply supply of both veteran and employer

fc,rms.

s. PmF,:,,yers arP alrg.ay f,,r the

M.t!f .try effort

yeas

tee-. ,Lt ar.pr:Ive

c,r, Ces tc

-,ureah ar.: jot ,level,.pment efforts.

,)'rem- atrategies for the nmerzeny Veterans'

'FV.!TA) are In" Ir.dIvIdual field

that trey may complement local programs and initiatives

1r pile'''. .14r FVJTA ',utroach and public information directive,

:L-iI3-25 Appendix a, does anticipate the utilization of

oheae iptr,-.Vil lists tr promotina this program and local mailing,'

r,AV.! twen

8 6
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F.C4e r.-Se employer approval process. What has been the

neraue length of time for employer apperveds7

A. -4her. corrlered 47-_,Iications fn employers are received within the

ref:oral Jtft,:e, the education liaison representative reviews the application

to deterrmtne if mpprrrval may be granted. If the proposed employer program

meets 4:1 .he requirements of the law and approval is in order, the education

liaisal representative will immediately notify the =player and will notify

she .orate anployment Service so they may refer veterans for employment,

Since ensktment of rhe Emergency Veterans' Job Training At of 1983, We have been

gathering information on program involvemarm and VAR(? processing. Mot of our

tniormuthe; is obtained Jtaring station visits. We hive only visited a handful

Jr- 'if:att.-1115 since the program became operational, so our information is still

sketctry however, we can offer the following information on employer approvals

fur the ha., ,obs program

f 18: regional office employer approvals , the average

r-4..essing time was 7 days The trend from November 1983

Muxzi De4 has Oemen an improvement in overall timeliness

. t

':-!'vent timeliness r4ns from to 8 days.

informaticr tuna been obtained informally from VA

2ffioes, nor as pact of a systematic BrOtistIrsil

review

Omer.,;ency job Training Mmployer approvals hove averaged 11 workday'

recces'-.' 4 'Azle to date.
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Q. 6. As I'm sure you know, the Small Business Administration

has been holding a series of seminars for veterans around the country.

We have been told that the VA and that Department of Labor have been

routinely invited to attend these meetings to spread the word

regarding PE 98-7. Is it true that the VA and the Department of

Labor have chosen not to attend some of these seminars? Wouldn't

this type of event he an idenl opportunity to inform both veterans

and emplcyera of this training program?

A. 5. we have advised our regional office personnel to contact

any interested organization or association to present this program

and sr.11,it s.4.4,.rt in recruiting employer participation. We view

VIM:mire rcnductold by the Small Sus iness Administration as excellent

4,port t.les ;,-;L;Iclze the Emergency Veteren4' Job Training Act.

There non been n. policy decision to avoid these seminars. On the

VA p6rtlIpAtior would be encouraged whenever possible.

3
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sat ttduifirrA: institutlnna

t;iPA hp made in he targeted delimiting

Sate extr, program until mid to 1st, January, after registration

!'he sem,est.r. Why was this notification on late? Now

he eXpanS;,r, of this program7

.7g!7 ,r expansi,r, the delimiting date

ert!eH4J.A; InC:QJr associate degree trai )ing which is

iti,nal -7,-ntent were mailed to regional offices

.98i, The ina.ructl,ns request that Parh VA regional

the edaostional institutions, within its jurisdiction

re 1,1.1n11!1'.} late extension program, Regional offices were

.7!ve, gmi :m 1w ^,ify all educational institutions which had

rms relinnInri ;!- nary 1984 of the expansion of the program to

ans. -bs!o iwyree training rhich is predominantly vocational

,P4, 04;9 vpprAMS had rP'PIVPd nr WPre iiheduled to

r.e;ve .t.. , !,,r associate degree dying a d011mitir1,1

tNt.0

8

r

piirt I c ipa!" n the ro-grvT,

t 2,1.a.ixT4h :4.. iTliih 5r r_u t1.7ral

v11,44 -..sterart,

available. in rtvst sass ye:terra-la

IV:- -,a 4- are not disabled. Knowledge of the

a'r- iral raw% fl 'al-ions in the plane wrx.ild be available

.1v.4 tf.,. it- -he exceit irmal cases of spe-'131 placernrnts of sevarely

t r r.4 ,* e-/ vf. 7 i ;!-A" ri 117.^-rt r.n 7rd:oil gm get

i ye, exiperiencr 'irviiLates that

w.P7 .o.11-1-3r.geraeil7 s;.aces rather 'hart strac Ousel =sit f leaf totis

: r.t.a.s.,:nst :#1 gst. crLiIIAo .34 ti on to the needs of disabled veter,rna.
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My It, 19-84

7 r- .7se 1 ,n5p0PO4 t ader 1 et tor or i'leale AccevC

! e. . 44!: ,141 .,tcartnal corosieta*. S.a 'Rade 0:j ein;DYGra" I , , ,rtry, YO tmat tn, rampenlas that am ftivin6 j. ira

w_ 6 s.gesitis Oh now th4 Paspartaaent. ur ',400or AhJ
:Nit I ,4- Uui asor. arractivaly NO114-170 tr

:y. ,1770 time Ti an4 ra4to Wis. Many of th4 ap,,t* now Getng
,.e- i:s DOIn$ Sohn at a tie. that attracts tne clients 4e.

'1 roteenos 4n4 employer, ,nganl,tis
".;0 Sf 4 t-:; frva 8C ttne that ze %

- v. 4r. 1 perf 41ixt.

r. 44' r ..amacr:tail, Uwe r.,ntner nspnases , %eases

43Q,; If "4 rAt. A iao it
dr . s ,f n.vo oasacf.. rr- F ,m..:

1 esbp.'")yerfs no. In 44. nign--takn 3.101, A.,4
..n tacitly( tnat tr rogram 11 a' tne. I

; . .. ear,'.1,-pned that many ,or trre larie n.s;nesa.a t. : in
lt.' and arm Jnatte tats ty;.e ,f Arms drIt.!:

retm-r. to .e.3fm ,t recr41144,i f.:wre als
a: 40,4 1,;, 1.f:.7% s' -

I ., nwalnalamPa ilia*,

,t tt.c. th,4 .a, VC l'1<
4.4m^ 00,* S. Spt4t. t tna acc,1- ,e,

4, ,c.,;-,Irroter, fir vortara,,, N
,ad .$1111. 4n0 A:low ny rvetflor v-af,te4

.., . A.yror, ^rum restri Zion !,4.. v,te,,,
f )4i ,e4o4 3 amVe, Int ct,rre t

!aka rota tt.,naiclarst:or. ir.p-r-a', yrrt
-4' {Akan, and shc,1! !e

A A,* owsJing tneesel,-el f-as

"It!
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.e 4r.. 'i01;r4; ncao 'hat trailog :a llking alacdr and
40vAnl 4re4.3 are ,,c4l91JerinA a retraining to MAAC 51.4rt.

irc prepar,I. 'nil arm!, to NavP impr,vw-1 Hamensely.

ea; ,10 new we :2uli let :ha employer cOmMunity know :Nat funding
: w' 1,,ggent the following means;

A Al: ,nra;l,,yaseht aerVIce Agenc:ea are kept abreast

3h,1 that la 'iAmrawn),;atwl tne local

wriphak;aed 1,7, employer, througr ,7ontactS,

L,erlwainel a4miniatratl,m

Aliitinil ac :a

t' r, ,r,110!., tc flee y,w, :r wot114 need

,nal inf,L.ratiatiot, 51 fevl rrre

n :flank ,n nenalr ff. 'ne Erevloyene'

evn., g;vIng Me me )pp.ortirIty tn tne

1' we .an Nel: yc,t, u:.. it Any :.tner

any ';14.e.
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UAL Deportment of LAW

MAY 16 834

$$

grirOW-1 'Cr

H,n,ronlo earvin I.matn
chairman, Subcommittee on Education.

Training and Employment
Committee on %eater-ante' Affairs
H.S. Mouse of Representatives
Washington, D. 20)15

flair 4r, -halrmAn:

This la In roopnoo to your letter of April 9, 14E14, requesting
My /04;,,,N*5 Ofddi11 MA! questions from the member, of the Sub-
:,roms.ree as follows:

I. 21.1ESTIOWi Section A011 of Title 3$ requires Federal con-
tra-Jors take affirmative action to employ and advance in
employment disabled veterans and veterans of the Vietnam Era.
Have y,, made any efforts either nationally Of locally to
remlnef rheas contractors of their obligations under the law
40,1 q.p,rr,mitlos available to them under Public Law 9S-77!

RrsPytasr; 1,414+;A: +,,n9.r$,,,r4 are made aware of their oPlige-
!I ,nn .,nderr it ti.r , [012, initially in preparation of the
.nlra. r 1,,..u5enta.. The affirmative action clause at 41 CPR

*,o-.!S,L4 Is re b,frol to he in each contract and subcontract
and a;::* trINI;r obligariums (Se* copy enclosed). In
41,11,1-r, 1-rin,j ,,ntocto mad. by Job Service staff, Federal

fA f r, are ,nformed of their obligations end offered
. 1.),4tince In meeting those obligations.

r.dir 1 ,If.,rmln4 Federal contractors of the opportunities
:r '. the, under Public Law 40-77, our State Directors.

efrt rho .lot, servi.!a, have conducted ostensive
empi-yer These efforts have included mailing infor-
,11,7 lf,-!UlIng Federal contractors, as well as

1!o., . yf on,1 A4Veff i.5r1,2 through print, rail
'1! ,

4,W edly 1,4,4 1fAMe twON processed' Have they
g! !I -rtnve9s)n,j, employer% already registered

vr r-e 1 e, have employers initiated contact?

A M4, 1984, 1 i, 4RU ompl(nrot application%
.1/- .re. ,.f o4ior tot ^y -the Veterans Adelnistra-

fear;n.4 i.!)!! : , trainitaq positl,ms throrejhflut the
!-;erie ! r rrs.ning pnrtirtons nave resulted from

Aeeof,' lobrToA 4iTtoochow In ',Jr outreach efforts
Ai f-1,4106,64 ommunity. Thruqh the Veterans'

v.; .,.%,- 4,f fiell 4,4f1, tiente It

r.

,93
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servi,e start, anA ,7ertain community-based organizations,
empl,nnts ire ielettrl and targeted for orientation, brief-
ins; and 4-11.itod t, patti...ipate in the Emergency Veterans'
Job Tainin.; Program (EVJTP). Employers are assisted by Job
Servioe staff in the application process and and the indi-
vid..,a1 trainin) program outline for specific training posi-
t; r,y. steal ly UVOP, LVER, or other Job Service employer
relatimA staff are the key persons involved at the local

ad,!;ti-r; r- this hands - n approach, a national, State and
,11 mel:a ,..;trean effort has taken place and is continuing

t r-71 mi 1 Tiers ;)f t he EV.,7T1' This effort advises employ-
1,.7ti Jon Service and Veterans Administration staff

1 1 , -' r , . -frr let 3115.

: ."rA ipating in the program are very familiar
the Job Service; other employers

J-1n; tr, xpert "te ,,t the ,141') Service for the first time
tn.1 tr-,; %i r ; 4,.,.i results.

iv!, -; are 1",e n.; t en to ) 'ye t he job

!lav,. ',wen funded to explore an improved
ins 1,, 11,,t ent tai lot's. Our et forts are
ifl1 arrived at placing veterans where

e r. ai1 11y hecomi,; aVai Ian

1

I 1 e.4 )me exi,it le .1 tier v 1 oe
*do; r 4; t hey may exist , and recom-

t i, l.arI 1 lat tni with t he Veterans
.1,1 I es r 1,1:14 11111:1 'Men?l Tr Prrle;r3m,

r -71 r. ; n.7 1v,w t r, Impt.mye r)1,

1 ; ;.0 1 1y ;,h 6 !,.r

;t' 'a r,:arOing

11 .11 rn.i1 eI 71,0 ,.hing
,.;;.,;11 it 1 1 t 1,11 r1,1 I n t

r f st.m t Sr ,t. t t

§
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Depending on the number of job opening, within a job order,
eligible applicants are screened and referred at the local
level; if no (or few, hires are made, then the job order
is placed Statewide. ii there is still a placement problem,
then the job order is provided by the State to the ifterstate
oystem. The tixing of these 'tops is at the discretion of
the State Employment Service.

S. ESTION1 Ii an effort being made to develop Jobs that
meet the needs and qualifications of the eligible veterans
in the local areas?

RESPONSE: Absolutely. Job development I. an ongoing effort
of Disabled veterans Outreach Program staff and Local Veter-
ans Employment Representatives. have stressed this activ-
ity as a key to the success of this program.

Additionally, the regulations governing the applicStion for
grants. under Part 1V-C of the Job -Traimtng Partnershipct
fSTPA), require that a comprehensive needs assessment
undertaken by the prospective graPfee to determine the employ-
ment an4 training needs of the eligible veteran* in the State
or Service Delivery Area to be served.

,:rails are Awarded In great measure eased on how well the pro-
ject pr,,p)ses to meet those needs. The,STPA mandates that all

m4Qcn veterans' programs be designed to meet the employment and
tratnin4 needs ot servIce-connect8d disabled Sieterans, veterans
) f the .7etnAm EAA and veterans who are recently separated from
military iervle.

tr yty,

A M PtttWYN,
AsgIstant ;ecretara/ far
veferane' 4r1-' rrAlnplq

93
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ALL STATE EXPLOENVET UM= AGENCIES
ALL REGIONALAIONINISTSATC4S. ETA
ALL ReGIONAL, STATE AND ASSISTANT STATE DIRECTORS,

FOE vrmaiss 1:14SLOYNINIT A9 TRAININO SIMMS

wiLLIAN C. 'LOME, JR.
Assistant Secretary for
veterans' Employment and Training

sOSJECT: Implementation of the Emergency Veterans'
Job Training Act of 1993 (Public Law 99 -77)

1. purposes To pcovide instructions for the timely
implementation of the Emergency Veterans' Job Training Act of
1983 LPL 98-771, and to encourage full cooperation between
staff of the Department of Labcr (OM), Veterans Administration
(VA), and State Employment Security Agencies (StS4s).

11. Sackoround: The Emergency Veterans' Job Training Act of
1983 (Public Lao 98-77) was enacted August 15, 1903, effective
October 1, 1983. The stated purpose of the ACt is to address
the problem of severe and continuing unemployment among.
Korean and Vietnam-era veterans by providing, in the form of
payments to defray the costs of training, incentives to
employers to hire and train eligible veterans who have
been' unemployed for long periods of time for stable and
permanent positions that involve significant training
(Sec. 2, PL 98-77).

Tne Secretary, in consultation with the VA Administrator, is
required to promote the development of employment and job
training opportunities for veterans by encouraging potential
employers to make programs of job training under the Act
aiallatle foA ligible veterans, by advising other appropriate
Federal depditments and agencies of the program established
oy the Act, and by advising employer, of applicable responsibilities
wrAer Chapters 41 and 42, Title 38, US Code, with respect to veterans.
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Sectige 10 103(31 of the Act requires the Secretary of Labor,
through the Asslstast Secretary of tabor for Veterans' Imployment
and Training (WM to sate easieuis use of the simians of
State and Assistant State Directors for Veterans' Smploynent
and Training Service, Disablad Veterans Outreach Program
MOP) specialists, and Local Veterans tmployment Rapresente-
tires (LVER).

there is authorised to be appropriated to the Veterans Adminis-
tration $150,004,000 for each of fiscal years 1014 and 1050
for the purpose of mating payments to employers under the Act
and for the purpose of Section It of the Act. Amounts appro-
priated shall remain available until Settensbec 30, Mali,

Mot more than 025,000,000 of amounts appropriated in total
for fiscal yeara 1904 and 19115 shall be available for an
associate degree program which is predominately vocational in
content which the VA Administrator may consider for the
purpoie of Section 1662(a)(3), Title 38, SSC, to be a =Mrs*
with en approved vocational objective if such degree program
meets the requirements established in such title for approval
of such program.

If funds are not both appropriated and made available by the
Director of Office of Management and Midget on or Wafer*
October 1, 1903, assistance say be paid to an employer under
the Act on behalf of a veteran if the veteran -

(1) applies for a program of job training under this
Act within one year after the date on which funds so
appropriated are made available to the Veterans'
Administration by the Director: and

(2) begins participation in such program within fifteen
months attar such date.

III. Planning and Coordination. In coordinating and planning
program activities under tills het, utilizing DVOPAVER and
other staff as appropriate, State Employment Security Agency
Administrators are requested to insure that the Job Service
(JS) will:

A. Prov;le intensive outreach and information to veterans
atcut th! enploynent and training opportunities available
L.P.Cer this Act.

9. Conduct job development and provide information
to private industry, public agencies and organizations,
and labor unions .bout the job counseling, placement, job
training opportunities available under, and the ad
vantages of participating in the Emergency Veterans' Job
Training PEuvrams.
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C. Coordinate the activities of outreach to veterans
and employers with SESA job counseling, placement, job
development and other services to veterans under Chapters
41 and 42, Title 311, United States Code, and the Wagner-
Psyser Act.

USA's have the flexibility to integrate the activities of the
Emergency Veterans' Job Training Program with those of the
local office. The local office must function in a mannerto
ensure that veterans registering with the Job Service
for participation in the program are provided priority ser-
vices, preferential treatment, and are exposed to the widest
possible range of jobs and job training opportunities. The
governia; principle is that thy local office manager is
responsible for the total effectiveness of services to employ-
ers and applicants, including eligible veterans under the
program and is therefore responsible for coordinating all
activities to achieve that objective.

:V. IdwIti(YinCWho Gets Service. Certain veterans have been
identified as being most in need of employment assistance and
are to be provided the full range of employment service to
which they are entitled and eligible. Therefore, emphasis
must be placed on identification by local office staff of
these veteran's

A. To be eligible for participation in job training
program under this Act, a veteran must be a Korean conflict
or Vietnam-era veteran who--

(1) Is unemployed at the time of applying for
participation in a program under this Acts and

(2) Has bier unemployed for at least fifteen of the
twenty weeks iusediately preceding the late of such
veteran's application for participation in a program
under this Act.

H. For purposes of paragraph IV. A, the term "Korean
conflict or Vietnampra veteran' means veteran- -

(1) Who served in the active military, naval,
or air service for a period of more than one hundred
and eighty days, any part of which was during the
Korean conflict or the Vietnam -eras or

(2) Who served in the active military, naval, or air
service during the Korean conflict or the Vietnam-era
and--
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(ei was discharged or released therefrom for a
service-connected disability* or

(b) is entitled to compensation (or but for the
receipt of retirement pay would be entitled to
compensation).

C. for purposes of paragraph A, a veteran shall be
considered to be unemployed during any period the
veteran is without a sob, and wants, and is available
for work (see Technical Assistance Guide (TAG) for
examples of determining eligibility).

v. Training. The National Office has developed a Technical
Assistance Guide (TAG) to be used as a training package .o
Ateeilt in implementing this program. Train-the-trainer
sessions using the TAG, were held for Regional and State VETS
staff, SEW. staff, and Veterans Administration staff. SOVETS
will distribute TAGS according to arrangements with USA's
and VA offices. SCVETS have the lead for coordinating training
at the State level with tiler VA and SESAs. How, when and who
is to be trained should be decided jointly by the SOVETS,
SESAs, and VA. It is critical that this program be carefully
coordinated and implemented in a manner which is the most
effective for each State.

Vf. 21.11Elisch and Public Information Program. In cooperation
with tine e-Veterans Administration, the OASVET is developing a
flexible public information program. The program will promote
the participation of eligible vsteans and employers. A
separate issuance on the Public Information Program will be
forthcoming.

VII. Action Re uired. If not already accomplished,. SAMS
should-MI*7ZZ, y arrange a meeting between VA Regional

'Office(s), SESAs, and other appropriate participants to
develop a plan of action to solidify the efforts.ol and set
priorities and responsibilities of each organisation; training
and procedures are key elements.

Of immediate importance are:._.

A. Providing sufficient Irtformation to JS staff to
permit them to respond to questions about the program,

S. Offering immediate assistance to i.tzri.,ns who may
contact the local office as a result of the announcement
of this program. In addition to registration, a means
of follow-up should be established. Also JS should
develop s speedy system of accepting applications and
getting them to the appropriate Veterans Administration
Regional Office (VAR0).

C. Reviewing and updating files to facilitate identifi-
cation of potential veteran and employer participants.

Your cooperation and assistance is critical and most appreciated.
With your help we look forward to a sucessful program.

Attachments
Public Law 9$ -77
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97 STAT. 444 PUBLIC LAW 98-77AUG. I5, 1988

IIITADURNSIDNe OP PitOORAIS

ISM t1 S. 4. (a) The Administrator sad, to the extant specifically pm
rasa vided by this Act. the Secretary shall dowry out a in

accordance with this Ad to amid eligible veterans in
inanktrzed through torimployment In stable and pennie,
pent positions that involve stigniflant tralang. The program shall
be carried out thronsh payment' to nanplciers who employ and
train eligible veterans ist such jobs in older to mist such employers
in denning the casts of necessely

(b) The SmAKIn7 shall cam out thel"Iteretaryis responsibilities
under this Act the Assistant Smdsey of Labor for Voter.
ens' Employment -htMid under section MA of title 38. United
States Code.

ELIOUltLiTY rot PSOCIAK DURATION OP ASSISTANat

Sri UDC I= S. B. (LW To be eligible for participation in a job training
WPM under this 'Act, a veteran must be a Korean conflict or

ricetliiriainarn-era veteran
(A) is unemployed at the time of applying for participation in

a prcgrani under this Act; and
al) has been unemployed far at least fifteen of the twenty

weeks Immadistalr preceding the data of such veteran's applicar
tion for participetion in a program under this Act.

(2) For purposes of paragraph W. the term "Korean conflict or
Vietruirrpera veteran" means a veteran

(A) who served in the active military. naval, or air service for
a period of more than one hundred and eighty days, any part of
which was .during the Korean conflict or the Vietnam era; or

03) who served in the active military, naval, or air eirvice
dung the Korean conflict or the Vietnam era and

U) was discharged or released therefrom far a service.
connected disability; or

. till is entitled to compensation (or but for the receipt of
retirement pay would be entitled to compensation).

(3) For purposes of paragraph (14 a veteran shall be considered to
be unemployed during any period the veteran is without a job and
wants and is available for work.

(br 1 ) A veteran who desires to participate in a program of Job
training under this Act shall submit to the Administrator an appli-
cation for participation in such a program Such an application

(A) shall include a certification by the veteran that the vet-
eran is unemployed and meets the other criteria for eligibility
prescribed by subsection iaX and

(13) shall be in such farm and contain such additional informa-
tion as the Administrator may prescribe.

(2)(A) Subject to subparagraph (B) the Administrator shall
approve an application by a veteran for participation in a program
of job training under this Act unless the Administrator finds that
the veteran is not eligible to participate in a program of job training
under this Act.

(Br The Administrator ms' withhold approval of an application of
veteran under this Act if the Administrator determines that,

14,:ata.ir of limited funds available for the purpose of making Par
Enema to employers under this Act. It is necessary to limit the
number of participants in programs under this Act.

liorskei oonfUct
or Vol:ma/24n
virtoren "

Appcation for
portglpat.ock.

Lirwtat.oz of
plui,c,pan
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(SKA) The Administrator shall cart as eligible for isartinipatiom Csetlikssiss
under this Act veteran whose applicatkes is approved under this 14410013'.
subsection and shall Awash the veteran with a cite of that
veteran's fins presentation to an
gram of job training under this Ad. Anysm=rces=asM
expire 60 doe atter it is Atruishad to the veteran. The data on which
a certificate is famished to a veteran gadsa this paragraph shall be
sated ea the certificate

(13) A certificate furnished under this paragraph may, upon the
veteran's be mewed is atemdence with the terms and
conditions (Ai

(c) The maximum of training fsr which assistance may be tol&sispia
provided on behalf a veteran under this Act is. oraisisi perks&

a) Mesa months in the case of
CA) a veteran with a servicaccenectsei disability mad at

30 percent
ran

or
(B) veteran with a servicecoenentad disability rated at

10 percent or 20 percent who bas been determined under
'section 1506 of title 38, United States Code, to haloes a serious
an ploy:cent handicap;

(2) nine months in the case ct y other veteran.

MIPSAMMI JO TRAMING 1114011AMI

Sr . 6. WI) Dept as provided in paragraph (2), in order to be
approved as a program of job training under this Act, a program of
job training of an employer approved under section 7 must provide
training for a period of not less than six months in an occupation in

growth industry. in an cv.cupation requiring the use of new
t *logical skills, or in ma occupation for whieh dunned fox Lb*:
exceeds supply.

al A program of jab training providing *sizing fora of at
least throe but less than six months may be approved if the Admin.
istrator determines tin accordance with standards which the Admin-
istrator shall prescribe) that the purpose of this Ad would be met
through that program.

(b) Subject to section IC and the other provisions of this Act, a
veteran who has been approved for participation in a p of Job
treining under this Act and has a current certificate of eligibility for
such participation may enter a program of job training that has
been approved under section 7 and that is offered to the veteran by
the employer.

Oreupstiosal
craws&
24 USC 1721

APYROVAL OP 112131.OYXR 1410011.&101

Sac. 7. (sr ) An employer may be paid assistance under section 24 USC 1723

Sia) on behalf of an eligible veteran employed by such employer and PC446

participating in s program of jr` netin offered by that employer
only if the program is approved under this section. and in accordance
with such prooecliuss as the Administrator may by regulation
prescribe.

(2) Except as provided in subsection OA the Administrator shall
approve a proposed program of job training of an employer unless
the Adm....." airs tor determines that the application does not contain
a certification and other information meeting the requirements
estalokished under this section or that withholding of approval is
'flu-ranted under subsection (g).
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Itiepteroass (b) Tha Administrator may not approve a program of job
nistriaSina

trMalrfkir eroploArat width cousistsciansonat Intermittent.
taosixaary
CZ ihr employment under which commissions are the primary

mune of hum%
(3) for employment which involves political or religious

activitlee.
(4) far employment with any depart agency, instruman.

tality, or branch of the Feftid Government (including the
United State. Postal Service and the Pastel Rata Commissionk
or

(S) if the thsinbjewlelnot be carried out to a State.

estigorif
A,pplicapob 157 (c) An zostryer of Job training that the

employer to have appli:vedimcg% of this Act shall
submit to the Administrator a written ap he such approval.
Surertailication shall be in such form as the Administrator shall

Paquin's!
orrt180ait-o* by
airipionn. by the cm (nor of the foil

(d) An application under subsection (c) shall include a certification

(1) the employerQtit planning that upon a veteran's
completion of the program of job training, the employer will
employ the veteran in a position for which the veteran has been
trained and that the employer repeal that such a position will
be available on a stable and permanent basis to the veteran at
the end of the training period.

(2) That the wages and benefits to be paid to a veteran
participating In the employer's program of job trainirg will be
not less than the woes and benefits normally paid to other
employees participating in a comparable program of job

tramat(3)g the employment of a veteran under the program
(A) will not result in the displacement of Currently

employed workers (including partial displacement such as
reduction in the hours of nonovertins* work, wages, or
employment benefits% and

(B) will not be in a job (0 while any other individual is on
layoff from the same or any substantially equivalent job, or
(ii) the opening for which was created as a result of the
employer having terminated the employment of any regu
tar employee or otherwise having reduced its work force
with the intention of hiring a veteran in such job under this
Act

(4) That the employer will not employ in the program of job
training a veteran who is already qualified by training and
*aperient' for the job for which training is to be provided.

(5) That the job which is the objective of the training program
is one that involves significant training.

(6) That the training content of the program is adequate, in
light of the nature of the occupation for which training is to be
provided and of comparable training opportunities such occu-
pation. to accomplish the training objective certified under
clause (2) of subsection IC,

(7) That each participating veteran will be employed full time
in the program of job training.

(8) That the training period under the proposed program is
not longer than the training periods that employers in tlni

105 UST CtiJpy
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occomunitzr custom* require new employees to complete in
crier to

is
hexane ha the occupation or job far which

fta -kin4 to be
GO Tha tbelrecaseg. the training establishment or Oam of

each
t

eqtdposent. inaftuctional and= :Dptes se needed to accomplish the training Woo.
live certified under damn (2) of submit=

(10) That the employer will keep records (striate to show the

Urailmade
by each veteran participating in the program

lotherwise to demonstrate compliant with the sequins.
manta established under this Act.

(11) That the employer will furnish each
Paveteran, before the veteran's envy into training. witrallPecri23y4

the ecop*er's certification under this subsection and will
obtain and retain the veteran's signed acknowledgment of
having received such certification.
AZth'istnil'hat the por meets such other criteria as the

tor cney &ftmWs are essential for the effective
implementation of the program

are
by thiaAct.

(e) A certification under subsection (d) eta Include
(1) a statement indicating (A) the total dumber of hours of

participation in the of job baLuing to be offered a
euran. (B) the the prggrins of job training, and (C)

the starting rata wages hi paid to a participant in the

Prtirridarmiptios of the training awe t of th progrem (in-
cluding any agreement the employer has entered into with an
educational institution under section 5) and of the objective of
the training.

01) Except as specified in paragraph (2), each matter required to
be certified to in Partin hi (I) threzotgli of subsection (d) shall
be considered to be under this Act.

C2)(A) Sly the purposes of motion 8(n). only matters required to be
certified in paragraphs (1) through (10) of subsection (d) shall be so
considered.

under paragraph ( 2) of subsection (d) shall also be so considered.
(B) For the purpr of section 11. a matter required to be certified

(g) In accordance with regulations which the Adzolidannstor shall
prescribe. the A r may withhold approval of an em-
ployer's proposed program of training pending the outcome of as
investigation under section 12 and. based on the outecnne of such an
invertigation. may disappinve such program.

(h) For the purposes of this section. approval of a irogram of
apprenticeship or other onlob training for the purposes of section
1787 of title 313, United States Code, shall be considered to meet all
requirements eetablished under this Act far approval of a program
of job training.

PaYle.ltall TV 2.3471412.92; OVERPATUDiT

Ste. 8. (aX1) Except as provided in paragraph (3) and subsection (b)
and suject to the provisions of section 9, the Administrator shall
male guar payments to an employer of a veteran participating
Ln an sppro\ (xi prog...rz of job traming under this Act. Subject to
section !_ic) and paragraph (2), the amount paid to all employer on
behalf of a veteran for any penod of time shall be 50 percent of
the product of (A) the starting hourly rate of wages paid to the

MO

106
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veteran itEthe empinyer (without rowed to overtime or peemiunt
PA end OD the ninaber elbow writhed by the veteran during that
period.

opera total amount
ofj

that may be geld to en ta. on behalf of
veteran perticipating la a wpm ob wale We Act

is $10400.
(3) In order to renews ilmuscial hardens on basins', enterprises

with relatively law numbers ciemplowerri, the Administnitor may
make paymente under this Act rather than quarterly
hub to an employer with a camber of enspioyass las than
number which shall be eperfiled in regulations which Ole Adminia-

Payossuit may not be Made to an Peiciplanrayrige a period ofcrater shall prescsibe forth. purposes of this

training under this Act on behalf eta veteran until the Administra-
tor hes received

(1) from the veteran. a certificatice that the veteran was
employed MI doe by the employer in a programof job training
during such

(2) from the eta . a centificatke
(A) that veteran was employed by the employer

daring that Palled and that the veteran's performance and

Prtgduring
such period were satisfactory; and

ollirthe number of hours worked by the veteran during
that parkal.

With runnel to the first such certification by an employer with
respect to a vetesen, the certiflostion shall indicate true data on
which the employment of the veteran began and the starting hourly
rate of wages paid to the veteran (without regard to overtime or
premium pay).

Whenever the Administrator finds that an overpayment
under this Act has been made to an employer on behalf of a alter=
as a result of a certification, or information contained in an=
tion, submitted by an employer which was false in any
respect, the =mot of aaah overpayment shall constitute a lability
of the employer to the United States.

dB) Whenever the Administrator finds that an employer has failed
in any substantial respect to ply for a period of time with a
requirement established under this Act (unites the employer's fail-
ure is the result of false or incomplete information provided by the
veteran), each amount paid to the employer behalf of a veteran
for that period shall be considered to be an overpayment under this
Act, and the 11113CUlat of such overpayment shall constitute a liability
of the employer to the United States.

(2) Whenever the Administrator finds that an ovensayment under
this Act has been made to an employer On behalf of a veteran as
result of a certification by the veteran. or as a remit of ink
provided to an employer or contained in an application submitted by
the veteran. which was willfully or negligently false in any material
respect, the amount of such overpayment shall constitute a liability
of the veteran to the United States.

Any overpayment referred to in paragraph (I) or al may be
recovered in the same manner as any other debt due the United
States Any overpayment recovered shall be credited to Ands
bill to make payments under t:lie AA. If there are no such funds.
any overpayment recovered shall be deposited into the Treasury.

Cayti &abaci.

Liability la VA

O. rpo yrp4 n
rw-v.ety
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44) Any overpayment referred to ks paragraph 0) or (2) may be maws.
memo, in whole tart #a pert. is amorianat erith the term sad
cesoditioar set forth La WOOS $102 title United States Cede.

EMT D110 IFS0111411 OS JOB -
Notwithstanding any other provision of this Act, the

Administrator may withhold or denrapproval of voteran's entry
into an approved program of joh training if the Administrator
determines that funds axe not avaiWale to maks payments under
this Act on behalf' of the veteran ttl the NOWA/ offering that

NT:Before the entry of a veteran into an approved program of
sling of an eassa for wt at under this

Act, the employer aftli notify the MmW -iftidm. of the
begin inch

riP=1of
Joh with the employer two weeks after the

3a transmitted to the Administrator Weft within that time
the employer has received notice from the Administrator that
approval of the veteran's entry into that poim. of job training
must be withheld sr denied in accordance wn this section.

raovIsiors or "%AMINO rianuon taxi: ZONAL INITITMONS

Ste. 30. An employer may enter into an agreement with an
educational institution that has been approved for the enrollment of
veterans under chapter 34 of title 38, T.Jnited States Code, in order
that such institution may provide a program of job training (or a
portion geoids * Program) under this Act. When such an agreement
has been entered into, the application of the employer under Wet=
7 shall so state and shall include a description of the training to be
provided under the agreement.

otscormutwatne OP APPROVAL OP PARTICIPATION IN =TAM
eXatAnTs PROGRAM

Sac It If the Administrator finds at anx time that *program of
job training previously /waved by the. A tor for the pur.
poses of thus Act ther a to MINK any of the requirements
established under this Act, the Administrator may immediately
disapprove further participation by veterans in that program. The
Administrator shall provide to the employer concerned. and to each
veteran plarticipsting in the employer's program, a statement of the
reasons for. and an opportunity for a hearing with reopen to, such
disapprvvel The employer and each such veteran shall be notified of
such disapproval, the reasons for such disapproval, and the opportu-
nity for a hearing. Notification shall be by a (=tilled or registered
letter, and a return receipt shall be secured.

INSPECTION 0? piciatai; DrvestaATIosri

Soc. 12. la) The records and accounts of employers pertaining to
veterans on brhsif of whom assistance has been paid under this Act,
as Nell as other records that the Administrator determines to be
11/comity to ascertain compliance with the requirstnenta *cab-
lisped snder this Act, shall be available at reasonable times for
saminet,on by authorized representative" of the Federal
-,overnment.
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, PUBLIC LAW 10-77-4110. 15,1983

MP= 4,110 thia Aat te datennine
.00 The Abaleistavadr ensitstng end veterans pap

wsuiteasegtheessete atnisrthis Act .
Aduainktreter atm investigate any suttee the

amehiere,..., dstaramine sompliente Are
eadsr this Alt The investiptionsacifiegibi- Silty Inds& einednieg roads On.

sertillse sagrie`erresod eeratitekegesplayeee,
into grades or ME ea Oa whim itV Owlet a

MOM' "Fob training fa temineted under title Act. er where any at
the records of the an offering or paratidisig such myna are

kat The :aislidseretee may Edna:Isar factions under Wain.
Lions (b) and id in accordance with an agreansent between the
Administrator and the Seenday providing for the abniniStratiOn of
such subsections (or any portion ateseh subs:time) by the Depart.
mast of Labor. Under such an soy entity of the Depart.
toent Labor specified In- the &yeomen% may administer stall
subsections. noty. action 40a,

COOMIDDIA11014 wnw 071412 IMO"

Sec. 13. WV Asetstance may not be paid tinder this Act to an
employer on behalf of a veteran for any period of time described in

*TWIph
CD and to suck veteran under chapter UM, 34, 35, or 36

N, United States Cede, for the earns periodchits.
(2) A period of time referred, to in paragraph is the period of

approved prcgrson of Job training of an employ's? for of
WWI begittrdelt on the date on whi4 the veto= an

assistance under this Art and =ding on tha last date for which such
assistance is payable.

(b) Assistance may not be paid under this Act to an employer on
behalf of an eligible veteran for any period if the employer minim'
for that ponied any other Sorra of assistance on account of the
training or employment of the veteran, including assistance under
the Job Trsining Partnership Act (29 US.C. 1501 at seq.) or a credit
under section 4413 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (26 U.S.C.
4413) (relating to credit for employment of certain new employenl.

(e) Assistance may not be paid under this Act on behalf of a
vicarial who has completed a program of job training under this Act

COUNISLING

SEC. 14. The Administrator and the Secretary may. upon mil
provide employment counseling services to any veteran eligible to
participate under this Act in order to assist such veteran in select.
ing suitable program ofjob training under this Act.

tNYORMATION AND OUTIZACH; OT ACENCT Way SCSI

See. 25, (ext) The Administrator and the Secretary shall Jointly
pro6de for arfnutreach and public Information program

IA) to inform veterans about the employment and job training
opportinities available under this Act, under chapters 31. 34,
36, 41, and 42 of tale 32, United States Code, and under other
provisions of law; and

109
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(8i to Inform private intoustry and business concerns iindud.
log small bushier amcerna1, public agencies and organization,.
educational institution& leads assomations and labor unions
about the job training opportunities available under, and the
advantages of participating in. the program established by this
Act.

(2) The Secretary, in conmiltatiou with the Administrator, shall
promote the development of employment and job training opportu-
nitiee for veterans by encouraging potential employers to make
programs of job training under this Act available for eligible
veterans, by advising other appropriate Federal departments and
agencies of the prvirsue established by this Act, and by advising
employers of applicable responsibilities under chapters 42 and 42 of
title 38 United States Code, with respect to veterans.

fbi The Administrator and the Secretary shall coordinate the
outreach and public information program under subsection faX1/.
and job development activities under subsection (aX2), with job
counseling, placement, job development, and other services provided
for under chapters 41 and 42 of title 38, United States Code, and
with other similar services offered by other public agencies an
organizations.

(cglf The Administrator and the Secretary shall make available in
regional and local omen of the Veterans' Administration and the
Department of Labor such personnel as are necessary to facilitate
the effective implementation of this Act.

12; In carrying out the responsibilities of the Secretary under this
Act, the Secretary shall make maximum use of the services of State
and Assistant State Directors for Veterans' Employment, disabled
veterans' outreach program specialism, and employees of local
offices appointed pursuant to sections 2002, 2003A, and 2004 of title
38, United States Code. The Secretary shall also use such resources
as are available under part C of tithe IV of the Job 'Training
Partnership Act (29 U.S.0 1501 et seq.). To the extent that the
Administrator withholds approval of veterans' applications under
this Act pursuant to section 5(bX2X13), the Secretary shall take steps
to assist such veterans in taking advantage of opportunities that
may be available to them under title M of that Act or under any
otner program carried out with funds provided by the Secretary.

The secretary shall request and obtain from the Administrator
of the Small Business Administration a list of small business con-
cerns and shall, nn a regular basis, update such -list. Such list shall
be used to identify and promote possible training and employment
opportinitres for veterans.

le The Administrator and the Secretary shall assist veterans and
employers desiring to participate under this Act in making applica
tin and cc,rnp;etang necessary certifications.

A;;THORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

SEC le There is authorized to be appropriated to the Veterans'
%. rat ')C-0.000 for each of flnal years 19 9 4 and lOS5

r ; ,,:e tie of rr pay,nents to ern7lo:pers under this Act
e sre:tinn lb of th,s Act Amounts appropriated

s sha:i rerain available until September 30.
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Texas PWWM
59 WIC Ma Sic. it (a) Except as mad under subsection lb), assistanc*
set. may not be paid to as .employer under this Act- -

(1) en behalf of a veteran who lea for a program of job
training under this Act after 80, Mk or

(23 kw any such moors= begins after Da ft
1994.

(b) If funds are not both antwkaad under linden 16 and made
Ave Ale by the Director of tb. Mks of Management and Budget to
the Veterans' Administration on or before October 1.1988. for the
pu. pose ei malting payment' to =ploys= under this Aft, assistant*
Way be paid to an employer nadir this Act Gn behalf of a veteran if
Vie veteran

(I) applias for a primimea of job training under this Act within
ono year after the data ma which funds so appropriatad
:nada availabla to the Vetarans' Administration try tha Director.
and

(2) begins participation in such program within Mean
months after such data.

Vocational
educauce
pnageasa
S LSO 1721
pout

10111:1NSI035 OV TARGETED D12.210113410 DATE CETI:KM'

Sec. 18. (a) Subject to the limitation on the availability of funds set
forth in subsection (b), an associate degree program which is pre-
dominantly vocational in content may be considered by the Admin-
istrator, far the purposes of section 1662103) of title United
States Code, to be a course with an apml.. red national vet if
such degree p masa the requents in such
title for approval such program.

(b) Funds for the purpose of out subsection (a) shall be
derived only from amounts a pursuant to the authoriza-
tions of appromlations' in section 16. Not 1310711 than a total of
$25,000,000 of amounts so appropriated for fiscal years 1984 and
1985 shall be available far that purpose.

EITECTTVE DATE

29 USC 1721 Scc. 19. This Act shall talc* effect on October 1, 1983.
note.

Approved August IS, 1983.

12CISLATTVE 5115TGRYH.R. tS. 1033k

HOUSE REPORT I.:a 95.115 iCdortnt on Vetararis' kffairal
,k..7,Ast REPORT :co 31-132 incommna-sts 5 1033 tOottam on Veterans Affairs).

COGRE...SIONA.L. RECORD. Vol 129 t 1/kS3r
J. 6. 7, cmsaderad and passed House
June 15 ransadrad snd passed Senate, upended. utt law of S. 1033.
Aug 3, Senate concurred in House amendments
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Depiftenl of Labor

Nevember 15, 1983

ARM MEMONANDON MO. 4-84

MWOMANOMWOM
%WWI
NAMMR41;111:710

MEMORANDUM OR: ALL REGIONAL An (TATS DIRECTORS roR
VETIRAMS° INPLOINENT AND MUMMA

MOM: , WILLIAM C. PLO P, JR.
Assistant Secretary for 14/wv2
Veterans' Amployment 9nd Tsai ng

SUBJECT: Procedures for Handling Federal Contracts
Award Report

The microfiches distributed to the EDYITS'were produced
by the Federal Procurement Data System (FPDS). The second
microfiche reflects the contract actions for that State for
the third quarter of FT '113r arranged by zip 00441.

The attached procedures are considered to he a starting
point and are subject to revision. Please forward sugges-
tions for improving the System to the National Office; Atten-
tion: Carlon Johnson/OPPLR.

Attachment

112 \'
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Attachment tot
ASEZT Remo No. 4-84

Procedures for Handling
Federal Contracts Award Report

1) Microfiche* received by OASVET from Pederal Procure-
ment Data Center (FTDC), on a guartv4y basis.

2) OASVET separate* microfiche, by State and malls to
52 SWIMS'.

3) OASVET retains one set of microfiche* for reference.

4) SOVVIS' deliver the microfiches for their State to
the person in charge of the SESA Federal Contractor
Job Listing (FCJL) activity in that State.

(a) Above delivery provide, the SMITS an opportunity
to fulfill his reepottuibility to help FCJL coordinator
administer the job listing and contractor contact
portion of the program.

(h) SOME activity related to FCJL should be
included in reports, particularly problem* and solutions.

5) FCJL coordinator should arrange for microfiche copies
to be made and appropriate sections forwarded to each
local office. If a State agency can utilise a computer
tap. from which to sake copies, they should contact Mr.
Grafton higlow, ?PDC Liaison, telephone (703) 235-2141.
He will provide technical information and advice concerning
ordering tapes from PPDC.

6) loch local office should have a file of Federal contractors
identified previously to which thetae identified under
this system should be added.

7) The list of Federal contractors should be reviewed for
appropriate action, such est

(a) inclusion of certain contractors on employer relations
schedule of visits,

(b) sending introductory letters to contractors, or

(c) combination of above and related actions.

Such actions will serve to inform Federal contractors of
their obligation); under 30 U.S.C. 2012 and also of the avail-
ability of technical assistance and worker referrals through
the local office.

113



Ss If there is reason to believe any employer (whether

or not on the list) is a federal contractor, a letter
or visit should be used to verify the employer's status
49 a Federal contractor. Then, if a Federal contractor
to identified, the actions in paragraph 7 above
should be taken.

9) in addition to informing and helping federal contractors
as described above, the contractor should be asked Whether
or not the contract in question has an effect on any
other subsidiary, hiring location, or corporate affiliate.

Names, addresses, telephone numbers and other pertinent
information about such firma related to the contractor
should be obtained and forwarded to the MEM The SDVETS,
should send any such information concerning Federal
contractor, to the SDVETS in the State where the affiliate

is located.

This program should not be viewed as an enforcement confrontation

with federal contrators. 9tTS and State agencies have the
responsibility of informing federal contractors and helping them
meet their obligations under the law. Federal contractors .

can be the source of job orders and State agencies can help
them meet their employment needs)

1114
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APRIL St USA

Sr. Cbgirman and Mesters of the Subcommittees

I welcome this opportunity to testify on the implementation

and operation of the Seergenoy Veterans' Job Training Act of 19$3.

With me today, are Donald S. Shasta-en, Deputy Assistant Secretary

tor Veterans' Smployment and Training and Joseph C. Juares, Director

' of Veterans' Smployment and Training Programs.

he you are aware, this legislation was signed by the President

on August 15, IOU. It provides for an employer reimbureseent

on-the-job training program. An approved employer who hires and

trains 4M eligible Solemn or Vietnam -era veteran would be

buried 50 percent of the veterans starting wage, up to $10,000,

for the length of the training program. The program was initially

funded on november 29, 1913.

Hr. Chairman, the law provides that the Doerganoy Veterans'

Job Training Act be jointly administered by the Veterans' Albania

tration (VA) and the Department of Labor (DOL). ay agreement

with DOI, the vA is primarily responsible for determining eligibi-

:0
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Jill, of ',tensile, hpprovime training programs, and for payments

to employers; we have Worry responsibility for job development

end job placement activity. lbe Depbsteent of Labor also accepted

primary impossibility for employes outreedb-end public inform.
\

tioo. It is important to stress that ourtole. were determined

by matching the esperienbes and fueations of our respective agen-

cies with the major tasks to be moompliabod.

In planning for the implementation of 'this Act, both agen-

cies were very cognisant of the feat that this was an emergency

and short tars program. Ms. Chairman, I would like to publicly

recognise the Veterans Administration for an outstanding fob in

so quickly developing procedures for the administration of this

Act. The cooperation of VA staff bee been ***optimal. Dorothy

Sterbuck, Lou Dollarhide, ad Crean, John Pox and numerous others

are to be commended for their excellent leadership and hard work.

The veterans Administration issued the first instructions for

implementation of the program on August ZS. 1903.

In order to be as prepared as possible to motet veterans

and employers at the field level, joint training sessions were

conducted by the vA s DOL at the end of September 1983. The training

sessions were conducted in wasbington, D.C., *limas City, Missouri,

and keno, *evade and included field staffs of the VA, DOL and

Job Service. The purpose of the training was to instruct our

staffs in the policies and detailed procedures necessary for them



to provide training in their states to staff that would be working

in the program. All of the States conducted local training by

the end of November 1953 and thus had prepared some 2400 local

Job Service offices to implement the program upon funding.

To assist in this training we prepared a Technical AssisA-

ante aulde (TAO) for implementation which contained all the VA's

instructions. This TAG was distributed to all of the States for

their use in local training and as a reference manual. I believe,

Mr. Chairman, that we prepared our staffs to implement this pro-

gram about as thoroughly and quickly as possare. VA, 001, and

Job Service were prepared to assist and process applications from

votOtAMS and employers by the first week in October 1983. Because

of this early preparation both agencies were prepared for imple-

mentation when funding was made available to the VA on November

29, 199).

Outreach and public information were identified as key activi-

:les for ensuring success of the Emergency veterans' Job Training

Act. As early as mid August we met with VA staff to determine

our strategies for an effective outreach and public information

program. As I stated earlier, because of our linkage to the employer

community and job seekers through wpm* 2400 local Job Service

effaces, we agreed that the Department of Labor should have primary

responsioility for reaching employers. In January 1984, we issued

and distributed an information fact sheet on the job training

ni 1



program directed to veterans as well as employers. These were

distributed to VA and WOL offices in every State, for local dis-

tribution. me also produced and distributed three radio and four

television public service ennomcoments IFSA) aimed priaar.ly

at promoting employer participation. These FBAs were distributed

to the top 100 major markets directly from the producer. Separate

distribution was made to our MP field staff for placement in

smaller markets to ensure the widest possible coverage.

It has been especially gritifying to learn that many States

have developed their own public information strategies and material*.

Mr. Chairman, you saw Boos of those efforts in the film we showed

at our employer's syoposimum and reception held on March 27.

We were most appreciative, Mr. Chairman, that you, Chairman Mont-

gomery and Congressmen Sammerechmidt and Solomon took time to

participate in that function. We were extremely pleased that

some 45 States were represented by private sector employers.

These employers have all mode a commitment to assist us market

this program in their States. We think that the involvement of

the private sector will ensure the success of this program. Out.

state Directors are following up with than employers to maks

sure that we capitalize on their valuable support. We think it

sakes sense to have employers marketing this program to other

employers.

We have planned aeveral pro).otional activities to be carried
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out in the neat several months that will help to further bolster

this program. We will be releasing a second round or radio and

television public service annotmcireents in Way. It is planned

that these will feature the successes of the program and thus

generate employes interest. WO are also planning national emphasis

approach by making the month of June 1914, "IITAX A VIIT* month.

This month also coincides with the 40th Anniversary of the Veterans

Preference Act. It Is our plan to ask the !Mates to plan "HIM

A VET activities throughout the month of ,',uno. Na are asking

our State Directors to take the lead in a joint planning effort,

to establish employer seminars that will advise employers of the

emergency Training Program as wa1 . as other programs that are

available to assist them with hi7ing and training veterans. Na

will be providing the States w.th needed materials, which will

include public service announcements, brochures and promotional

and instructional video tapes.

With the cooperative efforts of Vh, Job Service, Veteran

Organizations, other agencies and the private sector, we think

these employer seminars will give a tremendous hoost to the prowls

and be very valuable for employers.

z believe that the collective efforts and activities of

the VA and 00t speak very loudly to the commitment we have given

to making this program work effectively. I have made the success

of this program the number one priority of my agency. I have

119 I
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booked that up by establishing goals for each State and by mating

those goals a part of my field sisff$ performance'cmiteria. Me

have dedicated field staff in 001., VA and dab Service that I

know are doing everything they can toward this effort.

There are sevetAl other actions that will contribute to

the numbers participating is this program. Many *ler Job Training

Partnership Act grants are directed at marketingif valasat

and placement of veterans into the Irmageocy Jobs iv ag

ges. These greats are jest mow becoming opeeatiori4i With 411

of Umme scheduled to be funded by the mad of Aprill 2 Weld also

add that our revised interragemoy agreement with ACTION' Vietnam

Veterans Leadership Program (VVLP) calls for their SO projects

to be actively involved in marketing this program to employers

as well as placing veterans is training opportuni les. VVLP offers

the potential for tremendous resource of vol rs to help
....-,

us place veterans in lobe./ 'N

1

Mr. Chairman, I would like to commant on two issues that

have been raised apparent problems. The first is the seemingly

large gap between approved jobs and lobs filled. As of March

26, 1964, VA reported 20,116 Jobe approved and 2,506 jdbe filled.

Our State Directors conducted random maple of appealed employers

to verify the number of real jobs available. Nationally, the

data shows that only 55 percent of the jobs are available !media -

tely, 17 percent will be available within three months, 19 percent



will not be available for three months or Longer' and -five percent

of approved jobs are no longer available. The data are not con-

clusive, but it does point out that nearly half of the approved

job slots are rJt immediately available. We are encouraged that

nearly all the jobs will become available for placement of veterans

ander the Emergency program.

The other issue that has born raared is our effectiveness

in reaching the employer community. We did not reach our initial

target for release of printed materials and public service announce-

ments. Mowever, we're now in full swing and 'spent to see rapid,

increase in employer participation and in job placement. As evid-

enced by my earlier comments, I think you'll agree that we are

getting the word out to employers. / would also add that it takes

time to '18.116 any new program. Our friends from the Job Service

tell us that even under the best of circumstances and program

design that it takes at least six months before the employer comm-

unity at large is willing to accept a new government program as

potentially usefUl. As employers recognition of the program has

grown, employers are now responding in increasing numbers.

Mr. Cheirren, we greatly appreciate your support and the

support of this committee. I also want to say,.that we very much

appreciate the assistance of the committee staff, Mack Fleming,

Frank Stover, Jill Cochran and sufus Wilson. On two occasions

my staff has been invited along with VA to meet with staff of

this committee and staff of Senate Veteran Affairs Committee to

discuss implementation and operations of the Emergency Program.

These sessions have been very helpful.

Thank you again, for this opportunity, I will be please

to answer any questions you may have.
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MAY 1 914
Smoreble Maven Leath
Chairman. Subcommittee cm
.Sdacatios, Vesicles sad Imploymeat
Committee os Veteran' Affairs
OA. Souse of loprenstetives
washintoe, D. C. 20115

Dear Mr. Coignes

Darin the hearin on April S. lees, casianing the teerverml
Veterans Job ?raisin Act of 1908 Cannons* Darold S. R.
Salome requested that the Committee be seat nformatioe as to the
times of day that on public service anouscammate were beton

non os television is certain parts of the country sad a copy of

tee tan of the data. /he latter is eacIosed.

I me melons, also a summary isdicatin the number of television
sad radio 'Ratline that parried the anacuseemens. Virtually

son of the station provided specific information as to the time

of day that annuemosets were broadcast. Station geoerally
indicated that the spots were used 'throughout the day,. or were
sired 'three to five times a day' or "five to sena time a week."

A new series of spots is Win prepared for solemn in Nay. We

believe that they will be of superior cualiti sad Wilk be Wen
sore effective than thaw previonly futai0ed to the broadcast

em will inform you at the tin the Announcements are
released.

Me appreciate your strong and continuing support of this ispertent

program.

Sincerely,

WILL/4:. !LORDLY, JR.
Assistant Soferstory for
Veterans, Lapinyoont and Training

Snelnoures
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Utah, 4 3
Vermont 1
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washinaton 9 2

west Virginia 3 4
Wisconsin 6 3

Wyoming S
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UAL Orannamal at LON A Was tarp bp
Wow. tieriament
*a INnaim DC MID

PRINT PUOLIC SZAVICI ANNOCNCNORNT

AMADLINEs OE A WINNZ211

COPY1 BARE A WIZIAX AND WIN TWO WAYSs

# OAIN TON RIPSIZEMCB AND CAl1 w00 ATTITCOM
TUAT USN AND NON= AMNIA* IN ISE 0.E.
ARMED PONCES.

2. GET MILMOSSIMIO POR OP TO 110,000 OP
TOrlt COMPANY'S COSTS OP HIRING °CALMED
VETERANS AND TRAINING TRIM IN ._1 9XILLS.

AA A 91111MOR. NINE A VETERAN.

FOR MOAT IMMOLATION CALL NOM LOCAL JOB
SZAVICI OR VETERANS ADMINISTRATION OM=
TODAY.
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Depattimill of Liter Amami Samar, foe
~am Ernpoonorn
Iftwwwes DC 20210

RADIO PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS

II I RAVE TO HIRE THE REST PEOPLE FOR MY BUSINESS.

$0 YOU KW-TW NEAT I'M GOING TO DO?

SIRE A VETERAN!

**CAUSE THEY HAVE TES EXPERIENCE AND SNOW HOW TO GET A JOB DONE

RIGHT. AND NOW THERE'S ANOTHER BOWS A NEW PROGRAM TEAT CAN

REIMBURSE MX UP TO 110,000 OF THEIR SALARY WRING 'MINING.

DO YOU HAVE TO HIRE THE RIGHT PERSON TOMORROW?

VICE UP THE PRONE ASD CALL YOUR LOCAL JOB SERVICE SR THE

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION.

VETERANS ARE READY, WILLING AND PROFIT/ABLE TOIL YOU!

12 THIS MESSAGE IS TOR EVERY EMPLOYER, LIKE ME, WHO HAS TO GO INTO

WORE TOMORROW AND HIRE THE RIGHT PERSON TO DO A JOB.

VETERANS HAVE THE EXPERIENCE AND APTITUDE I NEED IN MY BUSINESS.

AND POW THERE'S AN ADDED SOWS THAT CAN REIMBURSE ME UP TO $10,000

Or THEIR SALARY DURING TRAINING.

RANT TO GET THE RIGHT PEOPLE?

EIRE A VETERAN -- BECAUSE THEY ARE READY, WILLING AND PROFIT/ABLE.

CALL YOUR LOCAL JOB SERVICE OR VETERANS ADMINISTRATION FOR DETAILS.

11 WE'VE KNOWN FOR A LONG TIME WHAT IT TAKES FOR OUR COMPANY TO MAKE

NOM! MIRING THE FIGHT PEOPLE!

EXACTLY, AND DO YOU KNOW WHO SOME OF OUR BEST PEOPLE ARE?

VETERANS!

AND ROW THERE'S A NEW PROGRAM THAT WAXES HIRING A VETERAN EVEN

MORI PROFITABLE. IT CAN REIMBURSE YOU UP TO 110,000 TO HIRE AND

TRAIN A VETERAN.

THEY ARE READY, WILLING AND PROFIT/ABLE FOR YOU.

CALL YOUR LOCAL JOB SERVICE OR VETERANS ADMINISTRATION AND ASK

ABOUT THE HEW VETERANS' JOB TRAINING PROGRAM TODAY.

-1 125
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TELEVISION PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOONCRMEETO

01 WE'VE MOWN TOR A LONG TIME WRIT IT TAUS TOR OUR COMPANY TO MAKE

MOMEYI Hinsma TB* RIGHT PEAPLE1

EXACTLY, AND DO YOU ENOM WOO SOME OF OUR REST PEOPLE ARE?

VETERANS!

MID WOW TREWS A NM FROGMAN THAT MAKES HIRING A VETERAN EVEN

MORE PROFITABLE. IT.CAN REINEURSE YOU VP TO $10,000 TO HIRE

AID TRAIN A VETERAN.

THEY ARE READY, WILLING AND PROPIT/ARLE POA YOU.

CALL. YOUR LOCAL JOE SERVICE OE VETERANS ADMINISTRATION ARD AU

ABOUT THE HEW VETERANS' JOB TRAINING PROGRAM TODAY.

02 THIS OSSA= IS FOR EVERY EMPLOYER, LIKE ME, WHO HAS TO GO INTO

WORE TOMORROW AND HIRE THE RIGHT PERSON TO DO A JOB.

VETERANS HAVE THE EXPERIENCE AND APTITUDE I NEED IN MY BUSINESS.

AND NOW THERE'S AN ADDED "ONUS THAT CAN REIMBURSE ME DV TO

S10,000 or THEIR SALARY DURING TRAINING.

WANT TO GET TEE RIGHT PEOPLE?

HIRE A VETERAN -- BECAUSE TEE? ARE READY, WILLING AND PROFIT/ABLE.

CALL YOUR LOCAL JOE SERVICE OR VETERANS ADMINISTRATION FOR DETAILS.

0
418444 0044, 04
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STATEMENT BY ROBERT E. DAVID
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

SOUTH CAROLINA EMPLOYMENT SECURITY COMMISSION

AND

CHAIRMAN, VETERANS' AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
OF THE

INTERSTATE CONFERENCE OF EMPLOYMENT SECURITY AGENCIES, INC.

TO

SUBCOMMITTEE ON EDUCATION, TRAINING AND EMPLOYMENT

ROUSE VETERANS' AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

APRIL S 1984
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Mr. Chairman, Members of the Subcommittee, izei name is Robert E.

David. I am Executive Director of the Employment Security Omission

of South Carolina and Chairman of the Veterans' Affairs Committee of

the Interstate Conference of Employment Security Agencies, Inc. (ICESA).

With are today is Mr. C. Bruce Cornett, Director of the Missouri Division

of Employment Security and Co-Chairman of the ICESA Veterans' Affairs

Committee. The Interstate Conference represents the public employment

service and unemployment insurance systems in all fifty (50) states,

the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands. We

appreciate the opportunity to appear before you today, to share with

you our experiences in assisting eligible veterans and employers to

participate in the training programs created by the Emergency Veterans'

Job Training Act (EVJTA) of 1983, Public Law 98-77.

At the outset, I wish to emphasize that our experience in

administering employment and training programs for over 50 years has

taught us that new initiatives, particularly those which are dependent

upon the private sector for their success, take at least six months to

effectively implement, under the best of conditions. Even if the pro-

cedural aspects of the program have been tested and reduced to their

simplest form, and if publicity has been packaged and in place at the

start of operations, the employer community will not immediately accept

and participate in a new program. The education of the private sector

in understanding the benefits of a new program, as well as their specific

responsibilities if they choose to participate. takes time. Our agencies

have experienced this situation in, the past, the most recent being with

the Targeted JObS IAA Credit (TJTC).



The building of employer confidence is a gradual process. However.

even considering this proven fact, if the procedures involved in the

processing of required forms and requests are not streamlined, making

it simple and easy for employers and applicants to participate, the

program will not succeed. This requires extensive, advance planning,

not only on the part of statutorily designated Federal agencies but

even more importantly state and local organizations.

Our experience has shown that employers will turn away from new

initiatives that involve a complexity of forms, require a multVlicity

of administrative entitles to be dealt with, or where delays in

processing are experienced. They demand simplicity in program administra-

tion, where very little of their time is involved. This is particularly

true of small and medium size employers who do not have the time or

designated staff to deal with specialized programs. In this regard,

also, employment and training initiatives are, to some extent, in

competition with one another. This is true not only from the standpoint

of profitability to employers, but also in relation to program complexity- -

the administrative demands that accompany participation. One program will

be favored over another simply because it is less demanding of the

employer's time

In light of the above factors, all of which impact on program success,

I must report to this Subcommittee that, in our opinion, the EVJTA

operating procedures have created barriers to the successful operation

of the Program. In this regard, I would like to provide the SubcomMittee

with a copy oe'the survey results that our organization compiled regarding
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the involvement of the Employment Service (ES) System in the dAY-today

operations of the Program. The most significant problem area addressed

by the states is the processing of the eligible veteran and employer

requests to participate in the Program. It has been characterized as

complex and lengthy, involving more agencies and organizations than are

actually necessary.

To correct these major deficiencies, we recommend that serious

consideration be given to placing greater administrative control in

the hands of a single :Agency, much like the Congress 'established when

they created the TJTC. In the tax credit program, State Employment

'Security Agencies (SESA's) certify the eligibility of both applicants

and employers. Each group deals, for the most part, with a single point

of contact regarding certification; and processing is handled in an

expeditious manner. In our six years of administering TJTC, employer

involvement has grown so rapidly that in the current fiscal year all

administrative funds will have been expended within the next 30 days.

In FY 1983, the ES certified over 400,000 employer requests (this equateS

to hires), over a 1001.increase from FY 1982. Employing establishments

of all sizes are using the Program; one of the most attractive features

is the simplicity of the processing --one form and one point of contact.

Over the Past few weeks we have been in contact with the VA and

Mi. Plowden's staff, regarding our survey findings and recommendations.

I am pleased to report that they are most responsive, and we feel

confident that improvements are being considered.

130
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NV. Chairman, our survey has revealed a number of other issues

which we believe can be resolved administratively. However, there is

one area in particular, that I would like to review with this

Subcommittee because of the impact it appears to be having on the

private sector. Specifically, employers cannot be certain 'that Program

funds will be available to support their training plan. This discouraging

fact is even stated on one of the Program's forms, and is causing some

employers to refrain from participation.

One solution that we have previously reemmenicied to the VA is that

they inform those Federal, State and local agencies participating in the

Program, on a frequent basis, of the amount of Program funds remaining.

This will permit nur staff to more accurately plan public relations and

employer outreach efforts, and also to give employers some indication

regarding fund availability.

Mr. Chairman, this concludes my statement for the record, but I

would like to take this time to inform the Subcommittee of the coopera-

tion and support that we have had from the Assistant Secretary of Labor

for Veterans' Employment and Training. Mr. Plowden and Mr. Shasteen,

and their staff, particularly Joe Juarez, have worked closely with the

State Employment Service Agencies regarding this Program, as well as a

myriad of programmatic and administrative areas related to our respon-

sibilities under Title 38, USC, Chapters 41 and 42. Two of Mr. Plowden's

staff actually serve on the ICESA Coemittee that I chair. We believe

Mr. Plowden has been an ardent supporter of the Employment Service

System, and we are most grateful for his contributions.

On behalf of the merbers of the Interstate Conference of Employment

Security Agencies, Inc., let me again express our appreciation for being

allowed to participate in this hearing. Mr. Cornett and I will be most

willing to respond to any questions that you or the other members may

have at this time.
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Interstate Confmreftie of
Employment Security Agencies, Inc.
444 North Capitol Street, N.W.
Suite 126
Washington, D.C. 20001

EMERGENCY VETERANS Joe TRAINING ACT

Of 1983 (P.L. 98-771

Status Report of Nal:Zoom Areas for the Period Ending
ry fit 1184

I. (kMat date did the program operationally begin in your. state?

Of 49 states reporting, nearly 70% began operations between
mid- November and early Deameber 1983. Nearly 20% of the
states Initiated Program activity in October or early November.

II. i Total member of veterans toplications Corm 228932) taken by
Employment Service '(ES) staff (including uVOPs and LVERs) and
submitted to the 114.

59,468 (46 states resPondin9).

Of this number, how many did the VA approve

33,040 (43 states responding)

[Disapprove?_]

5.905 (39 states responding)

[sow many veterans applications fron your state were approved by the
VA that come from sources outside the ES?

This information mas not available to a majority of the states.

Briefly comment on any significant problems in the processing of veterans
applications

. _

A majority of the 49 states responding described significant
delays on the part of the VA in processing veterans applications.
In many states. the delay extends from four to six weeks. Other

significant problems are listed as follows:

a Delays processing are being caused by veterans who are
having difficulty Obtaining their original fora DO-214 or
a rertifieO copy as required by the VA.
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The ES does not rmceive notification from the VA of the
iodividwal veteremS Who have been certified for the Program.
For thole veter441 registered by the ES, the ES must main-
tain applicant contact to determine VA disposition. The ES
has no way of monitoring the approval process for those
veterans not registered by the ES.

A few states reported problem in obtaining sufficient
quantities of the veterans application form.

111J-foul number of employer applications (VA Form 22-8931) submittid to
the VA as a result of ES involvement.

5,144 (49 states responding)

Of this number, how many did the VA approve?

3,460 (47 states responding)

101544Er"4/fl

141 (45 states responding)

mow many employer applications from your state were approved by the
VA, for keich there was as ES invorvement?

ihfif Information was not available to a majority of the states.

[irtefly comment on any sitelficant problems associated with the
processing of employer applications.

A majority of the 49 states responding described significant
delays on the part of the regional VA offices in processing
zmployer applications forms, and with the VA Houston Center
in °recessing "Intent to hire" forts, Forthef, there was
ove.Nmelming evidence that employers compare the procedural
consolexity of this Program with the more streamlined process
f,,tablished In the TJTC Program, as well as OJT and related

programs offered by the service delivery areas under the
Job Training Partnership Att (JTPA). Employers with small
and medium sixe staffs, especially, do not have the time or
designated personnel to deal with the proctssing/reporting
requirements of this type of Program. They have difficulty
understanding the level of detail needed on the wort; process
form.

It was also reported that many employers do not wish to devote
the t line necessary to apply for a Program where funds may not

,1,111
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IV. [ion hanY veterans. who were directly served by the ES,entered training? 1

9S7 (49 states responding)

train?

(All participants still enrolled).

How many veterans in your state, who were not directly served by the

LES, entered traininsp_

Information not available to a majority of the states.

Ti0,1nPieted

information not available to a majority of the states.

I. Ov&r a7f2 month period. what will your costs be to support this Program]

(outside of DVOD/LVER funding)?

$1,919 (39 states responding)

IhMat sourca(s) of funds Is the ES using to support the program? 1

A majority of the states report that INN and LVER staff will

provide the prim" support for the Program. About half of

the states will be using a portion of the Wasmer-Peyser, .

Section 7(a) rent, While a few list support from Wagner-P*040r
Section 7(b) - -the Governor's 10% set-Aside.

)0ther comments about the program you wish to provide,

The lack of effective public relations matertal was the major

response. Others included:

O The demand list of occupations and industries does not
coincide with the economic picture for all states.
4'041 requests have had to be processed, taking con-

siderable tine.

O The VA should periodically advise the SESAs of the avail-

ability of funds.

LYERS and DlieWs are devoting considerable time to the OJT

Program at the expense of their other statutory respon-

sibilities

4 A rportinq syStem would be helpful.

I, I 4
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Mr. Chairman. Members of Use Subcommittee. I sporeciate the opportunity

to appear hear before you to express nose of the views of Private Sector

Industry on the Emergency Veterans Job Training Act.

My name is Herb Roach. I am Vice President of Semler Electric Company,

in Highland, Illinois, and I am here as Chairman of the Captor/re,

National Job Ureic. 7mmeittee.

The Etiployers' National Job Service Committee is made up of more Own

20,000 employers from across the entire United States. This committee

was started in 1971 to give input from the Private Sector to the Department

of Labor, on bow to improve and make more effective, the job service and

labor exchange function. Since its beginning-In 1971, it has expended

it, role, not only to give input on the jet, service, but to also give

input to the Department of Leber on other matters effecting employment

and training progress that involve the Private Sector.

The Jot Service Employer CoMMittee concept is the epitomy of private

sector voluntetrism. It is made up of pemmts who ere truly interested

in developing or improving existing programs, that will enhance the

employment of workers into private sector positions,. These Individuals

Rain nrthimg financially from the !cEr .ctivities, nor does the organize-

WP in mit have, nor do we want, any paid staff or buildings, nor

4ro w 11,1res!ed in political gains.

.3 an Irganitatioh vhlch IS so unique, and unlike any other p^ivate

ti for particloatton because of its direct and pure private sector input.

offers the unrest film of response from, end input into, private
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sector personnel that work with employment and training programs. It

covers employers of all sizes, all types, and from all sections of our

country, and has proven in more than one instance, its ability to give

direct and unbias input to the Department of labor, upon tne departments

request. I would also like to mention that our coamittee has volunteered

to work with tne Department of Labor on getting this program off the ground.

At the outset of my testimony, I would like to say that the basic program,

and the ideas behind tnis program, are very strongly supported within the

Private Sector, If it functioned as was intended. I say this because it

gets to the heart of a basic problem, and that is putting the veteran

back to work in the Private Sector, and off of subsidy programs, and it

does it through OJT programs, which can be used by all types of firms,

and in all types of positions within these fires.

Having net with Secretary Plowden with the Veterans Employment and Training

Department, and with Administrator Harry Walter of the Veterans Adminis-

tration, At is my belief that both of these gentlemen, and their staffs,

are deeply concerned about this program and want to age it work.

Since 1 was asked to come before your committee, I have been in touch

with employers from =roes the country concerning this act, and would

like to point out to you, problems which may be keepir,: this program: from

being more effective, and which needs to be addressed and understood if it

15 to really get off the ground. The following are not all the concerns

I've heard, but are those which I've heard several times.



will overate these prelims arms Seto two distinctive, different

areas. The fleet being Gemeril Organisation and DevelOPmeott and the

seeded being Problems with the Program Itself.

1. General Organisation and Development

1. You must always remember that employers are sons meat leery of

being involved with govermsent programa. This sakes planning

nave and the development portion of any program that much

more critical when being originated. This feeling is genesied

beceuee of bad experiences the Private Sector has had with \

dealing with various government agencies in the past.

Marketing and/or publicity la a goy to pt any program off tne

ground, and we do not feel that, this has been done very well

to dote. As you now no progrens will ever be used if people

are unaware of them. We have found that many employers through-

Dui the Country are totally unaware of this program, therefore,

no matter now good a program is, if people are unaware of it, they

will not us. it. Often times government programs are put

togytner in such rapid manners, for whatever reasons, and pushed

into the field without proper support, and publicity is one of

tI-x,se support* that this program has lacked.

). Another problem, which le Often due, again, to the rapid process

putting a program together and putting it into the field, for

wr.atever reason, is not having people in the field, who are

Implementing toes' programs, trained properly on how these programs

are t, work, and this nag been the case with this program. Those

38



problems ere oompoumded Mow you helve More then.hee agency involved

in a prairie, because beta aleaClei 0400 to be ewers of the other

agencies needs so that they can work well theether. Res0401010 of

this, and the problems that they cause, would be as followst

a. The two types of persona who normally work with Veterans

programa that are part of the job service, who are called

Veterans Representatives, and Disabled Veterans Outreach

personnel, are very well trained with any to work with Veterans,

out they have never had to interface a great deal with the

Private Sector, and had to sell programa to the Private

Sector. This has caused a number of problems in different

areas, those being 11 people were ineffective in now to

o out and merest the program to the Private Sector, and

2) the employment eervice had to drew from their other

personnel to aid in doing this, and this put additional pressure

on the employment service because they received no additional

administrative funds from this, and it did spread the other

bersonnel too thin to cover other jobs adequately.

n. If you couple with the above problems, the tact that the

people who work with the employment service offices, ab not

get any feedback from the Veterans Administration on certi-

fication, plus in some areas, we understand that they can't

'yen call to get follow-up inforeation on candidates they

vilre sent on for approval to the Veterans Administration.

This definitely causes tension and hard feeling!, and teeters

away motivation for a person being able to know that they did

, well
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ignore the emplopment service.

4. Another problem area, wee the way funding was allocated on the

program. I am sure it was at with good intention, with the

hope /hat people would burry to use the proem when funding was

allocated on a first come, first serve basis, but in mom states.

,it has worked quite the opposite. Some states which tried to

wait until they could get their act completely together, and

make sure they understood everything fully before May went out

to market the program, now feel that it is too late for them

to set started because funds are already allocated, and with

the limited resources they have ,to work with, they feel it could

be a.waste of time and other precious resources.

5. Another problem that you are running into, is that you have two

other major programs in the field that many of these applicants

can be hired under. They are the Targeted Job Tex Credit Program,

and training under the Job Training Partnership Act, and both of

Chase programs are seen by the Private Sector to be simpler and

easier to use.

I 4 0



6. And last but not least, of this group of difficulties, is the

mere fact that it Mee time for aft program to get off the

ground, even if it is perfect. I would ask you just to look

at the difficulties that existed with getting the Targeted Job

Tax Credit Program up and running, and this program is now

viewed by employers as being one of the beet ever put together

by the Federal Government, because or its straight forward

approach and ease of administration.

II. Problems with the Program Itself

This program is viewed as being to complex, and for the small

and medium size employers, which employ 80% or more of the

workers, the last thing they want 2i *seething that is going

to cause more administration. They came up with this assessment

when they compared it vial the other two programs that I mentioned

before, and they are informed that it will be several weeks before

they will know if the people are approved or not, and when they

find out that there is more than one bureaucracy that they have

to deal with. Most employers would rather deal with one agency

so, that when they have questions, they have one contact. This

gives then a feeling that they would get less run around.

2. Many employers feel that the program is designed to help only the

so called, ornola children, and not the good, hard working Veteran.

An example of this, is if a Veteran who truly wants. to make something

of himself and for his family, is unemployed, he will probably try

to take any kind of part time Sark, or fill in work, that he can
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so he can furnish income to himself and his family. But under

the restrictions in this act, he suet be unemployed for 15 of

the last 20 weeks. Many of these people are not eligible for

the program, therefore, this works against those Veterans.

1. There has been numerous reports of excessive delays on approvals

of both employers applications, and Veterans 'applications.

a. Any time you have two *operate species, such as the aftployment

Service and the Veterans Administration, there Is bound to be

a protection of turf type of syndrOms, and this does not lead to

the best of total cooperation, which is needed to implement this

program. The way it is set up in some states, believe it or not,

the heads of Mere two agencies have never met to discuss their

problems or differences, as I as standing here before you.

S. Last but not least, this proems is being haunted by the ghost

of former Veterans programs. Many employers that worked with

past programs now want no part of any Veterans program because

of their total unhappiness with it, due to excess paper work and

additional rec tape. Therefore, these employer' are totally

turned off on any Veterans program.

Mr. Chairman, this concludes my testimony, but in closing, I would like

to thank you on behalf of the Employers Committee and Private Sector it

general, for having the opportunity to give you this input.

If !Ali. r-wilitter, can give you any further input that would

be or help ."! 'ou In looking at this program, or others such as it,

we would De nor" than happy to do so. I would now be willing to answer

any questions trtat the committee may have for me.

1
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Mr. Cheinams sad Members et the Committee:

I appreciate the opportunity to testify before you today to present the views of Amerisery

and Its filtmen hundred (1,600) corporate clients on the enterpincy Veterans Jobs Mining

Act.

My name is Jeanette Randall. I am the Government Affairs Representative for Amerialt%

Witch was formerly Charter Busks= Services. AnlarriStry is pleased to have the opportunity

to wont with the Veterans Administnation anises° in the placement of veterans in fobs

provided by the Emergency Veterans Jobe Drairibig Act. As ens haw represented our

corporate chants to Use successful implementation of toe Oscenithrs 10a Programs. we lock

to the challenge of providing veterans with respirctable trairdng and employment

possiblitties.

Our atone are most enthusiastic about hiring and honing veterans. We received a letter

Nen Ow Vetenans Administration approving our involvement an March 14, MC As of

Ilmsday, April 3, 1084, Asnerisery had received one lesidnd and fourteen (114) Job Coder

wawa Arty-free IM) Paining prognsnur, sent nine eV vatirnms on interview that readted

in one (J) Job placement. These Job orders represent only three (3) of our corporate clients.

In the Ilion time we have had to survey clients, so far twenty-three 03) have indicated

they have fobs for veterans. These lobe encompass a full range of opportunities and interests

(marling manager trebling, the trades, and hotel sernces. in less than two (2) weeks,

Arnerisery received strty (60) store and eta (8) district niandgetnent position orders from

Witt. General afros. We believe with Just the employers we represent, that four kondred

to six hundred (400 - 600) lobe per month will easily be mode available to veterans seeking

14



8W Bryant, the Velma., Service Officer for the stole of Florida, reported that sent

February 8, ION the number of employers approved Increased from one hundred and

eighty-three (183) to four hundred and sit MOO. Veterans approved for certification

stemmed from seven htsidred and sixty-four (784) to arta thousand, nine hundred and

eighty-two (1,942) and the number of veterans pieced from ten (10) to eighty-eight (U).

Bryant rrodicts a continuing Increase to applications and placement as employers learn

about the program. The word is slowly reaching veterans as Florida Job Service Offices

have reported an incntase in Veteran inquiries. Once veterans are detertillned eligible,

paperwork far certification is sent to regional offices for prOCesstng. This process now

takes from two (2) to five (5) weeks or mare. This waste of valuable training and work

time is one mar* fratratton that could be remedied by hiring additional staff as the rstur.bent

of certifications to be processed increase. veteran Administration regional offices in

Florida an now copying ail approved prognmls to Job Services, so they can more easily

match veterans with the available lobs. This type of cooperation and communication

needs to be Implemented nationwide.

The real question to be answered is, are we willing to give the Emergency Veterans Jab

Training Act a chance to succeed? Because, if we are, we need to examine one wry

important aspect of the progrom....and that is the question of time. There simply is not

enough. Unlace other lob incentive programs, such as Targeted Jobs Tax Credits and the

Job Training Partnership Act, that have been afforded time to successfully develop a

working structure, the Emergency Veterans' Job Training Act was to have taken effect

nn fLav 1, 11183, however it was not funded until November 1, 1983. As of March 29, 1984

seventy thrre thoo.sand (73,000) veterans have been certified, with only one thousand;
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film hundred and seventjr\two t7,5721 placed in raga nationwide. Four months of valuable

time have passed, and due ta\thir less than desirable early showing the program is considered

to be in freapanty before it has been given a chance to prove itself. The Jab ',airline

Parawronip Act was given nine months to 'develop Ware launching into the two (2)

year fun:ling period. OurIng the ft atx (8) months of Targeted Jobe Du Credits in 1979,

thirty-seven thousand and twenty 13 0 ertlfication vouchers were issued compared

to the three hundred and five thousand, se hundred and forty-three (305,743) certification

vouchers issued in fiscal IMO and the f hundred and eighteen thousand, five hundred

and eighty one (4)8,581) certification vouchers in fiscal 1981.

Currently the Emergency Veterans' Job Training A t to hampered by two regulations that

it hot changed will said the death knell for nearly hundred thousand (800,000) eligible

veterans seeking tots. the problem regulations as we as our recommendations are as

follows:

Veterans must have certificates of ellatbaltY tj they are hired by December 1, 1981,

if they are to qualify under the program. That leaves over (lye ,hundred thousand

(300, 000) veterans yet to be reached. lb accomplish this In eight months is next

to impassible. swecialty with the lag in the certification process. We recommend

that the date be extended so that veterans may be certified two (2) years after funding

became available - November I, W83.

2. Veterans must be hired and begin training by February 1. 1985. Again, the time

limitations are too stifling to successfully reach veterans in time. Amerisery

recommend, that dote be extended to November 1, 1988.

4416
36-366 0 - 84 - 10
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Given the possible changes ret'orneserded, the Eatergiticy Morass Job Training Act would

need to be Reefed to the NU Went of the two 3mar progrent. in December of MOMS

from an emplorserst Incentive airvey representing slitrievelt tin 000Paratimu with

OW? two teeleAllie end forty sax thwarts! (244000) annual Was indicated that fifty-NI

percent (35%) were not knowledgable of the Enteivency Veterans' Job Veining Act.

Ow clients are witting to make a commitment to viten:au, tat we need a commitment

mode to the ;Ovate sector that donionstrotts willing:west to OW la the thne Mt the

flsencial support needed to make this program work.

So tf 1 may summarize Anstriserv's potation:

Wend from February to November 1, 1015, the dote that vetervine have to be to

at an-thirlob-training program. This will gtve enough time to promote the program

to employers and Oa enough time for the employer to Implement the program.

2. Allow the deadline for procesaing the Wawa Certificate of 121gfbility to move

to November 4, 19113. Give the %Wow every considenitice to be certified for the

program. There are hundreds of thrum& of eligible, employable vetvuts who

have not been certified.

Closely coo/eked* activities between the Job Servico Offices and Regional Veteran

AtteettlIttrettart Offices so that the Veteran Aarntalstration copies the Job Service

Offices with to) rmY Approved SitiPloyers Amtication for Approval of a Job Training

Program and (V a list of all the certifita veterans in the local Job Service areas.
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MVo station& staff tn dee VotiMttf AdikatiatretloM to astasettstar t h empires MOM

IffrOCUVOty.

Amertsarr winds to ouch Me veteran, pieced with our clients mid matntsin faticorgips

from the employee wed the employer. Forty tholmand H,0) Villft.1111 oid Kamen widow

currently Ova in Monde Amentsere eat to proposed to document the preemie of tMJ

ProProm and report air findings are year from now. The savileyer Coatesetlty It fat

now becoming aware of the service. Six hundhat thaimand 11100.010) Mersa aril 41140311

for certlftcotten. tt Co time-. as a motto of feet, ft Se past Unto to do eastethety.

have bad an otelgotten to them lem let te oem do eantettdee catitnactiVe to amist

them. I encostrow you to molar the recontavaisiert Maws. I le is% romaId to aligtoshille

before you *gout ;OA hundmets of MACCOSII ItOrita. Ma* you for the oPitoetooltY to IP*

before you today.
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st oft: vPid Naticas.1 CAmemiclom is Now Otiose,. Losistsoo, sot It boom Pub144 Lair

94-77. Flooliss ors to be Is the moan of $150 of.Illso to tbs RASO you 1444

sod as Attlitioaat $150 dittos Is the flood peat 1045 to sootst sass 50,000
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Vietnam tra and Surma veterans who have beam unemployed 13 of 20 weeks inudistely

',seeding the data of esteem' plitetice fee participation la dull program,
. .

Chaireme, first fundtag for Shia program is the menet of 173 Willow

was coot/Lined in the "Cootivarimg Appropriation. IOU," Public Lev 98 -131. approved

Reveller 14. 1983. ?ha additional 17S Wiliam for the fiscal year 1944 was provided

in the "Supplemental Appropriation, 1984," /Maio taw 98-Ill, approved November 'a.

1903. Nowevet. $20 *11100 was lemediatoly twessferrad to readjusteset temente

for ottsqotionol DDDIDUAMCD lesvimll 1130 sill Lou for job tufting. Them to oat um-

plate rseneat the Fusident' proposd budget for the fiscal par 1915, subeittad

to Congress to January coatainid oo !undies for Public Law 98-77. for so seaplane -

Me of this sbommoe of finding, Permit me to pots from Volume 1 of the Vetsrems

Adeinistrstion Sadists "Secausa of am empoctad imatrovemeat to this scomoey result -

ing is losers uunployweat mum Viarsam fro and Susan Coefliot uterus. tba

initial funds provided for this program 4411 be sufficient to Wet the objectives

utablishod for the 'Irmarteary Veterans' Job ?raining Act of 1983.' An compile -

tier will, therefore, ant be tquired."

Mt. Chairman, the Adainietratioa's ratiosele is self - carving in that both the

Veterans Administration sod Oa Depurmsat of Labor opposed passage of the ea-

acting lagulatioo in testimony cleared by the Fruitiest's Office of Nuagersot

sad Softest trod, furthermore, is not horns out by rho facts. Quoting from to full

Committal's report to ths 'West Committal "The umemplopment situation is le-

proviag. louver, ulcerates' unemployoont cootimod to ba unacceptably high.

Accordiae to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, during January IOU, sou thee

571.000 Viacom tra veterans wars unemployed and 207,000 of these had Wen out of

work IS rusks or longer. ?ha total of elisiblas for this program is each higher

Sides the SUMID of Labor Statistics dear not coquet' 1010111MIC100 OD XOTDAD vet-

aroma so a group"



gr. Chairaaa. according to figures furniaboi by the VOICSIMS

whi4h has approval authority =der this program. as of Mirth 24, 1944, 124.340

wetszaes hews applied for training under the provisicom of Public Lau 9$-77 sad

91,085 spplicanta have be approved. Ten thousand, eight bred the eoplorora

haws applied for parti4194t10% is the program mad approval bhp been granted to 9.461

employers. This reprommtl 20.116 job slots gal 2,504 poeitioas fitted. At that

ties. 411.410.317 million bad bean 'speeded. Cossidarlas the daisy is sitting fund -

las available for this program, coupled with thou sloe start of the outreach effort

by the Veterans AOsinlatratioa sod the Departmant of Labor which delayed publicising

the props* =4 =bins application fore' evadable to both 'ocarina amid osployere.

the reeve:awe is moat encouresiag. Aa mettar of fact. we are only now baginsing

to witaeas a wiry rapid laargisa is ths mageatem of the program.

Mr. Chalraea. rbe VYW concurs in the full Committal's opiates that the initisl

fundlaa will bo inullicleat to meat thou incrasaad damand for training. The VFW

applauds sad supporta tbs request made to the budget Comittee to add 473 million

to the fiecal year 1945 Vetorana Aisinistratiou budsst for this purpose. In

addition, we would urge an early aupplarsental appropriation for duo other 474 Bil-

lion for the fiscal year 1983 if participial= in the program 'so dictates Inca

applications must be submitted by Nowomber 29. 19114, and so payments say bo made

for any veteran who is not in trainlag before March 1, 1945.

Mr..4%alraan, on Twooday, March 27, 1914, the VIIW attendd an informational

symposium and reception on the "Tseraaacy Waitrons' Job Training Act of 1983." which

was held at ths Departseat of Labor and jointly hooted by locretsry of Labor

Raymond J. Donovan, Aiministrstor of Vatraas Affairs, Worry P. Walters and Maio-

cant Secretary for Vetarsas tmplorseat and Training. William C. Plowden. Jr. At

chi* *patios, ch.,. were raprseentativss of private sorter deploysts from
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Wilrosimately 45 stmts., represesmetivis of the 'mint vetorans' orlsolnationa in-

volved in the development of this presses, mod distinguished repriemetatives from

other government 'imagism having e vested interim& in veteran,' employment and

bunion* deumloPmetot( It mem also gretifyins to see the champions of chits legis-

lation in Cones/Ise acteadine thieMseting and to have them address the audience --

the gomorely *tram Thurmond. Senior Member of the Somme Vetere's' Affair" Commit-

. tee; lb. Sonorabls. G. V. "Sonny" Moossomery. Miasmas of the MOMS. %terms' Weirs

Committee; and the Molsorable Jobe Paul liammefechmt4t. Ranking Minority Member of

;Si Sousse Veterans' Affairs Comities.

Of special significance. in our opinion, Mx. Chdirman, Wars your comsat. --

e distinction earned as td. origiimtor of this milestomi legislation. The VOUT044

of OVOISA Wars is indeed grateful to you. end those already mentioned, for your

continued support of programs ouch se chase. While I peraonelly did not here the

privilege of attending this sympoeium. the report given by oar representative

there indicates that it was quite inspiring. particularly the presentation made

by two aloof employers who have already participated in thin prows.. WS only

Wiel that many more such eympoeiume with greeter number' of employer' could ba

held thronghorat'the nation.

Atter giving serious consideration to the tremendous potential for this

program. couplod with the increasing enthusiasm demonstrated by employes" such as

those at last week's eympoeson, we have serious 'desiring" with respect to the

ni's'ei %LSO limitation for participation in the progree. In effect. Ms. Chairman.

there Is ,nlv one year implementation life 'pen for the "Ileassenty Veterans' Job

Ttsinins Act of 19S)." Experience with the various mason veterans' esoloysent

Initiatives Burins the lest ter years, such se the Terssts4 JoY4 IAA Credit Pro-

ves. issuuerrate. that it takes. at the vary least, vii south. for implorer
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seiremane to develop. Sees! es this. the presume progrom will barely have started

reallsiat its reel potential before it emide. Such a sitsistios cam only teed to

fultbee frostratiee vs the pert of these veto:ems oho csuld bemefit free such

trait opportumitiee end employers latereeted is portteipstims. Iterefore, the

Vlb mins this distimpished Se haesittao sad Os fell COnsittes to develop a

dieliime,vith the &MINIM,: SOCSIttlin* for Vetersee fleployemet and Widely' end the

kisialetratar of Interims Affair. to &surmise the seed sod feasibility for ex-

tending' the epplirsttem and owl up time firma six momthe to use year.

Is comclussam, Or. Chairmen, permit me to tlittlift0 the epprecintiem of the

VIP for the tenacious devocies of chle Subcommittee end the full Committee to m-

ean edequete progrme for oar oitttoofo retirees sad the requisite funding to see

then through to tomato*.

Thank you,
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Pr. Chairmen and Nembers of the Subcommittee:

It is an honor for me to appeer before you today on behelf of the

Jewish War Veterans of the USA to discuss our organization's views on the

Emergency Veterans Job Training Act of 1963.

The Jewish War lftitteleaiis of the USA passed a resolution at our 1963 Rational

Convention which stated: The Jewish War Veterans of the. USA supports the

enactment of appropriate legislation to provide lob training and placement

for unemployed and underemployed veterans . . . in order to increase jot

opportunities for veterans." The resulting legislation that passed both

Mouses of Congress last August was enthusiastically supported by JWV. We

desirmi enecteent of this bill because it was cost-effective it limited

eligibility to Vietnam-era and Korean War Veterans, two groups of war

veterans who have neo an exceptionally difficult experience finding jots

appropriate for theli skills; it provided an extra time period for disabled

veterans; established a training period of six months for occupations

in growth industries, for lobs requiring new technological skills or in

fields i0r which jobs outnumber the labor supply, and required certification

4110, by employers that the veteran would be hired in a permanent stable job

after tralmlmq.

Today, JWV ur t11,! USA is angered over the VA's decision to eliminate funding

for this program in it '85 after just two months of operation. Considering

the fact that this program received funding on November 29. 1983, a decision

to discontinue it is premature. The program has been in operation for only

three months. This short time period is not sufficient to determine effectiveness.

Our Intial impression is Jut this public law is working and figures

from the VA support our contention. Despite the delay in funding of nearly
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3 months (between the Signing of the law and its receiving approprie:

!ions). 2,500 veterans have received jobs in 41)PrOved programs. The

VA projects. based on an average $6.500 relettursIment cost, that over

20.000 job slots will be filled under this program if all the funding

for FV*84 is used.

The elimination of funds for the Emergency Veterans Job Training

Act for FY'85 demonstrates an insensitivity to the unemployed and a

lack of commitment towards retraining our labor force. Veterans,

especially Vietnam veterans. have always .had an acute need for retraining.

In fact, the unemployment rate for Vietnam veterans has consistently

run higher than comparable age groups in the civilian work force. The

Vietnam veterans' employment problems are not totally related to the

3

health of the national economy. The fact is many Vietnam veterans lack

the necessary skills needed to find employment in today's work force,

even in a strong economy. Yet. the rationale given by the VA and OMB

for eliminating funding in FY'85 is that economic conditions causing

enactment of this public law have been alleviated.

The problem with the administration's analysis is that imornved

economic conditions will not guarantee employment for Vietnam veterans

unless they are properly trained. A closer examination of recent

unemployment statistics and our economy clearly demonstrates the

weaknesses in the VA's and OMB's argument

According to the lepartment of Labor, recent unemployment statistics

have shown an improved national employment picture for Vietnam veterans.

However, the decrease in unemployment should be compared to the high

level of unemployment one year ago. For instance, those Vietnam veterans

25 to 39 years of aye. the group that most closely correspond to the

hulk of the Vietnam era veteran population. had a 12.2% unemployment
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rate in January 1983. One year leter this figure declined to 8.5%,

still a relatively high figure. Those Vietnam veterans 25 to 29 years

of age have even higher rates of unemployment. One year ago 21.8% of
4

this age group were unemployed and today that figure decreased to

only 15.8%. These rates of unemployment are not acceptable!

the decrease in unemployment and economic growth has been limited

to nonindustrial high technology areas. Growth in industrial areas is

dependent on retraining workers. This makes job training even more

imperative if Vietnam veterans are to acquire skills necessary to find

employment in industrial areas.

JWV of the USA supports the House Veterans Affairs Committee proposal of

authorizing $75 million to fund the Emergency Veterans' Job Training

Act. We would also support the reinstatement of unused funds from the

Fr84 school program carried over to the Fr85 budget to be used in

the job training account. The VA divided the money appropriated for

FY'84 under the Emergency Job Training Act into two different categories;

1130 million was designated to fund the job training aspect of this

program ano S20 million was allocated for a school program. According

to the VA, Vietnam veterans have not shown an interest in the schOol

program and therefore, a large percentage of funds from this category

would not be used.

:t is apparent this program has barely had a chance to demonstrate

ifs effectiveness, and it would be entirely premature to cancel this

much needed program. We must continue our commitment to retrain nur

Vietnam veterans nowt the program should have at least a few years to

prove its effectiveness,

4r. Chairman. thank vou for letting the JWV of the USA give our

views or this important matter,
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MR. CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS Of THE SOOCONNITTEZI

On behalf of the more than 834,000 members of the Disabled

American Veterans, I would like. to take this opportunity to thank

you for allowing us to appear here today to discuss the implemen-

tation of the Emergency Veterans' Job Training Act of 143. Mr.

Chairman, we appreciate your personal interest and effort. as

wail as that of the other subcommittee members for your efforts

to bring about a meaningful employment and training program aimed

at resolving the unemployment problems of certain eligible

veterans of the Korean Conflict and Vietnam Era.

Mr. Chairman, I would like to take a moment to commend you on

behalf of the entire membership of the DAV for your role as the

principal architect of this legislation. Because of till commit-

ment made by you, Mr. Chairman and the members of this

Subcommittee, we are today discussing the progress of this new

law desiqned to provide meaningful career employment and training

opportunities for these veterans.

Mr. Chairman, as you know, Vietnam Era veterans still face

sometimes insurmountable employment problems and they tend to

become unemployed at a faster rate during hard economic times.



The design-of this prOgraa is meant to provide Meaningful

career employment and training opportunitieel to look at ecOnOmic

trends; to look at future employer Modes to buffer against 'Noakes

work situations which we have seen all too often in the past; to

avoid employers' use of this program without any commitment to

retain theme individuals pest training period; and target

smaller and medium else employers who may be in a better position

to participate in this program.

Mr. Chairmen, as you well know, there have been several

problems and stumbling blocks hampering the implmmntation of

Public Law 98-77. Perhaps some of those problems cane about by

design, as well cc chance. You will remember during the early

development of the legislation, both Veterans Administration and

Department of Labor officials opposed any new employment ini-

tiatives. Nevertheless, I as sure you will recall, Mr. Chairman,

the statement male by President Meagan when he signed the

legislation into laws

As I said earlier, the nation has a special commitment to
those wno nave served in thy military. That commitment
Includes not only our continuing respect, but practical
assistance as well. This program will aid veterans at the
same time it aids the many mmal,l businesses that will par-
ti.71pate.

No t«rithatanding the President's stated commitment to the new

program, permit me, Mr. Chairman, to discuss a few of the pit.-

falls that have already stifled the implementation of P.L. 98-77.
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Some of the reasons cited for the relatively low enrollment

rate thus far area (A) the program got 04f to a slow start, (3)

the funding was not appropriated immediately, (3) the funding

only became available during the Christmas holiday; and (4)

perhaps the most significant, the inability to identify employers

who are willing to participate in the program.

Mr. Chairman, the DAV believes these are all shallow excuses.

The Administration was informed an summer that the program

would become lOw. Me strongly believe that these officials

should have been preparing for its actual implementation.

Attempts should have been made to identify employers long before

they did. Perhaps bureaucratic ineptitude and the VA's long-

standing,' reluctance to become involved in employment programs has

boon the largest stumbling block.

Mr. Chairman, these hearing. are crucial if we are to have

any hop. of salvaging anything meaningful from P.L. 98-77. As

you know, we are now halfway through the first fiscal year for

which funding is authorised and as of early last month, only

1,512 veterans nave been placed in training. While we recognise

that the number of placements is changing, daily, we are disap-

pointed over the trends that have developed in tmese first six

month..
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At a recent meeting, we were advised by officials of the

vA that as of March 5, 1944, they had received 104,904 veteran

applications. Of those. 73,145 (69,75) were approved. Almost

7,000 employers had applied for approval of training program

and 14,427 lobs had been approved. And, as indicated, 1,512

veterans were placed in tnose more than 14,000 positions.

Mr. Chairman, in the last month we have observed, first hand,

the Implementation of the new program in Nashville. Tonnes*** and

Louisville, Kentucky. we learned from VA officials in those two

cities that they appear to be experiencing similar ratios

(eligibles veterans to jobs) as is shown by the statistical

information received at the national level, i.e., on average

.very approved employer represents approximately 2.5 jobs, and

for every on there *re approximately 10 eligible veterans. This

nail proven to be true in Nashville, Louisville and, based on the

Information received from Central Office, the nation as a whole

is experiencing the same trend. Mr. Chairman, it seems that a

need exists to identify qualified employers.

141wovmr, even if additional qualified employers are Oen-

tifieo, a new problems exists in that the VA actually ran out of

empl,,yer applications. To what do we attribute this? Poor

plannimg7 Bureaucratic Ineptitude or just plain incompetence?

Sureli with ItS sophisticated management information systems and

c,v1i,ureritafiono ',no VA could have or anould nave measured the
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employer demand. I many employers, N. Clikinien, have (Wielded

not to DartiCiDati in SNP jr0Iliss because of the inability to

obtain the neCessery !Orme?

in an effort to oomply wits. the public information and

outreach requirement of the P.L. 98-77, the VA has prepared

"flyee,* one side of which is designed to address the potential

employer and the reverse the potential eligible veteran. It

appears, however. that the VA has not designed a national system

to disseminat this information to the employer community. As

already iewlicatad, we believe that the effort must be targeted to

stirs employer since there are currently ten eligible veterans to

every one Job. The VA apparently has allowed local jurisdictions

the responsibility for contacting employers.

There also appears to be little or no coordination between

the veterans Administration and the State Jobs Service regarding

outreach and public information. We must emphasise that unless

tnis coordinated effort begins immediately and targeted toward

mpl"eyrs, tre progress is detained to failure. We already have

more 11,:jltle veterans tnan can be served.

Chairman, another problem which, in our view. is very

important centers around eno design of the veteran's Certificate'
of tii4ibility. It came to our attention that a veteran's

Certificat 'f Eligibility contains a "warning" to potential
weep, yers in nig, bold, black letters on the front of the car-

t:ticate statIriq:

I I 6 z
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rU000 VON ISIS rOOGRAM ANS LINITIO. $ CSSTIrreArS
IS MOT A GUANANTIN THAT rums mu Is AvAILAsu

MA WM T*MNI$G Of THIS Art SW,

Open receiving this information, we contacted Chief Benefits

Director Ms. Dorothy Sterbuck requesting that the VA amend the

Certificate of Eligibility and address the problem of limited

funding in a more positive manner. I have enclosed copy of our

r.Druary 2, 1994 letter to Ms. Starbuck, together with her

response of March 19, 1994. It appears from her reply that the

VA does not intend to emend the certificate but, rather, relies

upon their perception of Congressional intent. I invite your

attention to Ms. Starbucks letter wherein she states In part,

The Congress wanted the employer to become ewer, of the limited

funding...the Committees intended that the Certificate of

Illtg1bility should specify that the induction of trainees would

be subject to the availability of funds...we were mindful of the

limitations placed on the funds and the Congressional expression

to include such a caution.'

4r. Chairman, it is our belief that the Veterans

Administration has overreacted to the Congressional cautionary

request. We believe that the availability of limited funding can

be addressed in a more positive manner. It is our belief that

unless the Certificate of Eligibility is amended, that employers

will be 'turned off' and will refuse to participate in the

program.
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Mr. Chairman, in spite of the foregoing, same very positive

steps have been taken to implement this new program. As I indi-

cared, the verrans Administration Ms developed a flyera--the

only problem encountered so Car is the Iiiiited distribution.

On a similar note, lust last week, the Secretary of Leber

sponsored a reception for approximately 45 employers from 40

stares and other interested government officials. These federal

and elected officials included the VA Administrator, Chairman

Sonny montgomery, Congressman liatemerschsidt and Congressman

Solomon and of course, yourself, Mr. Chairman. During this

reception, short film was shown which highlights soma very

positive aspects of the program, as well as describes the overall

concept of hiring vetrans, The Department of Labor did a com-

mendable job in developing and producing this film. It is my

understanding that they are presently developing a strategy to

assure adequate distribution and use of that film. In our view,

it marketed properly, the film can qo a long way toward providing

definitive information to employers.

as en aside, Mr. Chairman, I had the pleasure in Sid-February

to attend a mews conference in Albuquerque, New Mexico jointly

held by Senator Pete Dasamici and Secretary of Labor Donovan.

The purpose of this news conference was to announce the assembly

of a workshop to Etp' kin to both employers and veterans the pro-

visions of tne emergency Veterans' Job Training Act. The
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Secretary of Lah(3r"discussed other initiatives to provide}

employment and training opportunities for veterans in New\Mxlco.

The lay after tne news conference, I attnded a symposiu;" which

included Senator Domenici, Assistant Secretary of Labor for

veterans' Employment and Training Plowden, and other officials

:roe: the Department of Labor and Veterans Administration. In

addition to veterans and veterans' organizations, there were

several emloyer representatives in attendance. The program was

ek-,Ial-ed in letail and I helieve the overall effort, again, was

neneticial to tne employer Community In Albuquerque. More

t^at trie of interact ion needs to take place between potential

371,1 iiotential veteran trainees if the program La to

4, fK, A .n31 . hops could be conducted to assist the

"4,1,,.11; through' the appliCation process to aSSure

.14e:i 11'.1 in 1::f can the application, thus avoiding

: recently learned tnat the Viet nam

rt );r3-1 n Wash ng t on, )C, .Maryland

aitins; 3 c,:Jpelrative effort with the

.,ervice an,J tn. Veterans Administration

a;,,..nsr rn: re nce intended pr,wide

, 'ill at rice , tearing and counseling to those

receive: fert tram the

A 74,-.;:r.,nm: 'fintle this pr,,gram 1ppk/Ar.,

e!!-rt tri to ne commended. the
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attempt :a to ciesi4n a prototype that may be cievloped in other

34risdicti,)n9---ain4ed at fotering cooperation between VVLP, the

VA and State .700 Service functions. W. believe that this concept

car be takarn a step further and be used to enhance efforts to

, stat,:n Ii4iole veterans with employers. as well as becolle a forum

tnr)uyn ..fnicn interested employers can receive the 'walk through'

process filing their applications.

Mr. ..^airnan, altnOugh this program la halfway through its

!L S, 2 .fair, 4 eNd t lcf nas been accomplished thuS tar, we

rr:e ey.jre !LSI ;,csitive actions on trto part of the

5e',N,3!-11-e-t Lanor, the Veterans Administration, in concert and

:'n ,eterans' organizations and agencies such as

maw, ng the Crnor,joncy Veterans' Jov

(-erne./ guccessf...1 program, thuS attaining trio

!
,; r.e ROM 1,7Fyilki MT pi-0E11(.1\ AM %) ray

s.

Mr. .:).1 ratan. and W1l1
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February 2, 1,114

Os. Dorothy X. Startnect
Chief Comfits Director
VA Central Office
10 contort Avenue, OM

Masaington, DC 20420

Dear es. tarbucis

Aa you are aware. the Disabled American Veteran' hes signifi-
cant interest in assuring the success of the emergency VetCranc
J obe Training At of 1003. We bees attempted to wort with you
and Department of Labor officials to assure this success.

A crucial element of this legislation. as you know, is the
peywent of federal dollars to participating employers to help
defray the expnes of training retirees. While is is mot
neceerily mpactd that employer' will be beating down the
door to receive ouch grants. unique feature Of toil progres
centers around the fact that veteran can use the Certificate of
eligibility as a tool to induce an employer to participate in the
price's*. This the potential of cresting jobs is enhanced by the
Oft -0A-one comt&Ct between the eligible veteran and employer.

Coverer, we Decease very concerned when it was brought to our
attention that a retran's Certificate of eligibility carries a
warning to potential employer* Its Dig, bold, blink 30tterelf

4 y 44'
CMAJUar:ltif TIAT palms MILL is MAIWIL2 pas TIN MIMI= Of THIS

Me hollow, LA4 VA can approach the limited funding dif-
fic4ltlee in more posture 'sinner. No strongly urge you to
emend tne Certificate of fligi011ity to delete this red flap
lamodLetaiy,

Thant you for your tend attention to our concerns and 1 Ions
fcrymrd to your repay.

Sincerely.

1(316C4" L

Nati.nnai taploywant Csrector
pM :at

BEST COPY AVAILULE
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Mr. Bonel4 W. Orach
'National Itmployment Director
Disabled American Veterans
National Service and legislative Soadquerters
107 Mine Avenue, V.V.
Washington, D.C. 20024

Coseernaani at Vaawan4 Wash on 0 C 20420
beaonso

in Moos ANION To;

Deer Mr. Drachl

Thank you for your letter concerning the Emergency Veterans*
Job Training Act of 19)3.

Public Lew V8-77 eatablisted the temporary program
of job training for ourtein unapployed veterans. law
provides for a distinct proms of limited duration (two
yeavel. The Act authorised 1180 minim for each of nisei
years 1984 and 1015.

The law Ovals ths Vetexama Administration authority to
withhold or deny approval of an eligible veteran's entry
into a prof/ran of job training an the basis of fandim..
limitations. The Congress recognised thsictrill:bet
participation might incased the , the
Congregate provided in the Astr-sliWonlarrree tO Provent-oVst-
spending of the limited funding. fhe iew provides mocha-
stain for controlling obligations within the bounds of
available funds. The pool of veteran aapppplicants having
certificates jay be limited, and at a suheignant point in
the pre-obligatien process, the entry of veterans previously
certified as eligible as y be pee or stopped in order
to keep obligations within those

The Congress wanted the employer to become ems of the
limited tending. A review of the explanatory statement of
the compromise agreement Mengressionel Award, August 2,
1983, page 42281 indicated that the Committees intended
that the Certificate of Eligibility should specify that the
induction of trainees would be subject to the availability
of funds. When we undertook the development of the form, we
wore mindful of the limitations placed on the fund. and the
Congressional expression to include such a caution.
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We do not wish the employer or the veteran to incur finan-
cial obligations in reliance upon our statements without
a complete understanding of the restrictions. The statement
concerning fund limitations which appears on the Certificate
of Eligibility, and a similar statement included in our
letter of approval of the employer's application, should
ensure this understanding.

A similar reply has been furnished to Representative G. V.
Manny) Montgomery in response to his inquiry to us.

1 appreciate the opportunity to review this matter for you.

Sincerely yours,

DORM'S' 4, . S AMUCK
Chief Sone its Director
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STATEMENT OF

PAUL S. EGAN, MUTT DzisceroR
NATIONAL LEGISLATIVE COMMIESION

and

JAMS G. DOME, DIRECTOR
NATIONAL ECONOMICS COMMISSION

before the

VETERANS AFFAIRS SUBCOMMITTEE ON EDUCATION,
TRAINING AND EMPLOYMENT

U.S. ROMA 0? IMPRESANTATIVES

APRIL 5, ItS1

Kr. Chairmen and members of this Subcommittees

The American Legion thanks you for this opportunity to pre-

gent its views on the progress of the Emergency Veterans Job

Training Program, FL 98-77. Early program planning estimated

that lust over 20,000 eligible veterans a year would be served

by this program. Yet now, after over three months of program

life. 61,000 veterans have been certified, 21,000 employers

are eligible, but lass than five percent, or 1,200 veterans,

have actually been placed in jobs. And, unless those place-

ment numbers significantly increase, the program's objectives

will seriously be in doubt.

The American Legion is somewhat frustrated with the very

slow start of this program. AA the nation's largest veteran

organization, we too have a commitment and responsibility to

ensure the program's successful implementation. We of the

veteran community indeed have an important role to play in

promoting the program to both potentially eligible veterans
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and employers. In that regard, The American Legion has distri-

buted over 50,000 copies of our Veterans Economic Entitlement

pamphlat prominently summarising the emergency job program

as well as other programs. The American Legion News Service

has carried the word on the emergency program to 15,000 sub-

scribers, and nt American Legion Negasine has also carried

a feature to over four million readers. Additionally, The

American Legion's revised EMPloyment Manual has been distri-

buted to nearly 2,500 posts and to those involved in veterans

employment and training. Our newsletter gconomic Nuggets,

has had continuous features on the new program going to its

3,000 readers, and we are exploring new avenues to promote

this program.

However, like the other service organisations, we have

been taking our promotional direction from the Department

of Labor in general and the Office of the Assistant Secre-

tary for Veterans Employment and Training in particular. We

realize the inherent administrative problems associated with

maximum public relations and outreach efforts encountered

by the office of the Assistant Secretary for Veterans employ-

ment and Training 10ASVMT) and the Veterans Administration.

Since no administrative funds were allocated, all promotional

and administrative costs have had to be'absorbed by those agen-

:les. 7-.1, :as meant a significant shift of scarce resources

and additiSn.al workloads. Yet, The American Legion never

neArd one negative remark by officials of the OASVrT or VA

that it could not be done. They set about their tasks and

both must be ;:ummended.
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In a short period of time, there were TV and radio spot

anoouncements developed for mejc,r markets; special flyers

and
t
other informational packets developed and distributed.

Veterans organizations were conuulted in nearly all planning

stages, and top officials of the Department of Labor and VA

appeared on the Chamber of Commerce's Biz -Nat emphasizing

the program. In all, a serious and determined effort has

been undertaken.

Yet, despite these efforts, the new program has made

no significant gains. Reports received by The American Le-

gion indicate no one problem, but a combination. We hear

and know of instances such as; the business community is

not Aware of the veterans Emergency Jobs Program; the Job

Service le not promoting it; Disabled Veteran& Outreach Pro-

gram workers are desk bound and the forms are being filled

Tut incorrectly. Further, employers are unaware of it or

believe it to be another ill-conceived 'make work" program;

or that their hiring plans are either not firm or unknown. Same

are skeptical that funding may cease during training. We

lo knce, h.eWever, that small businesses are more likely to

accept the crogrAm and that, for every vacancy, nearly four

candidates ire interviewed. Thus, there appears a great chasm

between the ::,t) vacancy and the qualified veteran; the tradi-

sal 'mat.:hing"

Mr :na:rman, we wish we c .1d point to one definitive

.rt:er And .ffer a solution, but, again, there are multiple

I9sue9 varying actions. For example, we believe
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there should be provision made for administrative coats to

the VA and Department of Labor. To expect the agencies to

properly promote and administer a program of this size with-

out added resources is clearly burdensome.

National promotional efforts by the DOL, VA, and Small

Business Administration need also to be reviewed. We have

not heard such from the SSA, although it is indeed required

to participate. It can and should be asked to assist the

program with its Procurement Automated Source System (PASS),

national, state and local SSA Advisory Councils, Veterans

Business Resource Councils, as well as Regional and District

SSA offices. The Department of Labor needs to aggressively

pursue national business leaders, business trade groups and

associations, to include the Chamber of Commerce, Governor's

Committees, and other groups, The Department might then be

better able to take the lead in developing and exploiting all

national, state and local resources.

To conclude, Mr. Chairman, we need to step back and assess

the problem areas. All concerned suet close ranks, ensuring

maximum coordination of inter agency operations. A single,

concentrated effort must be brought to boa:. Only then, we

believe, will the program see a marked improvement.

` V 74
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Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee

The Military Order of the Purple Heart is pleased to be here
today to offer our opinions in &Ale oversight hearing on the

emergency Veterans Job Training hot, or Public Lev 1047. This new

program replaces a variety of efforts over the past several years to

alleviate the high unemployment level. faced by the veteran. These

earlier programs achieved mixed results at beet. Certainly we

should have learned 'owe Leeson. es moult of these efforts.

Me did learn that on-the-job training, followed by permanent

employment. should achieve the moat positive results. Since V.L
til-77 uses this concept, we had high hopes' for the program when it

wee first proposed. At this point in time, however, we must admit

to some disappointment.

We are disappointed for several reasons. Pivot, the delay in

funding prevented a decent national publicity campaign that eight

have helped. Combine this with the Administration's notion that

"improved conditions" do not warrant second year funding. Yet in

reality, the veterans unemployment rate is actually increaing.

Wert. the

Offices should

requirements,

involvement of

have been

the VA must

the Veterans Administration Regional

Limited. Considering eligibility

be involved for certification of

eligibility. The OJT/AT section is reponeible for employer
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certification and contracts. The problem here is that the OJT/AT

field staff will generally ooneist of One person, and mmeetiette two.

They certainly are not capable of dealing with very many employers.

Ttey cult have assistance. In looking back, we find that many

VARO's had very low enrollment levels in OJT/AT programs. Me also

find *rotas where there was little cooperation and coordination with

the larger employers and the Libor unions. A good part of this wee

the result of poor public relations. Will this extend to the

Emergency Veterans Job Training Act as well?

The Veterans tmployent and Training Service, of DOL, should

play a greater role. Mut. when one considers the size of the steel,

their responsibility for OPCCP and OVAL along with their normal

role in monitoring veterans programs in the Job Service and the Jobs

Training Partnership Act, one will wonder where they find all the

time needed to do their Job. In addition, VETS always Weems ,t0 he

short of staff in the major population centers, right where the

staff is moot needed.

Turning now to the State Job Service Offices, much might be

accomplished with their full cooperation. In many states, however,

there is move to seek additional funding in order to furnish this

cooperation. They ignore the fact that the Wagner-Perier Act, with

subsequent legislation. mandate, these services within existing

funding. Theoretically, the LVES and the DVOP staff should be

active in Job development and outreach. Yet, we continually hear of

C4004 where DVOA's do not 90 into the field and where LVICA's must

perform other duties as employment interviewers.

176
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Community and business organisations can be of some help in two

ways, in seeking interested msployers and in finding eligible

veterans. In speaking of community organizations, I include the

veterans groups. I know of few efforts to date, 'to build public

awareness by using this method.

How can we improve this program? It does become somaneuat

difficult at this point in time, but we will try to offer some

suggestion*. Why not have the RDVETS and SOVIETS contact the State

director of the Job Service? Have them come to some sort of

agreement to insure full cooperation at the local level. Begin

right it the top. This may have taken place in some states, but

quite obviously, not in too many. Add the Emergency Veterans Job

Tvoinxng Act to the ESARS data in addition to job development

contacts. Include too, the placement' counseling of veterans

already certified. This will tell us what the Job Service is doing

and ahovld help to keep the state director on tap of it all. Another

method might be to include all the Emergency Veterans Job Training

Act data to the veterans preference indicators.

improve the quality of the Job Service assistance.

Next, make use of the service delivery agents of the Job

Trasnlng Plrtnerwhip Act. SDA will have staff capable of writing

employer contracts. Let the VA provide guidelines and supervise the

7ontract writing., The SDA's will probably seek funding for this

srvi and reasor,able payment should be permitted. Any SDA with a

pr,-)v.n fq,.-t$ of services to veterans should be eligible to

This may well
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participate. It may well be possible to combine this activity with

othe programs tot veteran, under MA Title IY(C). MS is already

in a Wettiom to monitor and to provide technical insistence. Of

course. the SDA's will not all make good partners. Careful

selection will be.necessary.

I cannot say just what impact those suggestions will have on

veterans unemployment programs, but certainly, the program should

improve. It cannot do worse.

A final point concerns the second year funding. If funding is

not available, if no real Attempt is made to attract more employers,

if we maintain the status quo, all the effort expended thus far will

only be wasted. We will be throwing money at a problem that

perhaps, no one really vents to solve.

once again, Mr. Chairman, we thank you for this opportunity to

*sprees our Views.

12
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1111. Mal man, V f et rani Vet er ens of Amer i oa (WA) a Xr eot at a the Cit*Or t 1st I ty

t o appear be fare this isubormi t t as t to a her a our 1/1 *vs an t he Ea. ' gent" Vet er aro

Jab Trot nl ng Act of 1983. Emil apart , of ter al I , I s one of the kay aemanti c

testes to WA and i ts miters hi p, and we ate f i ttnl y commi t t el t o render i rig whet

olinew s rgeior t and assistance mey be necessary to assure that j ub progr ens for

V Icarian vet or ins cant i nue to be a high pr or ty in veterans' ser vi ces . We wish

Of f i ea of ktanaosnent and &Wee t es i t the sane way. There i s, hemmer , a

remarliebt e tom I s I ency frcmAdnfofstratlon toAdninlstrattan I n efforts

to under cut vet or am J ob progr ere, des pi to t he recur r 1 ng enip1 o5rnent pr obl ens

caper 1 anted by V let nom veto aria aver the pis t f If teen years . As me s t at ed f n

ow tat t imony on the VA's 1985 laludget , the Mini nt strat Ion' s proposal to el bra-

wl. 1 he second rear of P .L . 98-77 i is not only based upon tide hi gril y ar guabi e

aca lisp* I at t hat t he 590, 000 untsr92 eyed V let nem- era vet or ens are going to f f nd

Jots I n the neat six =int hs but al so indtcatea to tat that Adni ni s t rat i on fails

to eiders t and 1 hat t he V I at Arm vet er an' s job pr obi ens f s not aye { 1 cal but

structural In nit ure, and that unless the kind of remedy to the problem provided

by the Error geney Veteran 1ott Tr at ni ng Act Is al aced to cont i nue , veterans w1Il

rental n particularly vulnerable to econani c tisbu1enee. In this regsr.d

Mel men, WA he I I eves t hat this subeatml t ire, and you i n per t I cell ar as t tae

aut Mr of the pr ogr an. des er vra curs 1 der ebl e cr ed I t f or t he I, rxs f ght you ha ve

n dr eitt rig tnIs pr VV A fully supports, and urges t he congress to

cent I nue to s via), t , full fundirsig for the Act.

Dile of the arguments we have men he fran tnose few individusls who do

not favor est eras on of f %/Ids ng far P .1. 98 -77 he yond f s en; year 1984 t hat

than far , I It rtmes not sewn that :he pr car on k I tv, that there are e 125.000

vet er arse alio ha ve app I I ed, 91 , 000 who have been t I TI ad as el iginie oy t he VA,

re 000 approved train rig I; ,-)t 4, taut only 5.:0 act us 1 hires. Mr, chi mar,

1 -q
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these f CO es Ar not sr irue for curtailment of the proge an, particularly with

1:5, IWO apps ,n f or participation I n 7 stsart Mont hs

1n many respects, tree progr ern' s per f °reliance to date is to be expect ed, and

no caul e f or el awn. The t imi ng of the appropr 1 at 1 on, pass i tag Pts i it did tinne-

d! at ely err of to the hol :days last Decanter, , came it the hegineapna of a natural

annum I dovenswi ng t n hi ri ng n t he pr I vet e sect or Those of i Mho have been In

thIa ?xis rwss for any length of time r ecogri ze that placement 1n this program

Oui siNtsr 1 n tale winter and would subs tent al I y I neer ease in the spring. In

fact, ;tsar . and L.1TER I ha se spoken with have specifically al red on

employers oho Indieated t hat they would not be hl ring veterans until April or

'day. The second f act or i n anal yzi ng t hese numbers is the lag time between an

appr ,;a4 aot ,Ar; at VA Regional office and the receipt of a *Nati ye of intent to

EITVii ay I Veteran" to Houston. My contacts Ind!©te t hat this per !ad can be

an ocher e f rdr; ties to six weeks . Even i f the era oyar has I cleat ed a vet er an at

the time avpr o va l , ny t he time Houston reef l yes and promisee the Not co of

ot ent , ft el II tv two to three weeks of ter the actual hi re. My last general

out ee et on 1 s that r in fiSSTgillng t he pr ogr in' s per f ormance, I ebul d urge t hi S

csamti t tee to near ,ni n41 t hat a cser tain anscsin t of ref i nomad t ime I a regal i red

Meth a n f PVI r gran. Thts is why WA from the beginning has supported thirty

nor! n rat rwr tRarn twanty fore, wi th an eighteen month eligibility

;,,ee -timer ,Nar. twelve. ;Nu few 51 nt ;ye recermendat on belcw reflects that

!vow -1,noern.

S i rws. we err e xr. iisr -isoint ins into the prolix en, it IS an oppor t une t ime for

ni it co t.a exam fle what it; rlds I egi si at i ve, regal at or y, or procedural

st eye, t n t., nie Line t he program. I would IIice to Spend a Caere

161
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;smart a di a cus s ng » a a percept i on of the progr En' s strengt he, and de f I el erect es,

and how the progr int rugrit tte irevr owed.

Let me begi n wi th several ideas for ref I ni ng the prograte 140(41 wt 1 1 pro-

bably regil to I egi slat ive Acton. First es I Ment i oned at the begi nni ng of my

testimony, vVA strongiy urges the Comfier ess to reject the Adnini strat i on' S pro-

posal to shoItth the seeond year of the program, and further urges full fundi ng

f or f t seal year 1985. I n connect i on wl t h t hi s proposal . WA al so rats:meet:is

t hat Congress ext end f or at I eas t six meat hs the per i od due I rg whi eh an

urompl °yeti vet er an r nay apply f or a Cer ti fi vete of Eligibility. Current I y,

ye t er ens nay apply f or the. cer tifi cat e only up to NoVeriter 29, 1984. * recan-

t-raw t hat this per esi oe eat ended unt i I May 31, 1985. Second, our chapters have

eat ,s1 u+ that the 60 lay life of the VA's Cert I f teate of Eligibility is

fat I hor t , and trail the ossehani Ca of the VA's proeessi rig, will 'requi re two

to f our vs.eics , mrs net by t hat t true t he aver age vet et an has the Certifi cat e I n

hand, it Is arty g01 f anot her th,rty or forty days, after whi eh he or she

rnito realK,t, f I t Jon. Thia creates a substantial processing tx.irden

f the V1. rev ! her e Jr..., recoil-send t hat th iflife of a eer t f 1 Ca t e of eligibi

it t y s v xl r r.n xt y t 120 days.

{ '1 roV:^ rt rim promer-hir es es t A01 ; shed ryy the Vet er ars

Attr, *1'41 , es trust the V k should be connerateil for setting up Ita

n The spans, of j,.st a llorit h and a half. Overall, the systom

tears f ,rp-t we I I , sod if is our o!zer ost 1 on t hat t he VA has been

v*r s efts t ye t .'x :ssor of Itlnrlirw.t in procc5ning math ratrtificates of

01 f 0,,.. 0,,v/ t rs n rig progr .4p1.1,1-Wril a. We note a di rubt rig

lemr !N,° f ra.ncer h rn remat weeics and I *I i I discuss that in
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more det all to manent in any mite, we ware al so pi eased to note t hat the VA

w a s peeper ed to unpl anent P.L. 911 -l1 in early O a s t Otter, When the program i s e s sup-

posed to b e aut tor i zed. The del ay I n obt al nine an appropr 1 at I on was a ml sad

blessing: on one hand i t al I maid both the VA and the Labor Doper tment to ref foe

the progr an arrangement s; on the of her band, the lack of an appropriation n was

f rya t rat I ng to many unernpl dyed vet er ins etas had appl 1 ed for par t I elpa t I on.

WA (bets he 1 eve , however, that t he VA ought to reesnmine sane of its poi l-

ales and procedures to try to correct weaknesses that are causing processing

drlsys. The first such weakness w e have-noted i s i n the dominant at on of nil 1

racy service. Present VA pol Icy requires vet er ens who have no reoords on f Ile

with the VA to submit tier their original, or certified copies of their origi-
ns! 117214' tvf ore s Certificate of Eligibility Is issued. We seriously

qua. ti rei n t i on of cost to benefit In this policy which i s root several

year', 011. %limy veterans simply do not have their or gi nal ID 214's after a

Ises,se, I r (-qui ri+, 1 n excess of three rnont ha tp obtain a copy f ran the

W;Itisry Records tent e- In St. 1,044i 9. WA bet levee this requl renent In the very

least fa..,e41.., to re t gat ed awl rig to t he cr I t I cal role of t lin! rig inmatCtting

cont.)! , ttni vet er ens Thus we r eLuTmenci t hat t he VA at t her al ter i is ctmen--

t on rt,.,irrwnt4 tby regt.ilitt 10n, or seek 1 eel sl at ve rel le( , if 'het is

reap, I e,4

Our II NV' I f.1..C5 ti of the net I Or have I mil oat ed t hat there are

(Ions 1i !Terence.; to processing I irnen Iran Rep onsl Off Ice to Regional

e Del eves tnet tike nes% to peaceccIrtg paperwork is too vi tal to

t he shl I y to Iv left to civance. Or rent I y, the only timeliness

st testes vs is trst governing processing of Notices of intent

1s
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Sy the Hoag ton Regi anal Off I cc. WA actuturat es the es tor)! isfensint of Wall inesis

standards for other points in t he prosaiss I ng chain. Speci f cal I y, WA team-

nun& trat s t ender d of fire woe Is I ng ys ought to ba as t alol I shed for awl oyer

Or °gran a P P r ova 1 s . snd t en ant ici r i g days for has i c el igi bi 1 l ty det ermi net I ans.

We tut i eve these s t andards are realistic and awl 1 1 assist the mat chi rig of

=pi oyer s and set et ens .

Cha I rman, one of the bes t selling points of the pr ogr an has been t he

elrepl lc.i ty of the piecework f or the eimpl Oyer. WA has been very pleased with

I he VA' s of f or t s to 1 Ifni t such psi:set-woe k. We view wt t h sane al atm however , the

Isstanoe of RIB Cl router 20-83-25 Appendix P, on March 14, 1984. Paragraph 7(o)

of MI a ci reul ar imposes two now forms on P.L. 98-77 wisp! oyers: VA Form

271206, S tat anent of Assurance of Carpi I ance and VA Fore 27.-4274, Cartpi t &nee

Itapar t fully s upper t s equal anploynent opportunity in this and any

other pr ogr ail, we hel ieve that this additional paperwork wi 11 have a chl 1 I ing

affect upon moth cot ent si and participating employers. The Statement of

A Swig 'wee we 91 ex as ti1riti ees I lir since a s it'll 1 or assurance has al ready been

made my the ferpl oyer in item I) on the back of the original application for

approval. the C'iirvl lance Report required is a stet i st I mil report wti eh imposes

an add, t oral recurIing ht,r den part! cularly unfair and unneeses s ar y in t he case

of mil I enpi over a . N A reearmends t hat t he VA el inn nal e t he requi rernent for

the Statement lf Aisio ance entirely, and twat the Canpl ance Report either be

et Irre rat 1 env rei mnplrted only my I ar ge empl oyers with 75 or mere

limp! oyees

ski t 1, Cur Dryer erSeilt 1 91 le of the prop' am, I et me or ef nee my remarks by

timer ate t ht t A, the Labor Depn r Anent c ru, u l ci tae connended f or much
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of 1 ts Nor k I n pr epar 1 ng t o Urall sment t h pr ogr an. We were very pl eased wit h

the (*hal ty of the net i anal training g program conduct ed last f al , as well as

with the Te*Ini cal Asai stance Guide which was distributed to all Job Service

Offices. We are encour aged by t he continuing efforts of both t he Department of

Liner and t he YA In ail enpt i ng to mai nt at n 4Tvoth coor di net i on between tilt) two

agencies ar tray program proceeds. We al so appl eud t he per sonal involvement in

t he, prow- an on t `I par t of Secret ar y Donovan, and Advil ni st rat or Wel ter s , as was

rvidenkvd 1 is week 1 n the reception held at the Depar tment of Labor for Chief

Fs-,-01 ve r)fr) (yr; in the private sector. We believe, however, that t hLre are

rmr rk-,,:!: 17) pe.(1.1 ;xtrttcolarly in the area of employer outreach, that t he

')klatr !,:rrent 1447,1.4 r, address. We are di sappointed, for example, that

not A `11:C(.11,07 o-c his been Issued by t he Labor Department to the

$0s sio r,,4 t he I.VER) ant! INT:Ps. %hi le a great many Job Services have

s t,1 i rr r.r,)1? 41' any; ,Y.Ine. an excel lent job, a s i gni f i cant nunber have

I Y V-0' VI . VV% is well moire that t here Is en I rts t ttr

,Ira ri, )('' t s I tw- I)e {v,rflnent to di reeet the State or local Agencies

(V, any', (whirr ul tnnntely, as suspert , is a ma) or rout ri Put I rig factor to

ft, oe, riP ,snr tw. Nvt i on' u vet Kars enpl oynent pol Ici es and

Ne .10 rats ere. t pa r tnen 1 has t he obl igat I on, end Assi stint

s cr-r e , Sr). the. «,1! ; v is eiOu're t het a consistent aggressive proven

eat.. yrr ,x)ndue. ts,1 try e1! Ser vi ce Agencies in the Nat on.

-e meld t nr I.a:or De;a0 tment , lit 1 recent I y, has done l I ttle

! .1 )rt. :t124 '1 5 type of outreach should be int ti stied

it ,w '.41 nal , snrd followed at t Nr State and local level s by State

try! « 1 y7 !sr,. f ,fr veterans Errpl oy1),,r: an4 T ?a, nil rig. Vtl'S field

;',4ff r14,1 rr A yot reach rata', rts, te:),riting closely with the Job

L 6 f-,)
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Service in tivir rcapecti re States to 1114111Ji6) that interested enpl over s reeei se

tIrnety and rernipl et e as s i S t woe I n seeklrtg tralnlrtR progr an approval s and

rare t vt rtg (shalt! I er1 sppl teent s f or their openings inder the program There are
ntrnr ous of her i nI t r at t Ye% 1i eft s foul d be eons i der ed, such as greater i nvol ve-

111PrIt of the SRA. P .1 98 '7 Job Fairs, greet er Involvement of Federal cent rec.-

tors sub) art to t he pro vi si one of 38 ISC 2012, and prererst i or and wide

distribution of onpl oyer packet to Nis 1 ness groups and" vet er an service or gen -

oat i orr.

I n regard to veteran, service or grin i cat ons , VVA al so believes that they can

be of meat as,istsate In reaching crisp! oyer , and t hat t he Latx)r Department

she, .d not l ye: y seek t he I r i moo I vement i in t he progr an. WA has requested

meet i tle 47f 41 r4t'i, wi tit VITi at af f to pr esent a pnekage f or revs Hider w-; eh

ale manners, or n w'lunteers wouid work with 1 oca I Job Sec vi cc Offices, to augnent

their ef f or ts to reach ter oinpl r (y11,71411 t y and to provide foil claw and s up-

pr t to ass it t hot appr ()yell r,rrr 4 eventually hire veterans.

Finial 1 ,,, nl trukigh 125,000 veterans have appl lad isider tni s progrB1, VVA

t hi nks that the I.nrxar :)evir tnent and t he VA need to focus 011 the problems of

nut e-ni ; 0 5/,'T fir arts to approved esnpi oye.r training program. Thi9 ney

Indeed t -la; 'eiderlving reason r or t he disparity bet ween 1 he 20, 000

apprco,s.,1 f r's art and t act Lai 2, 500 hi res. The Labor Deper trrent on a

at e t p , ; wods r o Pis cer t si fo

It f 19at r f`rs gr vI,wir>g t heir client flipi to determine t he job
needs of trip! r rlIents pc ; or to de ye I op' ng their enpl oyer out reach strategy;

f !here ar t a . n 4 7 , ot her rroe, fr, wfiich penni t exposure of ope-
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ni rigs under the pr ogr ere to us tor Job service Offices and clients;

3) whet bet I oca 1 -foie $ or v csa frees ire tot h agar e of al l veterans In

t hal r J ur r %di et i coal ar eas lee have been cer tiff ed as el igi 51 e, and ar e

following up to cant act t tes e vet et arc ;

41 If local Job Service Offices are referring suf f ;dent nunnery of

qual if ied *opt icent s to approved openings.

Mr. Tie i !nein, I ha ve bir r ef 1 y touched on many cf the s ugges t I cis V\ A ties

rece I ved fro^ our inenber s c+oncernlrig progrrn ref I Yemen t s . As I Indicated at t he

begi nn I ng of my it at anent, we he I eve t he pr ogr an Is bo t h necessary and

worlabie. VV A stanch ready to assist t he VA and t he Department of Labor In

helping sure twit this vi t al progr erfl accompl I shes writ Congress intended I t

Thank
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STATEMENT OP &mean J DUCKY EXRCUTtlilt Dtusrroa. VIATNAN VIETELANS
LEADEESHIP Paroomem or Mesalectisarrs. INC

Testimony by Richard J. Ducey, Executive Director of the Vietnam Veteran Lead-
ership Program of Masaachusetta, Inc. before the House Subcommittee on Educa-
tion, Training, and Employment of the Veterans Affairs Committee, Representative
Marvin With, Chairman, the implementation of the Emergency Veter-
ans Job Training Act, on 5 April 19483.

Good morning gentlemen. I wou4i first lik' to express my appreciation for the in-
vitation to F Ire' en t testimony on behalf of the Veteran Community of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts and, to a ledger degree, the Veterans of our nation.

As a preface to my presentatime I would very much like to note a very sincere
gratitude to this Subcommittee's members sod to Chairman Marvin Leath for your
support of programa tenneted toward the Vietnam Era Veteran community in educ-
tion, training, and employment, three primary areas of need, and for your efforts to
establish the Emergency Veterans Job Training Act.

We have viewed the Einergeocy Veterans Job Training Act as an historic first.
The legislation represents the first time the federal government has crafted a signif-
icant employment and training initiative truly tailored to the needs, abilities, and
aspirations of the Vietnam veteran. This l gislation is, we believe, an innovative re-
sponse to the underemployment problems faced by Vietnam veterans historically
and to the more recent employment problems related to the shift from our tradi-
tional industeal economy to a more service-oriented economy, As such, it recognizes
that today the unemployed veteran is moat likely to be in his mid-thirties married
with two children, have a mortgage and other substantial financial respossibilities,
a relatively stable work history and excellent job *kills. His printery problem is that
his specific vocational training a no longer as wellesuited to the marketplace as it
once was As evidence of this fact, ra like to direct the subcommittee's attention to
an effort undertaken by the American Legion in southwestern Pennsylvania In
that heavily industrial area the Legion employment seminars last year
that resulted in survey information on b, 0000 which revealed a profile virtu-
ally identical to that which I just presented.

The legislation recognizes that what is needed it not the traditional sort of gov-
ernment-spontsored training p designed to place a person with limited experi-
ence arid job skills in an entry- el job, but rather a program designed to give vet-
eransproven, capable workersthe opportunity they need to become trained for
the (secure career fields of the future.

It has been our view from the beguming of our involvement with this p
that effective implementation requires extraordinary cooperation among raelritlie
agencies involved. that includes the Veteran Administration and the Veterans Em-
ployment and Training Service of the Department of Labor. It has been o'ir experi-
ence that these isencieti are working strenuously to achieve the requisite degree of
COOrit ion

Nonethelt "e, it sn (thymus that problems exist. In the Rostov region, for example,
only 1I jab slots had been approved as of March 26. That ranked 36th among VA
regions in an area noted for its high-tech industries. We want to focus your atten-
tion on the following problem areas which we have encountered in Mresachusetts,
and of which. as the Director of the Leadership Program, I have personal experi-
**net. Theo are generally

The requirement that a Veteran be unemployed for 15 out of the past 20 weeks;
Commune; problems in interagency coordination;
l aria! difficulties in focusing services on the target client population.

Noe. more specifically, the problem area of requiring a Veteran to be unemployed
ler ; the pest 20 weeks, while it eliminates the problem of employers benefitine
hv t-training itready employed Veterans, has emoted an employer reluctance to
partuc spate

First because no emptier-to is going to feel that the necessary motivation and po-
tential would exist in someone willing to sit home for almost four months:

And second because it penalizes the motivated survivor-oriented Veteran who has
taken subsistence employment to support has family and mortgage.

It is Additionally noteworthy that this barrier could Simulate an underground
where n potentially eligible Veteran would work "under the

table
Interristenio administration has led to confusion which is undersandable in any

new prtiErarn, but the public information program only recently launched in Massa
,oaietts has created more problems. The Public Service Announcements especially,
which necenserily brief, leave the listener in doubt RS to who the target
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group of (ler At !hos point let me make it clear that we recogni,ce that many
s-terans old th -ort ,t mplovnient dflei training assistance haracterized by, , );.; P.17! r',r111) AO t hat Illall 3,1 Ult'', could also benefit from
the hrtnergrn I II ha. beam out experience. however, that longtertti of em
ioloNed .terans with 11110114 1.47 ant! d 1.>odur Myrk record are better served by
ntry programs such as .11-PA That thew- veterans have not bten well-served

1-71*.k the past and in man} caws. are not honk well served by JT}'A is. how
pr, ohleni

The brief now In '-4s may cause confusion -rspeciany among employers- -as
alterit and the torget group of the Emergency Act We must convince em-

;dos! that %trar are proven. capable workers who are worth making a lung
tern, ..,mmittrient to Finali it has horn the unhappy experience in Massachusetts
!hal aithoa,gli trot h the V.-% and IX)1. have put in every effort to make a succe.ss of
he pr';gratti under the federal guidelines the actual outreach to bulb ptitentiai vet
ra!rs empiiis,, and itotentia! gr.o.th industry employers has not occurred

IAA :Ilk 'tit' 1I;1.-4s,whustts 1)epartrtitat of ErnploYment Security has not, track
!g-en suckesslui In gaining the voluntary cooperation of employers, nor does

1 ft, 11:;; k'tItildttat'l of veterans
\ationitil%, the Vietnam Veterans Leader hip Program-- through an interagency

Al:rttatIlt h the Ik partlitent of Litblir has assumed a signficant role in imple-
the Finery:epic% Ac.1 We are focusing on two problem areas in which

feir r,,jr '013 te't r CAT Ca/1 tune worthy:11n effect One is in the area of
;rai.'hing tn right veteran with the right Jtvh and the other is in gaming the sup-
iyor-. Anil t.iperalton targeted employers- t hat is, eMpirlyr1,4 in growth mdust ries,
'hgt1 los n t,I31 rata os 331113t113: sectors in which long term labor demand exceeds

a,!,-,1 -Tie.. that we :ire working in close :..00peratin with the \'A and the
1.:ohpw and our efforts are Intended to augment and complement the

iioots Ago33. lel,
1,, address the t,1",t,a'fil!, f11,1!ChlrIg. we have centered on the task of maximizing

tne oPP.11;.1t,i4' mitt tM 11s111,g hr44 resources on the individual veteran in
".ors ,iiittr this ;s bring done through -lohrcadiness, st.minars Ire

'N. seter in Inc tools, hr needs to market himself most effectively to
This in, lodes in..druction in resume prepttrotton. )oh-t.eltrch

ti!nn tnchritiitter. and basic grounding in the benefits to the ern
.".. Pitli;o: ,f1 EV,JTA

`:, t.14t1 Is a oational guidance fair- designed to
!,f t.obrio,thr with existing sources of vocational guidance and testing

o. ". IS, It . Noritt lona! rehabilitation office and those provided by local
,rr ,t, \ ter:tri, .and iigencies assisting them in placement

j.r r,, 11,10 ,1'1641. IPC ik'S and temperament to develop the
..f.

f' ;It; as s-luriter res,iiikes of veterans now workine in the pri-
. t., it tr. ;;.! upper 4 ma ft,90.1I)un I is tii !..wleti to gain

, pim,r .1 I 1,, make the Emergency Act work the Wit),
1,.1 '' '1'. VI 1' Ifi ,t1,1?"44.:St htt--etts and across the country ha', been ;sc-

.! i-tost .orr sing ttlestFig I., the pre ate Sector 'and the public
' '..r 1. -r the past two and I half years That message

,To a n,.'r. ATV 1141dr, and t. make excellent employee.,
-oth" "lo, !Ai' that the targeted E,J1A employer Is interested,

,f, tonol,tik tt1. 1103133Ns hr fletCho to continue nL lug his compa
./ I with ;xF1411IIi1 EV,ITA employers in oh, infortna

engilgements VV1.1' will continue to tarn I mssige
son .tteran is the employee you need

-- like to, rritr PUT r I.11 that t.,u
,'1 n; tJra-alptiViTlerit tl.tiIirtlltrItt for veteran rltgltriuui The

o Aron. 'No- legislation was tatetrItif'd !fl lust taws cannot afford
..it itte-uitattl ettip1,1ftInnt to gam eligibility Ii has

that mans stt-fans who would (otherwise take advantage of
a!--iroo-000- .tint/i1,\ met,: is isallahl to meet their hard'. re.ponto

I h. t pattern ,i1 onilerempliivmen I whit h hat.
it,.1 r and which r ntrrhutttif 4111)

1 h utu,pted t fit. rriie.rgritc t erg IN11011/I1
f1.1i ri t, , week, inch( %,,u

c.oi. 'too, -oni{,! s !hi- f.tft T., :InCrilPhVg^(1 ;i1

..1,: !thi' r,1r }-21 ./1..1 iaii:nd t.iint on
33.33 I, v. 111.3oth, !IA, I, r'. ,r,1 . ta. I it11..A13 1,,
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you gentlemen, the program has facedand still facesinikkir implementation prob-lems We believe these problems can be overcome.
Mr Chairman. we thank you once again for this opportunity to tastlfy and stand

ready to answer any questions you may have
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